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THE CANADIAN RAND DRILL COMPANY,
Organized

to Produce and

now Produces

Better

WITH POSITIVE MOTION AIR

LJ JiJ,

j" Rock Working

Machinery than has

ever been

Made in Canada.

DUPLEX 14 x 22 STEAM AIR COMPRESSOR.
VALVES. The fourth Machine of this size made by us withiu the past year..

ROCK DRILLS FOR MINES,ATUNNELS
AND QUARRIES.

STRAIULT LINE,
BIJPLEX & commuO IRN COMPRESSORS.
Stone UhannellingMachines, 8CoalMining lachines,

AND COMPLETE PLANTS OF MININC, TUNNELLINC AND QUARRYINC MACHINERY.
WRITE To

203 ST. JAMES
ROCK

STREET, MONTREAL.

BAOON'S BEVERSIBLE AND FRICTION

Hoistîng Engines
For Mines, Inclines or Quarres, and every possible duty.Double or Singe Drums.

Complete Hoisting and Mining
COPELAND & BACON,

«s miha w t stm

Plants

'F ieryA reet/KVh, New YerKJENCKES MACHINE O.,
Sherbrooke,nQue, ;anutacturers for the Dominion of Canada.Retrno-G.H. Nicholis & Co., Capelton; Bell. Asbestos Co., Thetford Mines; Amnerican Asbestos'Co.,'Black Lake; United Asbeub:s Co., Black Lake;Dominion Phosphate Co, Montreai.

INGERSOLL DRILL Co.

s..
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DO NOT

Peb rty
EXPERIMENT!1

Autoimatie IlljeOtOP
HAS BEEN TRIED BY

58,000 STEAM USES iin the UNITED STATES
anr CANADA,

And if a few R eliable Opinions will convince you,

we give them telow.

WHAT THE CANADIANS SAY:
HAIILTON AG:iCUiLTUIRAL WoRKS,

L. ). Sawye: & Co.,
H amiîlton.

Penberthy Injecto Co.

GvNrEKFEN,-With reference to your letter of the 7 th. We
have used your Injector, size A, on our tractions, and consider that
they cannot be excelled. They are just the thing for tractions, as
they are automatic without question.

Yours truly,
L. 1. SAWVYER & CO.

C. N. NoRswottttv & Co.
Manu'actu ers of Boilers, Engnes and Saw Mills.

St. Thonmas, Ont.
Penberthy Injector Co.

GENTs,-We have been using the Penberthy Injector for the past
two years, and are perfectly satisfied with it. We have been handling
Inspirators and Injectors ever since they have been in the market,
and have tried about every newr style offered, and witbout condemin-
ing any, we find yours giving satisfaction to each and every cus-
tomer. We now use only the Penberthy. We remain,

Vours respectfully,
C. NORSWORTHV & CO.

ESSEX CENTRE MANUFACTURING Co., I.ulTED,
Machine Shop, Foundry, Stationary,

Penberthy Injector Co. Portable and Traction Egintes.

GENTLEMEN,-Having tried several kinds of Injectors, we cheer-
fully recommend yours to be the best we know of.

ESSEX CENTRE MANUFACTURING CO.,
J. P. DUN E.

'lH, WATEROUS tss EGi N totIs Co., lMtTst,

Mannufacturers and Exporters of Sa, MillNlachir.ery,
Engines and Wood Wi king Nachinery.

Penbe, thi Injctor Co. Prantford, Can.

GEiss,-We sell your Injector almost exclusively, although we
keep nearly al other kinds in stock. It gives alnost universal satis-
faction. Yours,

THIE WATEROUS ENGINE WORKS CO.

A. R. WILLIAMS,
Full Lines of Engines, Boilers. Iron Tools

and Wood Working Machi iery.
Toro .to, Ont-

Prnberthy Injector Co.
DEAR Sms,-Vý urs of the (th is at h nd. I have sold quite a

ntmler of your injectors, and have put theni on in alnost all
ordim.ry sers te.nd im 'oie itstances eita'ordinar îservice, and
they :.ve risen tirsths satisfaction.

Yours truly,

A. R. WILLIAMS.

-OHN tILiEs & Co.,
Manufactturers Shiprnan and Acme Engines.

Carleton Place, Ont.
F'enbertly ,Injectar Go.

(FNTs,-'he Pentl rthy Injtctor is the only s-kind wev l.ve foutnd
to suit otir pripose. We aîttach onte to each of oui four, t ve and six

horse--ower loilers, and altbhough too large for cibstant use, our
cust mfers lhave never found trouble w hen Injector was called cn to
tke the place of pump. In our small steanm lapnches we now have
an Injector on boilers. Before we got yours we dareo not put either
Inspirator cr Injector on, as the overflow was so grel it made them
very uncomfortahle. IWe have yet to find a cust4mer who has a
con;ij5taiint aLbutt yur Injector. Our orders for the coming year will
1 e much in excess of the past. Draw at sight for last invoice.

Yours re.pectfully,

JOHN GILLIES & CO.

TH E HAGGERT ROS. MAINUFACTURING Co., LIMITED.
Manufacturers cf the Cornwall Engine and

WVide-Awake Separator.

Brampton.
'en/crnthyi Injector Co.

GENTLtEMEN-We have used, we may say almaost exclusively,
your PenL:erthy Inectors 1-oth on our portable and traction engines
during the ltst two vears. We have not the slightest hesitation in
sa ying they hae given us and our custoners so far the very best of
satisfa.ction. For traction engines the " Penterthy " is the best
A utomatic njector ae havecever used.

Yours truly,

HAGGERT PROS. .IF(;. CO., LIMiTEDu.

R. HAGGERT, President.

SELLING AGENTS:"Waterous Engine Works Co., Brantford; Garth & Co., Montreal; A. R. Wiliams, Toronto; I. Matheson
& Co., New Glasgow, N.S.; McKelvy & Birch, Kngston; V'acdonald & Co., Halifax; McKEcugh & Trctter, Chatham; Spratt &
Gray, Victoria, B.C.

PENBERTHY INJECTOR CO., MANUFACTURERS., WINDSOR, ONT. Addres.Letters to]Detroit, MichigaiL

Lidgerwood Mfg. Co.
96 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK.

& 36 W. Monroe St., Chicago; 197 to 203 Congress St.,
Pittsburgh ; 610 N. 4th St., St. Louis; 5 & 7 N. Ist St.,

15 N. 7th1 Street, Philadelphia.

Boston; 9 First Ave.,
Portland, Oregon.

Largest Manufacturers in the United States of Hoisting Machinery
Every Description for Mines, Tunnel Work, Contractors,

and General Hoisting Purposes.

FOR MINING PURPOSES A SPECIALTY.

b Over 8,500 Engines in Ue!

800 STYLES

and SIZES.

Send for

CATALOGUE.

Friction Drum Pot table Hoisting Engne. Double Cylinder Reversible Mine Engine.

SALES ACENTS: FRASER & CHALIVERS, SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH, AND HELENA, I.1ONTANA; HENDRIE & BOLTHOFF MANUFACTURINC CO., DENVER, COL

REV"IEW\.

The
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THE DOMINION WIRE ROPE O0., LTD, MONTREAL.

" Lan.g's" Patent
FOR

WHEN NEW

FOR

T,1nsmission' and Coliery WHEN WORN
Tramsi~

Piurposes- __________

Aiso qopes for Hoisting, Mining, Elevators, Ship's Rigging and Guy
Prposes.

Send for Catalopue to P.O. Box 1942.

THE. DOMINION WIRE ROPE 00., LTD., MONTREAL.
^ - "ZZ-Z. = ZrOx.Zara O.* a -e-=W .-.

Sole Agents for Canada.

Send for Mining Sketch Book.

P. O. BOX 1942, MONTREAL.

Manufaotured by

LIDGERWOOD MFG. CO.,

New
York.

s

MACDONALD & CO., LIMITED.
-MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN-

PUMPING MACHINERY, IRON PIPES, FITTINGS, &c., &c.,
FOR MINERS* USE.

Oail or Write us for Prices. I.AI.A , 15f..S.

I M ATiNflUTrilfo Foundry and icIiieoCo.l
rtRo, M.S.

Engineers and Founders,
OUR BPEOIALTIUB

Oold Iining Iachinery
Of every kind, with latest Western

Improvements.

ROTARY SAW MILLS
In~Latest Styles.

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF

DOILERS <AND ENGINES,

Iron, Bridgea, Stoves,

SHIP, MILL & QENERAL
CASTINGS.

Gi. CLISH,
Manager.

D. MoDONALD, S. R TUPPER,
Bcy. and Tri»,

mil. 0011 àry
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ELECTRIC BLASTING -
mrzTon rn.a»wao ax..Txarm -war=.

Superior to all othersfor exploding any make of dynamit o blastingtpowde. Each fu e folled separately and packed in
neat paper hoxès of 56 eacb. Ail teied and warrtiîted. Single and doublé strength, with any length of wires.

The strongest and most powerful machine .ever made for Electric Blasting. NO. 3 fires 3o holes. NO. 4 fires 5o holes.
No. 5 fires ioo holes. They are especially adaptçd for submarine blasting, arge railroad quarrying, and mining works.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

SECTION OF CONVEYOR.

IEFFREY CHAN BEL.TING
For Blovatomronveyors for h .ingO.", Ores, &o. Al

Manu;a-xurers of Ocal Ohutps, Tipples, &o.

No. i fires 5 to 8 holes ; weighs only 15 lbs. Adapted for prospecting, stump blasting, well snking, etc.
Standard glectric Fuee and *aebt Teeters W1efiee%-bwdeeign. L.eadlng and Connetlng Wlrea. t,

Manufacturedonly by JAMES MACBETH & CO.,
128 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK OITY.

a JEFFRT (OL IIINI IHIESv OPERATED BY ELECTRICITY AND AIR POWER.

Coal Drills, Motor
COAL SCREENS.

Mines Examined and Estimates

Cars, Etc., Etc.

Made.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

THE JEFFREY MANFG. COMPANY,
_ew York Branch, 15 Courtlandt St. COLUMBUS, 0H10. Chicago, Branch, 48 South Canal St.

Robb Engineering Company, Agente, Amherst, Nova sootia.

MINING AND MILL MACHINERY.
Steam Engines, Rock Crushers, Boilers, Derricks, Steam Pumps,

Water Wheels, Brass and Iron Castings
of every clescription.

ALEX. FLECK, VULCAN IRON WORKS, OTTAWA.
EAVY WIRE CLOTE RIDDIEIS 0r

IN ALWAYS IN STOOK
BRASS, IRON AND STEEL. .

THE MAJOR MANFG. CO.
23 & 25 COTE STERET, MO35rTRE AT.

Send Specifcations and get Quotations.

VAN DUZEN'S STEAM JET PUMP.
From 5 to 40 Dollars Each.

SAVES YOU BUYING A $500.00 PUMP.
For the following uses:
For pumping cold water, liquids other than water, and air and vacuum

pump. For paper mills, chemical, gas and sugar works, tanncries, mines,
quarries, irrigating, draining, etc.

S&nd for Catalogue and Price Lit GARTE & CO., MONTREAL.

CARRIER, LAINE & 00.,
FOUNDERS, MACHINISTS AND BOILER MAKERS,

L¯.E~S~IS, Q¯CTE.
Engines, Bòilers, Steam innþm, Hoîsting Gear and all Machinery for Miners, Contractors and Quarrymen. Also Builders' Castings,

Stoves. Stove Fittings, Hollowware, Flour and Saw Mill Machinery, Marine Engines and Boilers, etc., etc.

'W"EITE l'POR OIJTB PRIOES.
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JOHN BERTRAM & SONS,
Canada Tool Works, DUNDAS, ONT.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Machinists' Tools and. Wood-Working Machinery.
Lathes,

Planers,
Drills,

MillingMachines,

Punches,
Shears,

Bolt Cutters,
Slotting

Machines,
Matchers,

Moulders,
Tenoners,

Band Saws,
Morticers,

Saw Benches.
m. .. , 4.. .s .P.La.. .

Locomotive and 0car Iahinery, Spe8hinRy-Pri8o List Aid photographs on Appliation.

THOMSON- HOUSTON

ELECTRIC ROQK DRILLS
Are Efficient, Safe, Economical, Powerful. No more steam

or air piping. No more valves and joints to leak;
great saving of 'power. The D•ill' Dynamo

can also operate

ELECTRIC LIGHTS, MOTORS, PUMPS, TRAM-
WAYS, VENTILATORS, HOISTS.

BOLE CA&NADIAN AGENTS:

THE TORONTO CONSTRUCTION ANo ELEOTRICAL SUPPLY Go.

63 to 69 FLONT ST. WEST., TOIONTO.

Electric Supplies of Eyery Description carried in Stock.
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ACENCIES AND STOCKS KEPT
NONTREAL AND ST. JOHN, LB.

4END BOR PRINTED MATTER.

w-m

LEONARD
TANGYE and LEONARD

Engines.
Standard Stationary

Steel Boliers with one
Sheet on Bôttom.

4 to 150 HORSE POWER

NOISTING ENGINES.

TANDARD HEATERS,

STEAN PUMPS,

INJECTORS, ETC.

482-484 MARIA, ST., OTTAWA, ONT.,
MANUFACTURER OF EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

XINING, MAINE AND STATIONAIT BOILERS.
The itaegFbbons Patent Marines rtier a SPeClaty; also Water Heaters, Air Re

4
ivers, Waste Burners, Tanks.Hoisting Pails, Flues, Smokestacks, and cvery description of Sheet and Plate Steel or Ironwork made to order.

SECOND - HAND BOILERS
and a complete line of Steam Gauges, Water Gauges, Inspirators, Injectors, and other Fittings constantly on hand.

l.e4uiries and Orders promptly attended to.

ARETHE DNLYSPLTO6RIP PULLEY8 &GUTOFF
CGUPLINO8 MADE. 6IVE EVERY SATISFACTION AS
DRIVERSOR DRIVEN'PULLEYS. FULLY GUARANTEED.1

ENCINES, SAW MILL AND BRICK MACHINERY OUR S?.CIALTY.
SUB8ORIBED CAPITAL. • o00,OO.

ll~flIN.Bjisg

As easily applied to

GEARING
AND

SpiroGket Wtieels
AS TO

PULLEYS.
Wurks equally as well as a

DRIVEN OR DRIVER.

A success all along the
line. Send for par-

ticulars ol

3-93" X 22" ACE,
Transmitting 2o: H.P.

each, and

3-81" X 20" FACE,
Transmitting2,ao H.P.

each.1

PUI.. GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT.
Sm A.EX.CAMPBeLL.KC.M.G. PtUd

(Lieut, ovr.uf Ontmn) . .
JoNN L.BLAIiIE ESQ.ViGEEPats.

6lC.Rosa. Chief Engineer. A.ERASfA. ees
Com NiscG . I rAOOICE..2TORONTO ST.

TORONTO.
TUE PREVENTION OF ACCIDENT AND ATTAINMENT OF ECONOMY IN TUE USE OF STEAM OUR CHIEF AMS.

Agente at Montreal J. W. GRIER & MUDGE, 172 Netre Dame Street.
Agent at Ottawa, J. K. STEWART, ôparke St. 1 Agent far Nova Sootia, C. W. JONES, MaiWfRa.

i Agent fe New BrunewlokL . W.W. FINK St. John.
O. E. GRANDIER, inepeotor, MontoeaL W. J. COLLEWTON, laeswbyter, St. Joe, N..

e. LEONAD & BONS, London, Ontario.

ist year's service..
2nd do
3rd do
4th do
5th do

Service
pay.
Soc.
Soc.
50c.

50c.
50c.

Good con-
duct pay.

5c.
'oc.
15c.
2oC.

TotaL

50c.
55c.
6oc.
65c.
70c.

per day.
do
do
do
do

Extra pay is allowed to a limited number of Black-
smiths, carpenters and other artizans.

Members of the force are supplied with free rations, a
free kit on joining,and periodical issues during the term of
service.

Applicants may be engaged at the Immigration office,
Winnipeg, Manitoba; or at the Headquarters of the
Force, Regina N. W. T.

CANADA ATLANTIC
The shortest passenger route between

OTTAWA and MONTRE.AL
and all pointseast and south.

The only road in Canada running trains lighted with
electricity and heated by steam from the engine. Luxur-
ious Buffet Pullman Palace Cars on all trains between
Ottawa and Montreal. Oaly line running through Sleep-
ing Cars between

Ottawa,, Boston and New York
And all New England and New York points.

Baggage checked to all points and passed by Customs
in transit.

For Tickets, Time Tables and information apply to
nearest agent or to S. EBBS, City Passenger Agent,

24 Sparks St., OrrAwA.

GEO. H. PHILLIPS Gen. Agent,
VALLEYFIELD.

J. W. DAWSEY,
136 St. James St., MONTREAL

Or at 26o Washington St., Boston, and
317 Broadway, New York.

L J. CHAMBERLIN, o. J.una,
GeneManar .Ge eralPajsusnge.Agent.

Gener Office, Ottawa.

LEONARD
Ball Automatic and Com-

pound Engines

for Electrical Plants and

Street Railway Service.

Money Orders.

ONEY ORDERS may be obtained at ary
I Money Order Office in Canada, payablein the

Dominion and Newfoundland; also in the United
States, the United Kingdom, France, Germany,
Austria, Hungary, Italy, Belgium, Switzerland, Port-
ugal, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, the Netherlands,
India, Japan; 'the Australian Colonies, and other
Countries and British Colonies generally.

On Money Orders payable within Canada, the
commission is as follows :

If not exceeding $4 ................ 2c.
Over $4, not exceeding $ro...........5c.

i0o, " "i 20..........1oc.
20, " " 40..........20C.
40, " "4 60.........30c.

" 6o, " " 6 8o..........4oc.
" so, " " s I00..........-50c.

On Money Orders payable abroad the commission is s
Ifnot exSeeding $io................ IOc.
Over $îo not exceeding $2o..........2bc.

"6 20 " " 30..........30c.
"4 30 " "i 40..........40c.
i 40 " " 50.........50c.

For further information see OFFICIAL POSTAL GUiDL
Post Office Department, Ottawa.

Ist November 1889.

NORTH-WEST MOUNTED POLICE
REORUIT&

A PPLICANTS must be between the ages of
Twenty-two and Forty, active, able-bodied

men of thoroughly sound constitution, and must pro-
duce certificates of exemplary character and sobriety.

They must understand the care and management
of horses, and be able to ride ivell.

The minimum height is five feet eight inches, the
minimum chest measurement 35 inches, and the
maximum weight 175 pounds.

The term of engagement is five years.
The rates of pay are as follows :-

Staff-Sergeants.... .. .$ .oo to $i .50 per day.
Other Non-Com. Officers .. 85c. to i.oo do

OTTAWA BOILER WORKS.
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BULLOCK .MANFG. C
Caal and Washington Streets, Chicago, U.S.A.

Lane' a On I Bullock's Diamond Rock Boring Drills
Moa ANY "aniUO 9RCSPECTINC AND DDEVELÔPINC

ECONOMICAL,

AND

Band Friction Host. RELIABLE.
VIRE, ROPE HAULACE OF CARS. EXPLORINC HOISTS.

Corliss and Slide Valve Engines,

GENERAL MINING MACHINERY.
w" SPECIFY REQUIREMENTS WREN WRITING FOR. PRICES.

MINERAL LANDS.
Holes bored at any angle, and solid cores

(gr specimens) removed from all
strata penetrated.

Hand and Horse Power Drills for prospecting
m locaities inaccessble tW

Steam Drin" *

Power Drills (15 styles) adapted for boring
from surface or underground to

deptbs varying from

100 :TO 8,000 FEET.'

O.

Bravo" Hand Power DrI.
Capacity, 4-0 ft., it 3-4ffhale, 1 3-16' cOre.

Gates Rock and Ore Breaker.
CAPACITT IN TONS OP 2,000 P.;OUNA

Size0-2to 4tonsper hour. Size 4-r5 to 30 tonsprhouri
I- 4 to 8 " " " 5-25to 40
z- 6 to z " " 6-30to o " 

" 3-1otoo " " 7- 4oto 75 "
"d 8-roo to 50ot"

Paestg 2% M f.is , -, a sbrding to Maracter and d hardnesofae
GREAT SAVING IN POWER. ADJUSTABLE TO ANY DEGREE OF FINENE88.-

The principieinvolved in this Breakqr, is-cknowledged to be the greatest succesa ever introduced auto StoneBreaking Machinery. The Gates Breaker ba made more railroad ballat and road metal than all other kinds"ofBre=erscombined.
Universally Adopted by Nining Conipanies. Many Hundreds used by Ralway Companies.

4 Wili furnish a thousand references from Contyctors, Street Superintendents, Mines, Cement Manufacturers, etc., etc.-m
, ANUACTURED BT-

Address, for CATALOGUE
Or OATES IRON WORKS 50 P. South Clinton Street, Chicago, U.S.A.

Branch Offices-44 Dey M., New York Ct g; 73a Queent Victoria 8t, LZoim, E 3ra~tfo~d, Ont., Oiz~aLa.

TOOLS, MACHINERY.&MINING SUPPLIES.

RICE LEW~TIS & SOlr, LTn.
GENERAL HARDWARE MERCHANTS,

33 KING STREET EAST.

II
TORONTO.

DIAMOND ROCK DRILES.
For prospecting Mineral Veins and Deposits, Boring Vertically, HQrizontally or at any angle, to any desired depth, taking ot

a Cylindrical Section or Core the entire distance, showing exact character, and giving a perfect section of the strata penetrated. Also for
Boring Artesian Wells perfectly straight, round and true.

Machines for Channelling, Gadding, and aUl kinds of Quarry Work, Shaft Sinking, Tunnelling, Mining, Railroad, and an
classes of Rock-Boring.

"DIAMOND DRILL" ila..t AwadMt the CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION
For "Originality of Method ; Simplielty in its Construction ; Convenienee in its application ; Value

of Results Obtained; Cheapness and Remarkable Speed."
P t has also received the highest awards at the AmwRICAN INSTITUTs FAIR, New York, and the FRANKLIN INSTITUTS FAla, of

TIT-E J2WI K S M.A.C~EINE CO0.samaioo-:-lp-h. o.a:Pr.

Sole Represeutatives and Manfa<ters ia CANADA for THE 4ERICAN DLAMOND RC BORINC CO., 15 TIAID 1Sr, W TOM
SEND FOR CATALOU? AND PRICE U.S.

M. E

Co~

Imm&
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]N- 0W
Your Copy of

PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK. | THEGANADIAN MININC MANUAL
Synopsis of " The Generai Mining Act,

Chapter 1, 54th Victoria.

- LEASES FOR MINES OF-

GOLD, SILVER, COAL,
IRON, COPPER, LEAD,

TIN and PRECIOUS STONES.

GOLD AND SILVER.
PROSPECTING LICENSES up to ioo areas, (each 150 feet

by 250 feet), issued at 50 cts. an area up to lo areas, and
2. ets. afterwards per, area, good for one year. These
Licenses can be renewed for second year, by payment of
one half above amount.

LEASES for 2o years to work and mine, on payment of
$2 an area of 150 feet by 250 feet. Renewable annually
at 5 cts. an area in advance.

Royalty on Gold and Silver, 29 per cent.

MINES, OTHER THAN GOLD AND SILVER.
LICENSES TO SEARCH, good for one year, $2o for 5

square miles. Lands applied for must not be more than
2g miles long, and the tract so selected may be surveyed
on the Surveyor General's order at expense of Licensee, if
exact bounds cannot be established on maps in Crown
Land Office. Renewals for second year may be made by
consent of Surveyor General, on payment of$2M.

Second Rights to Search can be given over saine
ground, subject to party holding first Rights, on payment
of $2o.

LEASES.-On payment of $5o for one square mile, good
for two years, and extended to three years by further pay-
ment of $25. The lands selected must be surveyed and
returned to Crown Land Office. Leases are given for 20
years, and renewable to 8o years. The Surveyor General,
if special circumstances warrant, may grant a Lease larger
than one square mile, but not larger than two square miles.

ROYALTIES.
Coal, io cts. per ton of 2,240 lbs.
Copper, 4 cts. on every i per cent. in a ton of 2,352 Ibs.
Lead, 2 cts. on every i per cent. in a ton of 2,240 lbs.
Iron, 5 cts. per ton of 2,240 lbs.
Tin and Precious Stones, 5 per cent. of value.
APPLICATIONS can be fyled at the Crown Land Office

each day from 9.30 a.m. to 4.30 p. m., except Saturday,
when Office closes at i p. m.

L. J. TWEEDIE,
Surveyor General.

E. J. RAINBOTH & 00.,
-DOMINION AND PROVINCIAL-

LAND -8URVEYORS,
IVIL AL UMIIi EIICINEERS.

Reports, Survya (surface nd underâound), and maps
«mmtd ofMùm " ldn«a roperties.

48 Spark. Street, - Seotish Ontario Chambers.
OTTAWA, ONT.

COMPANIES DIRECTORY.

1892.
ADDRESS:

THE PUBLISHER,

VICTORIA CHAMBERS,
OTTAWA.

:Ilssayers Supplies,
COiEMICALS A nCEMICAL APPARATUS.

But 6ods, Iéw Pfioe, romd Uma, kIN Pli

RMCARDB & COXPAINT,
41 Barelay Stret, New York,

Agents for BECKEas SoNs' Balances and Weights cf Pie.
cision, of Rotterdam, Holland.

lorgan Crueible Co.,
BATTERSEA, ENGLAND,

Manufacturers of

Crucibles, Furnaces, Muiles,
AND SCORIFIERS
Of Superior Qualty.

LEONARD RICHARDS, Agent,
41 Barclay St., New York.

The Colliery Engineer School of unes.
,INSTRUCTION-! CORRESPONDENCE
ARITHMETIC, ALGEBRAIC SIGNS, VENTILATION,

MECHANICS, MINE SURVEYING
AND TI

COMPLETETHIEORY oF OAL&,METAL MININS
MECHANICAL DRAWING.

Pupils study at home during their leisure houra.
Students are qualifled to pasany of the State exam-
tnetions. Charges reasonable.

OF Gradustes receive The Colliery Engineer SOHOOL
OF MINES DIPLOMA, which la accepted every-
where as an evidence of the abllity of the holder.

For Price. of Seholarahip s ad eo tainnf=
p&rtt.ulars, address THE CoLL IR

Coal Exehange, SBranton, ia.
Sipleri n cope f ae of oksroby Mrnng of

,whlch bundrea ofemminàe r aqified thmaciveato býee
superntedntanFomean a catalogue of Booka on Mining

fralaealo aent free on apiplication.

Chowil and Assay Apparatus.
AGENTS FOR TH DOMINION FOR THE

MORCAN CRUCIBLE COMPANY, BATTERSEA, ENCLAND,
AND FOR THE

--- E*-, Baho-Weights ocf Beckers Bons, Rotterdam.
Microscopes of E. Leitz, Wetzlar. Kavalier's Bohemian Glassware. Royal Berlin and Meissen Porcelain.

Platlnm Wire, Foil, Crucibles and Dishes. Swedish Filter Paper. Chemically
Pure Reagents and Volumetric Solutions.

av An Illustrated Priced Oatalogue on Application.uI

LYmaN, SONS 8 00.
382, 384 and 386 St. Paul Street, MO.ETilA T.

CANADIAN MINERAL WOOL CO.
SPECIAL NOTICE TO ARCHITECTS, BUILDERS, STEAMBOAT OWNERS, STEAM-

FITTERS and MANUFACTURERS.
The Mineral Wool and Mineral Wool Pipe and Steam Boiler Covering Business heretofore

carried on under Lambkin's Patent by Gast & Co., Toronto, has passed into the hands of a strong
Joint Stock Company, for which Letters Patent have been applied for. The Company has acquired
exclusive rights and patents controlling this business in Canada. The principal public and private
buildings, steamboats and factories have their pipes and boilers now covered with mineral wool,
which is admitted to be the best and cheapest insulating fire and frost proof covering in the world

Address orders for estimates or Catalogues to the

CANADIAN MINERAL. WOOL 00.9
'122.Bay Street, Toronto

0R)D~R
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LEDOUX & COMPANY,
9 Cliff St., New York.

Engineers, Jletallurgists &
Assayers.

Publie Ore Sampling and Storage Works

Ail the principalbuyers of furnace naterials i
the world purchase and pay cash against our cerifi-
cates of assay, through New York banks.

By spectal permission of the Secretary of the
Treasury of the United States, cars of ore or

Coper matte passlar through in bond ca b. opeued
2î 'sampled at our works.

Consignnments received and sold to highes.
bidder. Send for circular giving full p1rticulart

Mines examined and sampled. Assays
and Analyses of ail kinds.

STAMPS!
PRITOIARD & ANDIEEWS,

173 & 175 SPARKS STREET.
-lmmmm-

GENERAL ENGRAVERS,
Rubber Stamp Manufacturers,

SCALE MAKERS AND BRASSWORKERS.

Brands, Steel Stamps, Time Checks
and Tags.

Stencils and Ink, Scales and
Weights.

RUBBER STAMPS FOR OFFICE WORK.

Dynamo Electric Machines
AND LAMPS.

BOILER AND PIPE OVERINGS,
Absolutely FIre Proof.

LIght and Easy to Apply.
Indestructible by heat; wil sive

froTm ro to 40 per cent. in fuel, and· give
dry steam at long distances.

a. W. JOHNS MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
Sole Manufaetureri of H. W. Johns' Asbestos Rooflng, Sheathing, Building Felt, Asbestos,

Steam Packings, Boiler Coverings, Roof Paints, Fire-Proof Paints, &e.
VULCABESTON Moulded Piston-Rod Packing Rings, Gaskets, Sheet Packing, &e.

Establishod 1858. 87 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK.
Jersey City, Chioago, Philadelphia, Boston, AtlaUta, Londom

WIRE
Crucible Cast Steel, Ropes

for Hoisting, Inclines,
Mimng, &c.

'ROPES
Seimans-Martin for Trans-

mission of Powe, Ele-
vators, Hoists, &c.

Galvanizàd Ropes for Derrick Stays, Ships' Rigging, &c.
> WRITE FOR CATALOGUE ANI) PRICES.

MANUFACTURED BY THE

B. GREENING WIRE Co., L2
HAMILTON, CANADA.

B3UTTERFIEL» & 00..
MANUFACTURERS OF

BLAGKSMITHS' STOCKS AND DIES.
Reece's New Screw Plates and Taps for Black-

smiths',.Machinists' and Steainfitters' use, Young's
Axle Cutter, and other labor-saving tools. Send
for new illustrated catalogue.

ARO AND INOANDESOENT

Diamonds, Jewellery, Watches & Silverware

ROSENTHAL'S
Goldsmith's Hall, 87 Sparks St.,

oTAwa.

AME ONTEAMf>UMP

OUTSIDE
VALVE GEAR. PIJP

ADAPTED
FOR ALL

PUI POSES.

WiEOPE

~--- -- -

viu
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C-o

tub.

C-I

=

c.,

DODGE

ROPE TPANsISsION 0F POWE.

We have numerous Drives running In Canada on
this principle. Transmitting 25 to 200 H.P. at dis-

C tances 50 to i,500 feet centres.

WRITE FOR ESTIXATES.

10,009 WOOD SPLIT PULLEYS ALWAYS IN STOCK.

WOOD
TOBOJSiTO,

SPLIT
SA AT.A..

M " Drill-Hand Power.

Capacity-3oo t. depth.

Removes z inches solid core.

DIAMOND DRZILLS

PROBPEOTING MINEPRAL LÂTDS.
The Sullivan Diamond Drill is the simplest, most accurate, and

mot economical prospecting drill for any kind of formation, hard or soft, in
deep or shallow hole.
• The Diamond Drill brings to the surface a solid core of rock and mineral to
any depth, showing with perfect accuracy the nature, quality and extent of the
ore-bearing strata, and with great saving In timne and expense over any other
method.

Complete stock of all sizes, driven by hand or horse power, steam, compressed
air or electricity. For sale by

SULLIVAN MACHINERY COMPANY,
Sucessors to DIAMOND PROSPECTING 00., 15 & 17 N. Clinton St., CHICAGO, ILL., U.S.A.

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN
Sullivan Diamond Prospecting Drills, Channelling Machines, Rock Drills, Hoists andother Quarrying Machinery.

Hoisting and Hauling Engines, Cages, Tiles, a wd other Coal Mining Ma
Contractors for Prospecting Minera Lands with the Diainond Dr.

"N" Drill-

Capacity-2,ooo ft depth.

Removes i inches Uolid core.

ROBURITE
TCE ANADA EXPLOSIYE8 OO., Lr.

Continues to manufacture and supply ROBURITE, which is the MOST POWERFUL EXPLOSIVE KNOWN,
And at the same time is perfectly safe to handle without any fear of premature explosion, as it contains no nitro-glycerine. No reportof a single accident or loss of life elther ln its manufacture or use has ever been made.

Since its introduction and manufacture in Canada, numerots practical miners have given testimonials showing its Efficlency,Economy, and Perfect Safety, and expressing their determination never to revert to any other explosive.
It can be used in the most fiery mines without risk of exploding gas or fire damp, and managers of mines should prohibit the useof any other explosive. No noxious fumes arise from it use.
It is peculiarly well adapted for Coal, Gypsum, and Metalliferous Mines, and all kinds of Submarine Work and Rock Blasting.It can be transported by railway to any part of Canada.
Electric Batteries, Detonators and Electric Fuses are also supplied by the Company. Orders will have prompt attentionaddressed to the

CANADA EXPLOSIVES CO., LTD. Offce: No. 2 DUKE ST.,

Agents in Montreal: Wm. Sclater & Co., 42 Foundling Street.

Duncan S. MacIntyre, Hardware and Metal Broker,
RAILWAY, QUARRYMEN'S AND CONTRACTORS' SUPPLIES,

154 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.
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John E. EHaman~, 2.B.
MINING ENGINUER,

%s- m.m-. :Bro.-wr. m ctin,.
Can b. consulted on ail m ter. pertainin to th. proin ss.on.

Tii. development and management of Gold Fropertses a speciaty.

STOUSERS OF THE DIAMONDPRIL. .

Diamond Drill Bits set Prom by an Effici-
ent.Man AllWorkGuramtoed.

AeBort and Carbon Diamonds for ame. Same
terms as New York. Prospécdn with

American Diamond D at per
foot or by the day.

OTTAWA..

MipVALE STEEL 0.,

STEEL CASTINGS.
Orders Invlted for Steel' Castings from 100 lbs.

to 45 tons each, to speclflations of
the highest class.

J. & H. TAYLOR,
788 QRAIG STREET, - MONTREAL.

i. T. DONALD, X.A.
Analytical Chemist and Assayer.

124 St."ames St., Mentreal.
Analyses and Assays of every description. Manufac.

turing processes practically tested. Laboratory instruction
in Chemistry, Assaying and Mineralogy. Terms on ap-
plication.

John D. Frossard, B.S., [E.,
MININC ENCINEER AND CEOLCI8T,

O. K. EH. 0 ISZ,
Shipping Agent, General Broker.

Phosphate, Asbestos, Mica. Soapstone,
Plumbago, Pyrites, &£C.

Miners' and Contractors' Supplies.

209-211 Commissioners Street, MONTREAL.

A. LEOFRED,
(Graduate of Laval and McGill.)

FIELD & XaiUTMT,
J. E. FIELD, Ph.B. (Yale). C. H. MACNUTT, B.A.Sc. (McGill>

Assayers and Chemiste,
Mining Engineers,

U, S. Deputy Mi'neral Surveyors.

Information, Examination and Reports on Colorado Min-
ing Properties; Surveying. Patent Work and Mining

Engineering in its various branches carefully at-
tended to. Experience in Canadian Geological

Survey, in Colorado, Idaho Territory, &c. Colorado,
and Canadian References on application.

Amethyst P.O., Creede Camp, Colorado.

MINING ENGINEER. 1WM. HAMILTON MERRITT, F.C.S.
Associate Royal School of Mines, &c.,

PROVINCIAL MINERAL LAND SURVEYOR.
Facilitates Dealing in Mines and Minerai Products.

The MontFoal car Whoel Company,
WORKS AT LACHINE,

OFFICES: NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE BUILDING,

CHARCOAL I

A. B. MoColl.

Mc

MINI
SUDIBU

UFACoTeuRS OF'

IRON CHILLED RAILROAD WHEELS.

O. W. Je.p.

cOOLL & JESSOP,

NG
URY, ONTARIO, CANADA.

Properties Prospected, Reported on, Devel-
oped or Negotiated.

NICKEL PROPERTIES A SPECIALTY.
30 St. Francois Xavier St., Montreal. 1Cash Advanced to Procure Patents, Leases or Developments.

sW Specialty-JPhosphate Lands. «S

T.D. LEDYARD,
DEALER IN MINES, &c.

57 CLBRNE STREET, TORONTO.

BESSEMER IRON ORES PARTICULARLT LOW IN PHOSPHORUS.

THE AMERICAN METAL 00., Ltd.
80 Wall St., New York. P. O. Box 957.

Sell Refined Pig Lead, delivered to all Canadian Ports,
Coppr, Çopper Ores and Mattes, Tin, Lead, Spelter,

timony, Nickel, Aluminum, Bullion and Iron.

Advances Made on Consignments.
]Balbach Smeling and Refining Co. Newark, N.JA~ET~ ORHenry R. Merton &Co, Lond o,AGENTS FORlWllsig FoseC&Co,Ld wnse
Metallgeselschaft, Frankfort-on-Main

E. E. BURLINCAME'S
Si i |A CHEMICAI.

LABORATORY
Eutablmbed lu Colorado, lu&. Samplea b y mail or

express wiii recelve prompt and eareful attention.Sold8iliser Bllsa.a.d ;4r
Anru, 173l 1738 Lavene Dt., Deme, oua.

EAILEIS & CAMPBELL,
Latest Designs in Drawing-room, Dining-room

and Bedroomi

~FUB]RTITUBIR.
With Improved Stean Machinery our facilities for

manufacturing Cabinet Goods are complete. Our Up-
holstery Department is well stocled with latest imported
patterns.
Corner Queen & OConnor Ste.,

Circular with References and Particulars Mailed to Bona
Fide Enquirers.

Torono Agency:--24 TORONTO OHAMBERS, Toronto Street.

SPECIALISTS IN MICA,

RICHARD BAKER SON.& C0.
6 & 7 CROSS LANE, LONDON, ENG.

G. MICKLE,
Consulting Mining Engineer

and Assayer.

SUDBURY, ONTARIO.

W. de L. BENEDICT, E.X.,
Mem. Am. Inst. Min. Eng.

Mining Enginer and Mtallurgist,
REPORTS ON MINES AND MINERAL LADS.

PHOSPHATE A SPECIALTY.
32 LIBERTY STREET,

:A=Es HOPE & 00.,

STATIONERS, BOOKRINDERS AND PRINTERS,

MINING ENGINERE Rand MET ALLURGIST,

Wiil report on Mines and Mineral Propertes.
ADDRESS:

15 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.

Irwin, Hopper & Go.,
MINERS AND SHIPPERS OF

MINERALS.

30 St. Francois Xavier Street,
mE:wr.mc a x. O.A;W.

Asbestos, crude and manufactured. Phosphate, Mica,.
Plumbago, Soapstone, &c.

MIOHIGAN MINING SCHOOL.
A State School of Mining Engineering, located in the heart of the-

Lake Superior mining region, giving practical instruction in Draw-
ing, Blue.p nting, Mchanics, Mechanis, Properties of Materiak,
Graphical Statits, Mechanical and Electirical Engineering, Shop-
practice, Analytical and Technical Chemistry Assaying O Dresang, Metallurgy, Plane, Railroad and Mine ýurveying ydraulics,
Maning, Mineralogy, Petrography, General, Economic, and Field
GeolomY etc. Has Summer Sciiocl, in Surveyin"M, Shopqractice,
and id Geology. Laboratories, Shops and tam M11 well
equipe itn -fe. For Catalogues apply to the Director,
M.ughton, Mioh.

BOOKS OF INTERIEST
TO

Eneinoers, Meohanios, Eto.
Mathematical Instrnments,

Squares, Lcales, Compasses,
and a full line of

Engineers' Drawing Supplies..

W. DRYSDALE & Co.,
BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS.

237 St. James St., Morstreai.

ORFORD COPPER CO.,

Copper Smelters
Works at Constable's Hook, N.J., opposite New-

Brighton, Staten Island. Copper Ore, Mattes, or Bul-
lion purchased. Advances made on consignments for
refining and sale. Specialty made of Silier-bearing
Ores and Mattes.

INGOT AND CAKE COPPER.
Prsidet, OERT M. THOMPSON,

Treasur er, . A. LAMD..
Offlee 8 te M Wall Street, New Tek.

BROKERS,
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If you want

BA GS
FOR PACKING

ASBESTOS, PHOSPHATES, ORES, &c.,
Send to us for Samples and Prices.

Every Quailty and size Un stock.
Specially strong sewing for heavy materals.

Lowest prices compatible wth good work.

We now supply most of the Mining Companles, and those
who have not bought from us would flnd It to their advantage
to do so.

TEE CANADA 3UTE COMPATT (LtL)
87, 19 A 21 ST. MARTIN STREET,

Established 1882. MONTREAIl 

K. 3EATTT & SONB,

I bu HOISTINO

FOR

Mines
AND

Inclines.
Horse-Power notsters,

Stone Derrick hon,
OeýntrStagsl u Dupa

DREDGES, DEiZRICKS,
STEAM SHOVELS,

And other Contractors' Plant.

Al-. L .1ID S COFl

RUBBER GOODS for MINING PURPOSES

THE CUTTA PERCHA AND RUBBER MFC. 00. OF TORONTO.
OFFICE 43 YONGE Sr TORONTO. FACTORIES AT PARKDALE-.

Steam & Air Hose, Rubber Bumpers and Springs, Fire Hose, Pulley Covering, Rubber Clothing> & Bootsý

DUPLUX PUXP.

EAVY PRESSURE PUMp.

MINING PUMPS.
BILPLE, COmPOTIND, OONDENSING Oo NON-CONDENSING.

WRITiE US -FOR QUOT.A.TIO]Nrs.

NORTHEY MFG. COMPANY LTD., TORONTO, ONT.
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rTE 000 R'St ASS0r0IÀIM OF VOyA Seorl,

rM lUires Aimik 500mr O NOVA =cFrAI,
VRM ASatSr8 508. QUSESE.

rUE OtEMLEt MiNsN0 Aaa0etAriuu- Q9 OUEEe,

T H E following Resolutions of CoUncil indicate beyond
a peradventure the status o Tin. Rlt.vFw as the

exponent Of the Canadian Mineni Industries:-
The Gold Misers' Association of Nova Scotta.

"At the annual meeting of the Gold iines' Asociation of Noascosia, heid atsHalifax n6th islarch, s880, TaaECaautaxs3stss,
Riaviasw was adopted thse uSlii oganfotisAcaioAsrn.n

G. J. PkATihsGTsN, Strstay.

The MiLig Soety of Nova Scotia.

" 5toved by Str. R. C. Laci, send, d byistr. c.A.t inock,
That the thas oOf the Sciety bs tendered t% Ir. iT. A.ullt for
hi kind ioer plting the cotuisins fTbtK havw a thedisposat oftie . and haa Tua CAN Att!SN INNG REviEW is hIreby
apinrd t isd crcý of the Ssucioy,.'

signed), 5 . Pioo.x, Pmdns
Il. Ml. wvb.o, Secetary.

The Asbessto Club, (Quebe.)

Rtsoied : lit Tia CoAsAisun %11%ilNG Rousis i.. isy
auth to sh oeers and Cosnit, isttis appisosos tie offcial

hrgaor the Asbestos Clu."
(signd), D. A. lllas, P'.s-/jdent

A. Mt. EVass, S«retary.
The Geeral MiUing Association of the Provinca of Quebec.

At a meeting of Council held at fonreat on Friday, 6th Ma,
s89t. it was soved by Captain Adams, secondod by .tr. R. '.
Hopper, and resoimd; lWastCAAiAN Nts.lRi k ietise offiiul cirait of tise Asiscitioc.

(Signed), Geoccr. tvisee. /'esident
Il. T. A. lItxt. Seretary."

Victoria Chambers, 140 Wellington Street,

Vol. XL. AUGUST, 1892. No. S.

Would Reciprocity in Coal be Beneficial?

A pamphlet bas recentlyeappeared entitled
"Reciprocal Coal with Canada would give the
New England States Cheaper Fuel. By D. J
Kennelly, Reciprocationis." Mr. Kennelly is
.well known gentleman in Cape Breton, who is

stated in the report of the Department of Mines,
Nova Scotia, for t89o, to be "agent and
ntanager of the Sydney and Louisburg Coal and
R. R. Co., Ltd.' He is fairly entitled there-
fore to be acknowedged an authority on the
cost of Cape Breton coal, and fully competent
to give figures bearing on the chargea of delivery
to present and prospective markets. Ilis object
in writing the pamphlet seemus to lie to prove
that Caec Breton coal can be delivered in
Boston-in view of the adoption of recent im-
proventents in the means of transporting and
handling.of coal-at less cost to the consumer
than ie is at present supplied by the homne pro-
ducer or coal, and this cost is indusive of the
present duty, 75 cents per ton, on Nova Scotia
coal. This is undoubtedly a very important
assertion, and one·which cannot but bc highly
gratifyintg to the coal operatorsgenerallyof Cape
lreton ; for it -may be fairly assumed that the
circunstances of mining, position, quality• of
coali, etc., are not so diverse as to exclude any

THE CANADIAN MIÑING AND MEC14ANICAI, 'REVIEW.

of the mines from participating in the advan-
tages of a largely constiming and doubtless pro-
fitable market ; this- last, but mosi important
item, pro/ft, being, we may rest assured, a not
forgotten factor in Mr. Kennelly's statement of
price of Cape Breton coal F.O.B.

With soie adroitness, Mr. Kennelly placesin
conparison, the cost 'et Cumberland coal,
shipped at Baltimore and Philadelphia,'and de-
livered at Boston in 1890.; and estabish'es by
his figures an advantage to the consumer Of 67
cents per ton in favor of Cape Breton ceal.
This, too, it must be remembered, is inc/usive
of the duty of 75 cents per ton.

Two most interesting inquiries arise in con-
nection with this statement of Mr. Kennelly's.
One is of a practical character, viz: have any
of the coal merchants or consumers of coal in
Boston and adjoining localities availed them-
selves of the opportunity of saving 67 cents per
ton? The other is in the sphere of politics, and
presents itself in this form: if Cape Breton
coal can be delivered in Boston at the
price stated and with the saving named te the
consumer, surely the latter can afford to pay the
duty, and why therefore should the United
States government remove it ? It is an advant-
age aIl round-the consumer saves money, and
the government earns a revenue that would be
of an increasing character as the Nova Scotia
imports increased, which they may be surcly ex-
pected to do under uch favorable circunstances
as are represented.

Vith respect to the first of these queries, wve
have to confess to our having received a chill
in making enquiry in the States as weIl as Cape
Breton, and being unable to learn of the exist-
ence of any boom in the coal trade in the direc-
tion reported. We would be pleased indeed to
hase the knowledge and the opportunity to dis-
seminate e, that Nova Scotia, nay we will say,
that Cape Breton coal only, had forced itself by
intrinste menrIt, and the accompanyng favorable
circunstances, on the want or Nes England,
and becomue firnly established as the cheap fuel
of that part of the States.

In regard t the second query, it bas a very
important hearing on the protection policy of
both Governnsets-the Umisted Statt and the
Dominon. Assume a mutual abandonmtent of
duty on coal, this would doubtless be, in the
circunstances nansed, a gr.at boon to the
Amierican consumer of No.t Scotta coal, for,
according to Mr. Kennel a àtrcs, the total
saving to the consumer would in that case be
67c.+75c. (the duty)-$1.i 12it favor of Cape
Breton coal.

Is this not to good to be truc ? Is it a
reatizable result sn the coal trade of Nova
Scotia? We do not questisn the accuracy of
Mr. Kennellys figures; wve arc pleased to note
the details of charges, eviden ing care in making
the statement of cost of Cape Breton coal, but
we cannot fling aside the lasting fear in our
mind that there must be something more tian
cost that affects the question and operates to the
disadvantage of the Nova Scotia coal operator,
and is a set off against the saving in pric- ad-

duced by Mr. Kennelly. Is this at present un-
known term in the equation of moré or less
value than the duty uf 75c? Would the removal
of the duty throw the balance of gain in favour
of'Nova Scotia coal ? We pause for Rtfply.

Dobson and the "Critic."

The Halifax Critic most ungraciously and in
verybad humourowns upat last to havingboomed
a first-class fraud. In its issue of 5th instant
it Xefers to C. M. Dobson thus: "Mr. Dobson
did promise to send the Critic a full defence of
the charges, but when it arrived we found that
he admitted having made use of the A.R.S.M.
without being entitled to it, and as we consider
this an unpardonable offence in a professional
man, we concluded to drop the matter . . .
but we now, .ile giving publicity to his de-
fence, desire to rec.'i any complimentary re-
marks we may have nmade .in regard to hini."
Then'follows a long and characteristically brassy
effusion fron the pets of the notorious Charles
Miles De Tracey himself, from which in the
opening sentences we quote:

" le accuses me of h.wing used the A. R. S. M. degree,
and I may say and do say, as much as I regret it ani
have regretted il, that while a very youig man, scarely
more than a boy in fact, I was indiscreet enough to claim.
the same and print it on a card at the lime, certainly sot
realizing the gravity of the indiscretion and how it might.
react upon me in after years. It was against all the
ethics of a scientific man to do so. I regret it, 1 have-
regretted il, but dors this one eror of a young man's life
occasion such articles or justify such articles as were
publishei at Ottawa. I fit nnw, fire rears after, thiat
my stupidity has been cored away agasst me, and st the
bightest tine f my life " sprung ' in the public press,
with ail the venon ind maticiouness that jealousy and.
professional hatred couid conjure. coupled wùit outurageos.
libels full uf glittering generalitirs, no specific riarges,
tbut on gencral psrcipkec for wnich, please God, I wi1i
hold the writer sooner or later legally or physically
responsible. and be thankful the laws of the >United
States are so iroad and just in cases of this descriptiun."

A youthful indiscretion indeed ! Yet in 1886-
7-8, only four years ago, when parading the
A.R.S.M., be advertises to the world that tc

has had no less thans
"Ten years rRAcrICAI.experienceat theilargest Gaiena

mines in Great liritain (Foxdale, Isle et'Man, sud ort
the South and West African Gold mines-Lisbon.Berlin
(Gold), Kimberley (Diamond), and Gold Coast (old
mines-and on Canadian Phosphate and slica mines."'
(Vide his card in April issue.)

To this glittering repertory our Annanias now
adds (vide the Criti):

Experience in Canada, 886, '87, '88, including the
budbury ansi st.nora mises; opened and explored the
nagnetic deposits of E: E. Georgia succestfully, 1889
ExIerience ant the St. Genevieve Coipper mines, Siissouri,
tX ; Cuba copper mines 1S89; appointed Super-
intendent Rico Colorado Nietallurgical Reduction works,
San juan, Colorado, w89 (wet and dry crusihing sin<
lesching), condemned therl owing to R. R. :omising in ;
e.pterience *- the Leavenworth mine, t.entral City,
Colorado, î89o; General Supt. Coi ilh ani Spodira
coal tiines, capacity 400 tons daily; 200 ien eimployed:
Cho;can air machines, pillar and breanst workings, product
to the aissouri Placinc R. R. iSq9. Resigned after
breaking through siccensfilly into oii workings witih 40
acres uf waler above is. Reason for resigning couldn't
agree with owner's brother. Eperience on the San
Sebastian mines, Salvador, Central An.rica, 189: ;
Experience in lannese; Virginia, Sgt ; Georgia,
Vhitefield Co., if88; Etowa, iSS9; New tiniunswick,

tS92; Nova Scotia, 1892, geld. N:ckel stlicates,
Oregon, 1892; California gol, 1892; sleNico, 1890;
lead and zine mines of S. W. ?slissnuri, iS92."
. And it is with such self-evident rubbish the.
Critic fills up space •

One can best appreciate ail this brazett-faced
parade of vagary when it is remembered that
beyond some crude prospecting and miscel:
laneous reporting, Dobson's mining experience
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in Canada during the years 1886-7-8 was ab-
solutely nil ; neither in the Maritime Provinces
nor in Upper Canada lias lie ever been engaged
in any mining operation worthy of tL. name.
Ile denies having .carried falsified credentials
front John .Taylor & Sons. Again we repeat
he deliberately states an untruth. These forged
letters ive read in 1886, and the statements con-
tained therein as to his ability were the means
of our introducing.him to some professional
work. The report on a mineral property which
he then prepared for one of our readers isfyled
in this office, and is the best evidence of
how little he really knew. W'ith unblushng im.
pudence he would fain cast a.,persions on the
personality of the REviEw by reciting some
ancient history as to its antecedents six years
.ago, all of which is stale news to our readers ;
but he carefully avoids any mention of the
.de/iera/e theft of personal property from the
office of Mr. J. A. Gemmill, Barrister, of this
city, or the fraudient afidavit sworn to in the
Crown Lands Office, Toronto, whereby he
fleeced Mr. J. E. Thompson, of that city, out of
several hundred dollars, or the persistent detep-
lion practiced while posing as an analyst and
nining expert in Toronto,not to speak of the great
multitude of debts to boarding house keepers

aind tradesmen al over the country. These are
not "glittering generalities " but very serious
charges, which we are prepared to substàntiate
whenever Dobson cares to bring us to the
proof. But one word niore-the last free ad-
vertisement Dobson will ever get from us. In
his lette. to the Critic he says: "With this
money I went to Toronto, leaving debts of about
$5o (?) behind me, some of which have since
been paid (?) I got work as my profession and
gained somte prominence. Vide Mîxiso REvIEW,
February, 1889." As a matter of curiosity we
turned up the fyle containing this issue, and on
page 18 read:

" We learn on good autiority that C. Nl. De Tracey
Dobson, an indivielual styling hiiscf a mininsg exiert,
and yho has recently been po.ing very promninently in
ihis casacity in the Toronto press, has departed to a nmure
cngenial clinie. The niany an: varied peculiarities
,îhich have dlistineuishd th:s larty's career since ie first
made our acquaintance soni threc years ago would prove
niost interesting teading, hat we spacc to give it in
<letail. It is sufficient to add ihat his departure froni
Canada is a positive gain to the nining coumunity.
Chicago papers ileast copy."

EN PASSANT.

At the meeting of the Mining Society of Nova
Scotia, to be held at Londonderry next month,
paliers will be read by Mr. R. G. F. Leckie, son
of Mr. R. G. Leckîe, General Mar.ager of the
Londonderry Iron Company, and by Mr. John
E. Hardman, Oldham. After an mspection .f
the works of the Company, the members will
take the evening train to Truro, where a pro.
gramme for their reception and entertaimiment
is being arranged. A full report of this meeting
will be given in our next issue.

Reports from Europe do not indicate any
change in the prce of phosphates. Producers
are not sanguine of any inaterial advance before
next Spring.

Mr. Walter B. M. Davidson, F.G.S., A.R.S.M.,
of London, England, has, returned to Ottawa
from a visit to the mining camps of British
Columbia. Mr. Davidson, it is understood,
was engaged by I.ord Aberdeen to examine and
report on his lordship's properties in the Okan-
agan district. His views on the present con-
dition and future. prospects of the mining
industries in the West Kootenay mining district,
published elsewhere in this issue, will be read
weith interest.

In view of the suspension of operations at
many of the mines, incidentail to the stagnation
of the phosphate misarket, the proposed excur-
sion of the menbers of the General Mlining
Association of Quebec to the Lièvres river has
been reluctantly postponed. A general meeting
of the Association will, however, it is expected,
be held at an early date, in Montreal, to receive
and consider the report of Counîcil anent the
proposed united lining Convention.

On the 25th ultimo a deputation from the
General Mining Association of Quebec had the
honor of an interview with the Hon. the Minis-
ter of Agriculture and Dr. William Saunders,
Executive Comimissioner to the World's Fair for
the Dominion Government, with respect to
Quebec's mineral exhibit at Chicago. It was
pointedout that the grant of the Quebec Govern-
ment-a paltry $s2,ooo to cover the whole
exhibit from the Province, was wholly inade-
quate for a proper representation of the great
minerai resources of the Province, and the
Dominion Governiment was urged either to
make a special appropriation fron its grant or to
send the exhibit now in the museum of the
Geological Survey at Ottawa. Somte assistance
from the Dominion Government will be neces-
sary if Quebec is to be represented as it should
be at the World's Fair, and it is hoped that the
representations of the Association will have a
satisfactory outcome.

In another place our readers will find some
interesting notes from our correspondent on the
Souris coal fields. Last year the Government
of Manitoba made ain agreement with the Cana-
dian Pacific Railway to run to the Souris coal
field. At the sanie timse an uneerstanding was
also come to with the D)ominion Coal Company
to mine and place this coal on the local imairket
on the completion of the railway. As a result,
the first car of coal frons the district arrived the
other day in Winnipeg, and in a short tine the
Company will be prepared to supply the demand
for this coal. The product is situated in a good
locality, being accessible to connections vith
the branch railvays mn Manitoba south of the
Manitoba North-Westeri Railway. The coal is
therefore in direct coinection with the niost
populous portions of the country. ' open
prairie districts of Southern Manitoba, where
wood fuel is scarce, have now a convenient and
abundant supply of fuel opened to them. The
price of the new coal will be $4.oo on track at
Winnipeg, as comparcd with the old price of
$7.oo lier ton for a similar coal, while at points

nearer the mines the price will be even lower.
This reduction in the cost of fuel-will be of
great value to Manitoba in cheapening the cost
of living and reducing the cost of coal for manu-
facturing purpoes.

Rumour hath it that one of our-most popular
field geologists, whose excellent work as a mem-
ber of the staff of the Geological Survey is well
known, particularly in the gold districts of Nova
Scotia, will shortly be married to a charming
French-Canadian lady of this city. The REvIEw
bespeaks a hearty round.or congratulations on
the coming event.

The use of cyanogen, in its various com-
pounds, as a solvent for the precious metals in
so-called refractory ores, appears to be coming
into more general use. That it will prove to be
effective and econonical on all such ores is not
to be expected, but that it has a field fvr useful-
ness, which further careful experinent and
practice will probably broaden, seems now to
have been demonstrated by the continued
monthly reports of the "South African Gold
Recovery Syndicate," which is working the
McArthur-Forrest cyanide of potassium pro-
cess. The success in South Africa is greatest
where the tailings from the oxidised ores near
the surface are treated, the percentage of re-
covery in some cases reachinsg above go. That
the process will Se 'equally successful upon some
of the other classes of ores found there -as not
yet been demonstrated. Some doubt is enter-
tained by competent authorities as to the validity
of the parent company's patents, or any patents,
in which cyanide of potassium is used as a sol-
vent; the use of this salt for such purposes
being of frequent mention in chemical and
technical works long antedating the original
Cassel Company's patents. For ourselves. we
do not believe that the patents can hold in
Canada. In situations where fuel is scarce and
roasting would be expensive, this process, or a
modification of it, will perhaps be adopted in
lieu of chlorinaticon, 'out if so, solely because of
lessened expense, as the percentage of extraction
now obtained by chlorination in the best estab-
lishments is very high and very regular. Mr.
A. J. Colquhoun, representing the Gold and
Silver Recovery Syndicate, Limited, of Glasgow,
is now t Golden. B.C., and writes to say that
he lias been commissioned to visit our principal
mining camps and report on the suitability of
the ores for treatment by the McArthur process.

The Montague Syndicate (limited) is the
designation of the new English company which
acquired on ist inst. the Annand group of gold
areas, situate at Montague, N.S. The properties
include the "Rose," "Montreal," and "Laweson"
areas. No particulars of purchase price and
capitalization are available up to date of going
to press.

Mr. J. Lainson Wills, F.C.S., late Geieral
Manager to the General Phosphate Corporation
(limited), has gone to the West Kootenay mining
district, where it is not unlikely he may practice
in the future.



The Legislative Assembly of the North-West
Territories has under considerotion a Mines
Regulation Act. A mine inspector-it is hoped
a properly qualifted one-is to be appointed.

California papers . aie that John Hayes Ham-
mond, the young mining engineer of California,
has just declined an offer of $i5,ooo a year to
take charge of the South African mines of a
wealthy London corporation.

Notwithstanding that most of the Australian
copper mines, and a large number of those in
America, are either closed or being only par-
tially worked, as the result of discouraging mar-
ket conditions, the Jtpanese conternplate re-
opeisîng a copper mine at Musash,, which was
first worked r,183 years ago. This ancient

property is said to be spoken of in Japanese
ianuscripts of undoubted age and authority,

and the galleries and levels are stated to lae in
ame cases just as they were 700 years ago.

,rte latest of the many uses to which asbestos
is being applied is in the formation of a non-
conducting rest for flat or box irons. Ir oafteni
happens during ironing operations that the iron
resting upon the ordinary stand is so hot as to
scorch the sheet beneath, and not unfrequently-
it nakes the stand too hot to touch. By em-
ploying a layer of prepared asbestos placed on
topa of a woqden stand these disadvantages are
overcomse. The stand does not get heated, the
ironing-sheet is not scorched, nor is the face of
the fiat-iron liable to become scratched or soiled,
as when a metail rest is used. The asbestos also,
owsing to its non-conducting properties, enables
the flat-iron to retain its ieat mauch longer than
lias hitherto been possible.

The report of the naine inspector for East
Scotland for the past year states that there vere
51,749 persons enaployed, raising a total tonnage
of rainetal amounting to 17,489,756 tons, with
So fatal accidents, and Sa deaths. Under the
netalliferous Mines Act there .were 733 persons
employed, raising 198,713 tons of mineral, with
three accidents and equal nuiber of deaths.
Of the total tonnage 14,763,193 tots were coal,
and 143,639 tods ironstone.

At a recent meeting of the North of Enigland
Itnstitute of .fining and Mechaiical Engineers,
Mr. J. B. Simipson, in an address on imsprove-
ments in mining methods, said that a great iten
in the cost of working coal aras that cif its con-
veyance from the face to the shaft. In the
majority of collieries this consisted of three dis-
tinct operations: (a) Conveyance fron the face
to the point wvhere the main horse roads or self
acting inclined planes end; (2) from the station
to which the hand or pony putter had conveyed
it, and the haulage thence by horses or self
acting inclined planes to the engine plane land-
ing; and (i) from the terminationi of the last
haulage to, the shaft by means of engine planes.
Summarizing the cost of these three different
haulages he gave it as 5d. per ton per mile. He
feared he could not suggest in what way tls
could be ctiapened ; how far the applicatio'l of

clectricity might affect any portion of .the 'cost
they had not had suflicient experience to judge,
but no doubt ere long electricians would assist
them in the conveyance of mineral underground
both in economay and efficiency. The questiop
of the transmission of power underground for
the various purposes of punaping, iauling, coal
cutting, etc., had of late occupied a forenost
place, and recent papers had enabled then to
sec the great strides shich the application of
electricity was making. Compressed air for
deep and fiery mines possessed great advantages,
but its co-efficient of useful effect, being only
about 30 to 40 per cent., and its heavy cost,
nilitated against its generai use. Steanu con.
veyed down shafts was common, but was seldom
applied for long distances. The question was
of such importance that lie wrould venture to
suggest the appointient of a committee to in-
vestigate the chief systetus (t) by steamal, (2) by
ropes, (3, by compressed air, (4) by electricity,
(5) by petroleun and gas engines, and by other
means. The substitution of machinery for the
labor in hewing coal, although introduced many
years ago, did not seem to have made much

progress, but no doubt they maight look forward
to the lessening and cheapening of labor in
drilling holes in coal and stone being pos.
sible when a general systema of electrical trans-
nission of power is adopted. The great quantity
of coal consumaed in the production of stean
for the working of mines vas a serious question;
hc estimated that about five per cent. of the
total output was used in this way. In the de-
fence it nust be said, however, that inferior and
small coal was frequently used. In colliery en-
gines they had not maade such narked progress
as other branches of industry, where coal had to
bc purchased and other economy practiced.
To ensure great economy, ho-,cver, required in
the first place a greater expenditure in the
machinery put up. lIn miechanical screening
great iraprovemîents had been made.

The Surveytg of Mines.

At a recent tîecting of ihe Engineer's Club, Cleveland,
Ohio, ir. J. L. Cutey retd a paper on the above subject,
of which the foloiing ta an abtract .-- I order to insure
accurate work in the surve>ing rt o amile lthe surveying
party shoui consit of the etîgineer, a pilot or fore.sight,
uio goeu ahrad and selecta the transit or angle points,
twso chainmten, a torci.bearer for the instrtmsent and a
backaiglit. The pilot should Ie faiiiar ilwith all the mine
wsorkiigb, and the minte htos> is thereforcgeneraliyselected
for this position. The hind cîstinman hould bc sieciaill
%elected ly the engineer, for the accumcy of the nasure-
ment depends upon bis ability. The duIty of the torch.
becarer i. to flrt light the puimtib.tobi, then the uppter plate
until it is level, tihen lthe sernier, thea iali the cross
hairs, and finally the scinier reading. In setting or
reading the vernier the enguneer houild stand square to
the vernier with the left liand on the upper plate, anid should
cause the torch.beurcr to lpab his light over the engineer's
left hand Io a point slightly tbose and to the right of the
centre of the vernier. The engincer will aten be able to
real it without trouble.

The settmg of the lates wilt be greatly facilitatel if a
snctit rosette be put on the outside of the lower plate
lirectly under the o•o of the honaontal limb. Thento set
the plate at o-o the enguneer should pass his land
around the plate until the rosctte is met and then bring ai
and the verner at once tssgether. Othterwsise frecquently
several revnlutions are made bietort te lesired position ta
obltained. The flashting of the cross hairs is a very simple
operation when preperly done. Put the instrument in
position, find the light and .nail in front of il, then
direct the torch.bccrer t., "lash" and hte mill pass
the flanie of his light direcly aross the telescope axis
.:in. in front of the object glass untiti the cross hairs
re in position. The pommitn of the sigiht nail is more
cscarly delined if an ordinary sîurveyor's natking piais hed

plumb over or in front of it. The sight lamp, nail and
telescope should always be in a straight line. The angle
having been obtained, the engineer nifies the chainmen
to mcasure up to bis position, then pioceeds to the fore.
sight, the back.sight takes tis position and the fore.sight
ses a new point.

Ten years âgo it was th! universal custom to read and
note ail the angles as right or left. This is a very had
practice, as it is easy to put the entry in tit. wrong column
and to forget to place the R or L opposite the figures. It
s now the usual plan to make aIl the entries " ripht " fromt

zero and to reord thena just as they are obsers.sd, even
though they are as large as 359 degs. 59 min.

It is not allowable ta abridge the underground work, but
on the surface the operators only wish to know the location
and direction of the iost advanced works. This is often
done by producing the first and last course of a survey to
intersection and t hen calculating the necessary angles and
distances.

As this is a very laborious process, the author has been
to much trouble to devise a simpler one. After a most
careful study, the following method hasbeen adopted. An
accurate map on a laige seule, generally 40 ft. t1 min., is
tonde of the inside survey. AIl angles are laid ofl by ordi.
nates, those less than 20 degs. lsy tangents, the balance by
sine and consine and radius, with the radius not less than
loin. There is no known protractor by which angles, for
iis purpose, can be successfilly plotted. An engine
divided paper protractor may and should be used to test
every angle, and each course and set of courses that run in
one general direction should bc repeatedly tested by scale.
When the plot thus constructei bas been thoroughly tebted
certain convenient courses are selected and produced tu
intersection. The lines thus produced are then measured
by scale, and the angles of intersection computed fromn the
deflections of the in'ervening courses, and tested by pro.
tractor. This processuwiligiveabsolute resultsaostoangles
and lengths for an entire r.rvey within the fraction of a
font. Tbis method also affords an opportnnity for a careful
review, by plot, of the inside survey.

Whencver it is snavoidaly necessary to use a short base
in connecting the inside and outside Unes in a shafit mine
the following nmethoil is recommended for extending the
base at both topand botton of shaft:-l'lace, in the direc.
tion of the first course, a timber over the top of the shaft,
5 or 6 fi. above the groundi if possible, and let down the
two plumb.tbois from one edge af the timber at as great a
distance apart as possible. When the plitai wires are at
re.t brin a tightly.drawn fish line 5 c. long into the
vertical pane of cthe wsires and drive a stake ut a convenient
distance fron either wire. Repeat the operation until the
two points on the stakes are exactly in the vertical plane of
thepltmbwirtes. Thisisbothquickerand moresatisfactory
than the uisual operation tof setting the instrument
apîproxiiiatey in the plane of the wires by sighting the
neare.t wie, then removing it to sec if the other wire is
in line. iow ever, it is a liait practice to use the short
shaft base at ait, nor should it be used except as a last
resort, or whthe teshaft dtocs not exceed 40 it. and the
etreame workings do nt exceed 2t,ooo It. distance frot
the shaft.

Band chains have given the greatest satisfaction in
mine surveying. The one drawhack to their use is that
the feet number.plates are otten carried away in passing
lthe chain through th .nes dehris. This could be over.
conte by etching the numbers into the body of the chais
as as done in the printed steel ribbons.

Safety Appliance for Derrick Cranes.-Many acci.
dents arise from tite breaiking and inacvertent releasing
of jib chains. A new arrangement, accordin, to the
Enkisneering, and Afining Jormral (New Yor.), bas
lately Ibeen devised for preveting the filling of jibs
from this cause. The extremity of the chain, by which
the jib is raised and lowered, is made fast to the boit ut
the jib head. This toit is connected to a pair of pawls
which take into two ratchet wheels, cast one on each side
of the sheave over which lite liftin chain runs into the
jib head. The boit is continuously urged forward to
place the piawls into engagenient by a powerful coilei
spring, ihtie it is drawn back, by' the tension on the jib
crane. The sheave itself is cast with pockets into which
the links of the lifting chain drop, and it runs in a casing
which prevents the chain getting nout of the pockets. If
the jib chain lireakis the jib begins to fali, and the pawls
dart forwadt into the teeth on the sheave. The latter
can now no longer totale, and as the lifting chain canrot
ride over it on accotnt of the pockets, the weight of the
jib s thrown on ta tthe lifting chain, and its fait is atrested

fore it has dropped many inches. When a wire rope is
used in place of the chain a modifiled arrangement is used
which grips the rope.

Steel Cars for Mines.-A pressed steel coal car has
been made ly the Leeds Forge Company, Ltd., Lecls,
England, uner the Fox patents, for use in underground
woorkings. These cars are designed more particularly for
carrying coa) and are ailapted to be used either in the pits
or for taking coal from the pit nouth to boats or cars for
shipn-ent. The underframe is male of presed steel parts,
W otan inch thick and is not unikke lthe Fox freight car
truck used in tlais country, except that the framing has cnd
sills. The track is 7 feet long and 4 feet mide. The
sides of the body' are 3.16 of an inch thick and are corru.
gated to gise regidity and obvite the need of stays or
stakL. The total weight, including wheels, axles and
springs, ready for use, as 720 pounds. These cars have
nroved very satisfactory in English colliery work on
account of their light weght and smail cost for repairs.
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Recent Gold Milling Practice in. Nova
Scot-ia.*

Bv JOuN E. HARDMAN, S.B., OLDHAM, N.S.

In the practice of every art it is always desir-
able to have a body of reliable data accessible,
ta whiCh to refer for comparisons, and by which
to check one's own methods and results.

So far, in gold milling, the data on record
refer almost entirely to large mills, i.e., those
having forty or more stamps; and to the (com-
paratively) softer ores of the United States and
Australia. I have thought, therefore, that it
might be acceptable to record some data for
Nova Scotia, and for small mills of ten or twenty
stamps. The time, perhaps, is opportune for
the reason that within the last three years there
has been a decided step forward in the business
of gold milling in the province. Three years.ago
I had the honor to read a paper on the Empress

mill at Renfrew,t which had then recently been
built by Mr. D. S. Turnbull for the Empress
Gold Mining Co., and which may be regarded as
the pioneer mill of the new practice in Nova
Scotia. This mill, in its design, construction,
and detail, was a reproduction of the type
adopted by the Homestake Mining Co. in their
large mills at Lead City, South Dakota, and in
its operation it fully sustained the reputation of
the type for fast crushing, with close saving of
the free gold. Like its prototype at the time, it
had no concentrating plant to save the sul-
phurets, which were reported worth $20 or less
to the ton. No figures of costs or results from
this mill are available for publication.

Since the construction of the Empress mill in
1889, eight other mills, aggregating 150 head of
stamps, have been built in the province in which

* Transactions Mining Society of Nova Scotia.
t CANADIAN MINING REVIEW, vol. viii., p. 73.

the Homestake type of mortar (modified in
three mills as to minor details), has been
adopted.

In these mills, the design and construction of
the buildings, ore bins and accessories have been
subject to local conditions, and hence have
been of diverse character.

It is not my purpose to give descriptions of
all these different mills, but rather to induce
members in charge of the same to put on record
their experiments and experience.

As to two of these mills, however, (those of
the Oldham Gold Co., and the West Waverley
Gold Co., Ltd.), which have been designed and
constructed under my supervision, I am enabled
to give you descriptions, and figures as to costs,
capacity and saving effected. The two mills
have been built on practically the same lines,
and the plates of the Oldham mill given here-

with show essentially the characteristic features
of the Waverley mill. The Waverley mill is
driven by steam power, the Oldham mill by
water power. As the Waverley mill has been
dropping its stamps for about two months only,
the figures relating to it are given subject to cor-
rection, but the figures relating to the Oldham
mill represent twelve months' continuous work.
In designing the structure, care was given to
make each component of the mill independent,
i.e., the building, the battery frames, and the ore
bins are each entirely separated from the others,
so that the building is simply a cover with no
strains upon it other than those due to wind and
weather; the battery frames are' not connected
either with the building or the ore bins, and
hence no vibrations are communicated to them
or from them to other parts of the structure;
also the ore bins, upon the top of which is

placed the rock breaker, are free and discon-
nected. The mill contains but ten stamps, and
its character and design will be readily under-
stood from the accompanying plan and sectional
elevations. I may say here that no originality is
claimed for either of these mills. In their
design and construction the whole object was to
select the best features from practice in other
places, and such as had been proved and tested,
and to combine them into such an aggregate as
should be efficient, economical, and best
adapted to the work required.

As to the machinery details, the first one to
which I will draw your attention is the use of
the "Forster " rock breaker, ip the place of the
old "Blake" and the newer "Gates." The
machine in the Oldham mill is a number three,
the size of the receiving opening being 7 inches
by 18 inches, which easily takes in a slab of rock

6 inches by 17 inches. The Waverley mill has
one of the largest size, jaw opening being 12

inches by 21 inches, and capacity being 125 tons
in ten hours. The preference was given to the
Forster in both of these mills for the following
reasons: (1) for machines of equal capacity
the Forster requires very much less power than
either of the others, taking less than one-half the
power required by a Gates; (2) the total weight
of the Forster machine, of equal capacity, is
only about one-half that of the Gates and con-
siderably less than that of the Blake; (3) the
vibratory motion induced by the machine is very
much less than that produced by the Blake, and
no more, if as much, as that produced by the
Gates ; (4) the cost of the Forster is less than
either of the two others.

In small mills, to. which I wish it clearly un-
derstood my remarks are meant to apply, the
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pomts referring to the amtount of power required
asd the first cost of tie machine, are important
factors, and where the breaker is mousted on
the tois of fite ore bins, total deadweigit and the
vibration are ainost equally important. For
larger iills I att incliied to consider that the
Oates migit be preferable, but i can sece no situ-
ation where I believe a Illake would be the
equal of te Forster. .

The stmall breaker ins tise Oldhiam miili is
driven 3oo revolutions ier minute by a 5 inch
belt, and at that specd crushes 5 tots atti hour to
pass an its 's and a half ring.

Fros the rock breaker the ore drops into the
ore bins, which present no points of novelty and
which will be easily tnderstood frot tie
sectional view. Chutes lcad gron these bitts to
the hopper of the "I Hanmsond " automatic
feeder. 'Tie feeder is site one which hias beets
in use at the Alaska-Treadwell tmill on Douglas
Island for somie years. It hias given us every
satisfaction. It is positive with wet and dry
ores, is superior in its freedom from attendance,
cats be regulated with great exactness, and is
much cheaper both in first cost and repairs,
thian cither the " Tulloch " or the " Challenge."
Its construction will be readily understood from
the drawing. A sttail auxiliary split tappet
fastened on one of the stems betwees tise guides,
serves to operate the lever.
- The stId of battere framile is news to Nova
Scotia, beiig adopted frot dhe Grass VaIlley
Iractice. wivre it s ktsowns as the "knee framse."
its e'ensti.a point i;s the remsoval of the itte

sihaft frot sits ustail position behsind the mtortar,
antd beteath rite feder floor, to the front of the
bititries and on a level with site cat shalt.

'lie mterits of' tie arrangement are manî: (t)

the siaft is a!vays m sigit, it ta, tie be'st tgit
in the tmil, and is easy to abign wien snecessary;
(2) it is rettoved frot beneath te feeder floor,
where it is in darktness, and subject to the damsp-
ness, drip and fine dirt which will inevitably
work downî upon it and its bearings; (3) any re.
pairs to the shiaft wien belov the feeder floor
have to be made by artificial light, and in con.
fnned splaces vhich are usually abousdinsg in
grit and fise dirt ; (4) it enables the catm1 siaft
belt to be ruit horizontally, or tsearly so, without

a tigitetner, and thereby saves a great deal of
wsar on the belt. As against these advantages,
tne possible point of disadvantage is made, viz:
that the main shait is tttore liable to get out of
aligcnment wien crected on this ktnee fratme thian
wien placed on the solit. cross sills benind the
ntortar blocks. To this it may be answered
tisat if the knee framte is properly msade and
braced, of leavy timsbers, the chiances of msal-
aligsnment are very slight and are easily
remsedied.

On this lisse shaft a iutnter friction clitch
pulley serves to disconnect the cam shaft with-
4ut disturbing te rutnnittg of the rest of te

\he mortar blocks are built of selected two
a h spruce pl:ank, twelve inches and six
iles wide, plansed on both sides and jointed
oI oth edges. The blocks are built thirty

inches wide, and are therefore tsade up of two
twelve inci planks and one six inch in each
layer; joints in one layer are broken in) site next,
and cach layer is spiked to tie previous or.e
witl 4ody. nails (five inches lon1g), su that eaci
nail holds itt thrce layers. Each plank is
fitted on the bottons ta tise surface of the solid
bedrock, as it was found impracticable to dress
off the whin rock to a sttooth and level surface,
and concrete is valueI,'ss utless put down in
large masses.

''ie two blocks for tet stamsps are buiit to-
gether, so that the Olhisatm, foundation is one
solid piece of titsber thirty inches swide, four-
teet feet ceei, and twelve feet two incises long.
Ins site Waverley ttiil site blocks were built itt
the samse tmanser, but are for twenty stamsps. As
bedrock was four feet deeper, and a clear space
of four feet sas left Ietweett site two camt shafts,
the final block in Vaverley mieasured thirty
inches by eiglhteetn feet by twenty-eight feet four
inches.

The holding down bolts were pt in as usual,
with the exception that te standard threads for
one and one ialf inch bolts swere not used ;
instead of six threads to the inch, twelve threads
to the inch were used, with standard si/e
Iexagon.-l nuts. This substitution of a- fismer
thread not only gives greater strensgti,* but also
serves to prevent the jarring loose of the nut by
the vibration of tie mort.r.

h'lie imortars are msodited from the i ioie
stake pattern only, tt the fronts. swhtich are en5t
downi to wsithmi tw ilhes of tite haiuonom. the
ieigit of the front bemg r&Sil.îttd b> n,(dei)

chuctek blocks faced with thi 'teel plate. Also
tite iii has bt in etendel tihee asd a idf twics.

h'lie accompanvmg dettl drawint will 'sow
the ebaracter anid eStent ot tie-,' clanges.

''ie essential character ut the mortar is not at
aIl affected by these modifications which have

been tmade only for tsinor points of convenience.
The cutting down of the front was done for two
reasons : first, br-.Iuse the Oldham nill is aiso
a custoi tmill and it was desiraible tiat te whole
inside of the tmortar should be readily accessible
for a thorousgh clean up ; and secondly, because
of the very diverse chiaracter of the quart. coi-
ing to a custoi mil, ntecessitatiti perhaps a
higih discharge for one lot and a very losw dis-
charge for anotlbr lot. It ias beet fotnd also,
in the experience of tueive tmonths, that the
sligit sptring, or give, which tie svoodett chuck
block is (although 7'er .shght) is suflicient to
casse the atmalgas to settle a little lower round

tie dlies than it dots it the solid front type.
''ie extension of the lip) vas ttade in order that
the apron plates mssiglt he etitreily free frot the
mssortars, and receive no motion or vibration
theretrom.

'l'ie cams, tappets, bos'.e'. shoes and dties are
of the usual Hoiestake pattern, tie full stamîp
with new shoe, weighing 85S libs. Sectional
guides such as were desiribted in the piaper on
the Emspress mill, have been used, with the
addition of a long diagonal wvasher to prevent

* ' ISmpper of Major W. R. King. Trans. A. 1. 3. E ,
volV.si'.,. o 90et ru.

checking or warping. The guides are 14 iches
long, tmade of sound yellow birch wood. They
have been in use iii the Oldham mill for twelve
months, and are good for several mnonths yet be-
fore being trimmnsed down. 'The lubricant used
is a mixture of tallow and graphite, applied
warm. The front elevation of battery frame
shows the sectional guides in position, but does
not show the diagonal washer.

The plates for catching the amalgam are four
in nunber.

h'lie first plate lies inside the tmortar, just at
the lower edge of the screen, and about ten
inches above tie foot of the dies. It is made
frot a strip of copper one-eighth of an inch
thick and one and three quarter inches wide;
tie length being the full length of the screen,
about forty-eight inches. This copper strip is

placed on a bar of square iron, and frot one-
quarter to three-eighths of an inch in width is bent
over at right angles for. the whole of its length.
It is tiet fastened to the rosnded or bevelled
edge of the wooden chuck-block by screws, the
longer side sloping upwards towards the screen
at an angle of about -5 degrees with the horizon,
while the shorter side inclines towards the
stamps at an e'îual angle, forming a nlarrow Y
shaped trough, as shown ini fig. t sectional view
of the mortar.

This plate has proved nost effectuai, as will
be 4n nm Il further os. an:td the wunr upon it, after
twehe mtontths, is not noticeable. It does not
choke nor fii with sands, the spilash fron tht:
sreîn being suftient to dislodge tie sands but
not the attalgam. Out b. le the tmortar there is
a splash plate eight tihes widle, set at a run of
tite-qiarters of an inch tu the foot, which
catches So pier cent. of aill ite gold caugit out.
side of the mortar. This plate discharges the

pul ilipot whiat is called the Iquadratnt plate,'
whtich is a sheet of copper runtting the ful
widith of tie apron plate, but curved routnd the

quarter circumference of a circle whose radius is
9 itches itt rite Oldhtamut mili and 6 inches in the
W'averley mill. 'l'ie prime funsction of this plate
is to spread the pulp perfectly smooth and even
tpon the long apron plate below, but it has also
ieets fotnd to be a tsost eficient atmalgam and
tmercury saver. Frot this quadrant plate the
pulp) has a drop of one inch upos tise upper end
of the apron plates, whici are ftfty-four inches
wide by tet feet long and have a pitch in the
Oldham mill of one and three-quarter inches to
the foot Frot the apros plate the pulp drops
into a box on the end of the wooden table, whence
it is led by at iron pipe two inches in diamseter
to a maercury box of the Grr.ss Valley type,
thence through a short wooden sluice to a box
of the sane pattert as is tsed in site Black
Hills, thence, in the Oldisami mill, to a Golden
Gate concentrator, which iandles all the sands
frot ten stamps with ease, being frotm 24 tO 30
tons in 24 hours.

The tables upon whici the apron plates are
laid are arranged so that site pitch can be varied
from one and three.eighth incites to the foot as a
minimum to two inches to the foot as a tmaxi-
mum. Reference to the sectional elevation of
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the mill will show that the tables (F) rest upon
two stringers (A) of 3'x 5" scantling and are
kept front sliding downwards by a block or
cleat (G) nailed to the stringer. These stringers
lie loose in untches or gains cut in the standards
(1l), and a hard wood pin (C) keeps each
stringer frot sliding downwards, but admits of
sufficient freedom to raise the lower end as re-
quired. The standards are nailed to the floor
and have no connection with the nortar blocks,
nor bas the floor, a coarse saw.cut separating
the boards of the floor froma the blocks. At the
lower standard a hard-
wood wedge (D) is in.

serted, which has a slot
cut in the sniddle,
chrough which a boit (E)
and thunib nut is run.
By means of this wedge
the inclination cati be
changed to suit the
character of the pulp
passing over the plate,
the wedge being locked
in position by the thumb
tut. Thesupperedge of
the copper apron plate
is turned up one inch,
behind the lip of the
mortar, but not touching
the mortar, so that there
is no point of contact
between the outside
plaws and the mortars.

The floor of the bat-
tery room is laid in hard
pine with a pitci of half
an inch to the foot, and
a sluice is arranged to
carry all washings front
this floor to a mercury
trap below. The floor
is washed down by a
hose every shift.

Tise lowest floor of the
mill measures 38 feet by
30 feet. Upon it, be-
sides the Golden Gate
concentrator, are the
hoiler for heating the
iill in winter, the coal

bin, the retorting and
smelting furnace, and
the casing or housing of
the Pelton wheel which
furnishes the power for
the mill. The shaft of
this wheel is on a level
with the floor, t'e wheel-
pit and tail-race being
excavated below it. From this shaft a sixteen inch,
six ply rubber belt conveys the power to the line
shaft, whence it is distributed te the can shaft, the
rock breaker, the exhaust fan and concentrator.

The Pelton wheel referred to is a six foot
standard single nozzle wheel, operated by water
under a head of seventy-six feet eight inches, or
a pressure of about 33 lbs. per square inch.
This water is brought in by a ditch 1,o26 feet in
length, to the forebay, whence 540 feet of pipe,
made of No. 14 gauge iron and sixteen incises in

diameter, conveys the water to the interior of the
mill. Inside the building the diameter of the
pipe is gradually reduced to cigit inches, where
it is joined to the wheel gate by danges. This
pipe line is provided with three valves, located in
approprate places, one for blowing out air wvhesi
.illing the pipe, one for autonatically admitting
air in the event of a 'vacuumi heing formed n
the pipe, and the third valve is an Ashton pop
safety to relieve any abnornsal pressure arising
from suddenly shutting the water off the wheel.
Four nozzles of diferent diaieters (au", 3,

3'" and 4") are supplied, to be used as the de-
mands of power vary ; the three inch nozzle is
the one usually used at Oldham. With this
size of nozzle, venting about 250 cubic feet of
water per minute, the wheel develops more than
25 horse power, which is sufficient to run the
entire milling plant.

I am informed by the Pelton Water Wheel
Co. that this is the first wheel of the kind sent
to Canada, outside of British Columbia. It bas
been continuously in use since it was installed,

and has given every satisfaction, both in cold
weather and in summer.

As Nova Scotia abounds in water power.:, in
which in nany cases the flow of water per
minute is too snall to be utilized to advantage
in a turbine, it may not be out of place to say
that this wheel will render many of these powers
valuable wherever the conditions are such as to
permit of obtaining readily a head Of 4e feet or
more at reasonable distances.

The motive power of the Waverley mill is a
tandem compound condensing engine, cylinders

8" and W2 by 2', with

a Meyer's adjustable
cut-off. Iloiler pressure
is carried at too lbs.,
and steanis l cut off at
34j when condensingand
at Y3 when run con-
pound but not condens-
ing. The economy of
this type of engine is to
well known to need
further denonstration.

In the Oldham silli
the pulp, after leaving
the last mercury trap,
flows intto the hopper of
a Golden Gate concen-
trator, whence the tails
run into the brook, the
headings being saved in
a box. The average
minerai contents of the
quartz crushed is about
2 per cent., the sulphur-
ets saved are very clean,
averagiog over go per
cent. mineral, and assay
$70 per ton in round
numbers.

No concentrator has
yet been added to the
Waverley mill, the nerits
of several machines be-
ing under consideration.
The percentage of sul-
phurets will run about
the same, fromt 2 per
cent. te 3 per cent.

This brief déscription,
of the equipment and
character o the isils
under consideration will
serve to bring out the
main points wherein the
recent practice differs
from the older practice.
The adoption of the nar-
row mortar with inclined

screen, thé rapid, but short, drop of the stanps
and the narrow V shaped inside plate, are
features which have been developed by reason of
the necessity for getting increased capacity with-
out impairing the efficiency of the battery as an
amalgam saver.

I am enabled to give some of the actual work,
ing results of these mills, and hope to supple-
ment them in a future paper.

As to increased capacity: The Oldham mij
drops its stamps 85 drops per minute, six apid
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a.ialf inches, and tie screen used is ais indented
Rtssia iron slot, having a No. 7 needle, the
equivailent of 30 isesies to the inch. Under
these conditions the capacity of the itili is frotm
28 to 30 tons per 24 hours, or t! to 1î4/ tots

per hour; or 25$5 to 3 toits per statip per dietn.
I may say iere that the Oldhia mill has to

be used as a custoi nill, being the only operat-
ing Mill in tihe district. Hence lie variety in
the character of the quartz in the lots presented
for crushing causes a coissiderable variation in
the capacity under the conditions given. Froi
cleant, hard, compact quartz, the mîsili ofien goes
upon soft, much weathered and decoiposed
slate belts, carryng very little hard quartz. But
with the speed, drop and screen given, the
capacity of the ten stansps is a Minimum of r ton
per hour, and a msaxiisui of t j4 tois per hour.

As to the efficiency of the amalgaiation, I
have summssarized the results of the last twelve
months' work froim records whici have beetn kept
of each and every lot or parcel crusied. As
stated before, the lots cote fron three different
companies as well as fromt tribute workers, and
the gold contents varied during the year from
$î.5a per ton to $8oo per ton of stuff crushed,
the average beir.g about $18. The size of the
lots also varied fron 5 tons to over 200 tons.

Of each separate lot a record is kept, showing
among other things:-

(t) The weigit of material crushed.
(2) The time occupied in actual milling.

(3) The weight of amalgai obtained fromî the
outside plates (i.e., splash, quadrant and long
apron plates).

(4) The weight of amalgan in inside V plate.
(5) The weight of analgam in mortar sands.
(6) The weiglst of retorted gold.
There is, therefore, a body of data

upon which to base satisfactorily a general
average, and also an opinion as to the efliciency
of the mortar.

Calculated into percentages the results are:-
Per cent.

ercentage cf gold ots outside plates.... 8.55
inside plates...... 23.40

in morar sands ..... 68.05

Total gold......................too.oo
It will be sees that the percentage of gold

retained in the tuortar behind the scree is 91.45
or gr 9 in even numbers.

The highest percentage ever obtained on out-
side plates was 15s, leaving 841lv per cent. as
the lowest percentage of gold saved in mortar.

The /?oest percentage ever obtained on out-
side plates was 2ae, or 97A per cent. saved in
mortar.

These figures are, to my mind, the most satis-
factory answer to the statement which has been
made, that this style of mortar would not save
the gold inside the screen, but would grind it.
lis only one case have I seen the gold show
signs of having been ground, and that was in
one small lot which was crushed while the cam
shaft belt was slipping, and the speed was con-
sequently reduced to 70-75 drops per minute.

The mill-man seeing these figures will next
ask: "What is the value of your tailings?"
The average assay value of the tailings as they

go upon the concentrator iS $2 pet ton, but this
value is alr'ost entirely in the sulphurets, the
tailings froms the concentrator varying from :o
cents to 50 cents per ton. Sanpisles of tailitngs
fromt which the sulphurets were elimsintatcd by
careftul pannsing showed only traces of gold.

'Tie mill.man froms Australia or South Africa
will be incliined to doubt tîsese figures until ie
is told that the gold in Nova Scotia quartz is
coarse (compsaratively speaking). It is very
doubtful if there is any quartz vein worked in
Nova Scotia which carries gold of such a degree
of fineness as to be invisible to the eyè, or so
fine as not to be saed by stamp-mill work if the
mill is a proper one and the amailgamation
skiliuilly performsed. I aims fully aware that this
stateient will provoke discussion, but I make it
.fter nearly eigit years diversified experience in
this country, and after two years very careful
study of the question. In somc veins the sul-
piurets carry fine gold nsechanically combined,
of which a certain proportion is set free by fine
grinding in a pian, but all such sulphurets with
their contained gold are muci more satisfactorily
handled by concentration thait by fine grinîding
with the consequent sliming.

The essential and important factor of this
large percentage of gold saved in the mortar is
the rapid short drop of the stamsp. With the
narrow mortar or western pattern, slow speed is
the enemy of successful saving of gold bchind
the screen. The relative leight of the screen
above the die, and the coarseiness of the niesh,
are important factors it is truc, but they are
enstirely secondary to the speed. I have dilated
sonewhat upon this point because some of the
mills having mortars of this type in Nova Scotia
have been blamed for not saving gold, and upon
themn bas been laid the itame of unsuccessful
ventîres.

Wiatever the truc cause of these failures may
be, it certainly cannot be the formi of the mill
mortar, if this saine forn docs the good work it
bas done for years in the Western United States,
and has done lately in the mills under considera-
tion in this paper.

The results, as to caipacity and efficiency, in
the Waverley mill, although covering only a
limited period (some 8oo tons crushed) fully
bear out the figures given above. Tie speed in
the Waverley mill is too, the ieigit of drop six
inches and the screen 30 iesh. The duty is 30
tons per dicm. The average saving behind the
screen - has been 90,6 per cent., on the
plates 9i't.

Comssing finally to the costs of milling. we

naturally cannot expect ensall mills to work as
cheaply per ton of material landled as the large
ones do, but yet in Nova Scotia, where both fuel
and labor are cheaper than in the west, we nsay
expect to approximate the costs of the best nills
elsewhere.

In Prof. Hofman's paper un "Gold Milling in
the Black, Hills," the cost at two different estab-

lishments is given as: $0.8349 per ton, and

$o.87 per ton. If ve dedtret frot these figures
the item for fuel, a very expensive item there,
the costs stand about .56c. per ton milled.

Takiig ic costs at some of tic lest of the
California inills,* the results in i88p were:-

Plymoutih mill, t6o stamtps, water ptower.$o.3900Bunker IHill miii, 40 stamps, watcr
power.................... o.6ooo

Plumas Eurecka mii, 60 siamps, water
power ......................... 0.4875

Sierra Buttes nill, So stamps, water
Power..........................03450

The costs ai the Oldham mill are given in
detail as follows

Per ton.
Labor ............................. $0.2730
Supplies............................ 0.0293
Iron....... 0.0264
Quicksilver............... ......... 0.0205

$0.3492

This figure, it nust be borne in imiind, is for a
mill doing custom work, whici necessitates much
loss of time and consequent loss of tonnage, and
highcr*c<sts per ton. The sane mill, when
running on large. lots, has reduced the cost per
ton for labor $0.063, making the total cost per
ton for large lots $o.2862. During the winter
months an extra charge of $00351 is made to

cover the cost of fuel required to warm the mill.
The highest cost per ton, therefore, in the
Oldham mill during the past year bas been

38A cents, and the lowest 2
8i'n cents.

Figures of costs for the steam mill at Waverley
are not yet available, for the reason of the' short
time the mill has been at work, but the cost
sheets for May showed the figure of 48?0 cents.
I have reason to believe that this figure is not
far astray; and that the result of the first year's
work will show a cost figure not to exceed 50
::ents per ton.

The Use of Asbestos In Mines.

Asbestos is a bighly refractory fibrous minerai, having
about 90% of silica aid nagnesia in its composition. It
is insoluble in water, and will not change its mechanical
(that is, fibrous) structure when wet.

The application of asbestos in operating mines, is to in-
sulate steam connections. The probletm which confronts
the mining engineer is, how ta secure good results with a
steamtu boiler ai the mouth of the pit, and a punp several
hundred feet under ground, or a ran several hundred yafds
away from the boilr, necessitating the use of long lines
of steam pipe which must hc covered with a ncn.conduct-
ing material to prevent the radiation of heat.

This pipe often runs close to the tracks in slopes and
along haulage roads, or is hung perpendicularly in shafts,
wehere it meets witi the roughest usage and is often sub-

ject ta the constant drip of wvater, somuetimes strongly im-
pregnated with sulphur.
rf what form and of what msaterials ta make an in-

sulator that will be of service under such tryingconditions
is the question that must be solved. That the pipe must
he covered is scarcely a matter of debate. Assuming the
pipe to 4' internat diameter, and the run, say r,ooo
feet, the exposed iron surface will bc 1,25o square feet,
i.e., the eqîuivalent of a fiat surface t25 feet long by so
fect broad.

Assuming, further, a stean pressure of 70 ibs we have
a body of heat at 316' Fahr., r,zSo square feet in extent
constantly radiating into an atmosplere about 250 eegrees
cooler than itself, with results which anyone familiar with
the condensation of vapors can easily predict. Theoreti-
cally, it would takze over 8 tons of cati per annum to
remedy the waste in cach ioo lincal feet of pipe, or, at
$3 per ton, $24 ier too feet, maksing a total waste
on tie line of pipe in question of $24o per annum, but
practically the pump could not bc run, as the water of
condensation would clog the cylinder and valves so as ta
stop the motion and injure the machincry.

With the pipes properly insulated by the application of
a good non-conducting covering, all this loss can be ire-
vented, and prfectly drysteam delivered ai grcat distances
from the bouler.

The loss from radiation under such favorable circun-
stances is infinitesinal, and compared with the loss of
waste through frictico and other causes, is not worthy of
note. It is hard to oltiain reliable statistics owing ta the
difficulty of making accurate observations from apparatus
covering so much ground. In a recent test, however, of
a systerni fpiping carrying hot water unuler pressure at
4oo degrees Fahr., the total loss, in a travel of ro,ooa

*California State Mining liureau. Eighth Annuat
Report of State Mineralogist.
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feet, chargeable t radiaion, Mas placed at 3%. Tlicse
tests wre masid by coipetent enîgineers, anit with the
use ofevery eans known to sciencie. AtU of ic ipes n
question were imsulatth i m thickness of abestos,

t iaving consideredl tic possitbilitics of the case, wc - nv
revert to fic th sai question. \\ hat iaterai, if any, will
aniser thc pulrpose ?

Sucl iaterial to fully ainswerî fic trpose luist itll tie
following requiremnts. -

a. It musi bc a non.î'contductor cf tiat.
2. It muisit bc unalfectied tby tirat
3. It must bc unalTect by inater
4. It Imus stnii roaugh usage

A countless lit of articles have been offeredt by enter-
p'ising vendois, wvilh viriiius leuces fur ain s r.ming,
water Jroofmg, etc., ait I taun h.a iseee ,thsca.le

t 
for

soie fatal defeci.
Tie fire-pronoting lining has been fmnid ns o protection

or the water-proof cover has besîtu broken away aud tic
water has destroyed tlie coîvermiig,.

It iiay b interistg to le ice .1 few of these tu sece in
wliat way tlcy faIl short of ie biain Ltrt ne hiave Just set

ip, i.e., dirability iuier hait, water, and rougi usage.
F'irst cones hair felt, hie oldest frmra of tiple coveritng

in use, one of tie tst non conductors of teat known, lie
cause so fcult cf air cells, it tiair felt às short in et ider
ieat, and hsiiiitegraie, ipidly when nt . The sais

fire.proof iining, scd tii, r liait felt do inded prolong ils
life bui dO loi givc il real dir.lsltîy, assdt for miie rwosrk
il cannot li recoiienissl. Tihen there is as etenled
lit of paier pullp anl ns> felt miaterials, usuat iade up
in sectional or cyiislrird.1l fori ime li a thin shseet
of ashestos as a linting, pliaced th ere ire for appearance

tliain use, as a cloe eiiifation n% it shiows the asbestos to
bc (no thin to a llt much pitetin.
'lhe best typic of its cermq'tsg s miade of alternate

layers of wosol frlt anst a bes slailhing, faid up iii
cylinsdrical ftrs so as 55 Ieas e air spaces. Isu tis CUier
Ing white ef(icient ar1 .irable, under ordànairy circus-
stances, swill no stan tad tIe esiure of a ssuise stafs , lie
wool felt sill char, leiing Ile alesti'

We woulsi refer right hers ti ile %Il knowan ef'ect of
hait and miaiisturi sn orgamsse ssub,tansss, wihich is to dis-
integrite themî rapidliy llence tirse, amii ssundar coser-
ing, containing a large percentage -f hair, nsol and alier
organic masister will be quickly letroyed i msines, asd we
tiherefore lay' itwn the eiseraitsil pr siiutin tuat li) caser-
ing shou ic adopue. fi is i s : that contains
organic matter in its composion.

'Tie vaiouiis fous sf non c snduactisg .ciiieits are molure
durable inier the liat suit ars t. o easily iiijireds I rougi
usage to liat long in a sinve %V' ais iiis thei into

two classes, lunse contaiming heasy clay> sr earths nîiti
animal or svgetabsle lbres a, bindtes, and those smlade
frois bes and infussorail, or fossil arths. 'lie former
are onty nominal pipe csenrllgs, as tIhe du not retain ic
ieat aind have no rea value The latter has c erit, buit
are not of service ini the lisse of worik we are nou contei-
itating.

In connection with these ceiieiiis or pulOsic coverings,
we finît in uise several mîaie fiom iung magnesia or

plasier wviith asestois. The abesas acts a, a binder ani
adis te the streigti -f ite plastic compouîîsîsnil, which is
formîed iijin sections or sab,, but the sbjecti'in urgedi
against the te of ceient an siies lds goA agaiisit lis
formî cf material ; il sill no lie fqundi ,hiralk.

We have just referred tu varsi irmis cf nin-conduc-
ing covceing, iani paint tu the fac that i each casw the

mateias .ts i tier miake-il tilier thian aslests can-
not lie recommsended for use ien esposed to grca tieat,
continied moisture, ud rougli usage.

We now >oint toi anoither mosist important fact t lie
observed, îich is tiai ait llse iiurability thee goos
possess is founaid n isltestis librjs, wîhich the% conîain.

Tie hair, wool , paper, pul», etc . chars undssier heat, while
tie clay, iagnesia, Iae, anIdt sth1 r sItllal tislingiswash
away under exisosire to sssssture or crack and brea sîhen
suijectecd to arasiion.

It was the discovery of thest fasi that et ta tie con-
stIruction if tie si le f 14pile cermig iiifactuiri by'
tie Il. W. Johns lanuifactiring I uiany This meets

al the demandsi of usine work, aind we wiill now (sly
describe il.

Il is an estabs d fact liat se si sn cnlucting pro-
perty ofa iateial deSei, alo ssi su n.ch ',n ale clemients
of whicli us ssmpse as, on thir meshamcal arraige-
1ient. A mîateial which s msa'ade tuis mgs solid and complsacit
forim, so that is particle be i clis contact isu lie a

ior non.consicor if heat. If, hioncever, tsib saiie
iaterial bu loosely feltc sîgether su as t fori nsmseruss

air celIs between 's particle, io libres il ill ien prove
an excellent nin cnlutr Of sect, and ai i, sucl sub-
stances onty whichs admisî f such treaitient tsait are iuse-
fu as ion conductors of hait. Asbestos, fcr instance, is
popularly ksmvnis, a aait bcsari ir shecathing, ant in this
form is only a fair eai siul.tor, while n the lose cr
fibrous forsi i i is ne cf ite iest non-conductrs if hieat
known.

In confornity tu iltiri s% Il pris en facis the coversng
we are about to descrbe h smaade solely fros fibrous

asbecstos;.
TIse asbestos is taken aii lis crudse oir naturai sanie,

ansi by special processs is cicanel froms ait foreign sui.
stances and tise long âiskes libres are selectei and
sepated and divided until they ar as lose and fine as a
bat of Cotton.

This material has been founi li answer tie first stipu-
lation as lai down carlier in lus article, I.C., i is a good
non-conductor of ieat.

It also mcets tise second requrement and will stand the

ioîst intense radiated ieat thait cai bc brougit to bear on In tie isifli sein sîlî li saniiei frit te
il, for it ils entirely fiee froms ail organic substances, and iait in liti uis, cey liii> fel.
lience wal, imeet tie third reairemient, wrhich is ta be un. Tiese sasIes sisslsi ls separale, al scpaririy
aflected by, wvater. assaye, ni tie avcrage cf cil or, ti sis

This material is then taken ansi by machines invented nay le esisisinei. qirierei, cilscii, assi est-te
s> tie l . W. Joins comip.imy, il s sissaped nto cytînstîz. restai king ti 'aise cf e

cal formsî, of sires to lit pip of ainy diamîeter ansi of an>y lilile.
required thickness. t'a>' surahs, %sieu sisiincîiy tîsares frosi tst cf

These cylsnsiders or sections cf asbesîss are tlen cu on t sein, iiay le seîsaily sl ncals isu'
ne side so as i ten and slip over lie pipe, afier whici au>' ccnsitii' first.ciass nre, ans tie balance, secnd.

they' are ne ati> jac etted wî ith suitable msateriai aiss ire. ciass. 'isci ih ctîge h siecciiil and prio
sided with banl.s and buckles to hold themiii ini place. carefîs saicîsing suiil bc isast fis w'ait %%l as

For mine wroik, uînder favorable conditions, the jacket ssi, Mlrtei variaions n irsge îatier sisslt lue ieis
s a tîglht cotton duck whichi îs afteri.irrs coatesd w%*ith a 1 sesarate.

wiater-iroof tpaint ta kee tlie coversîg dry as 1 DrîSil ' ina lig a uttisis, or anr oieButit m very wet places, ansi uinder try'ing conditions, 1 ai lu iily 6' sin uicisy ' a Tise
jacket of abestos ansd . 'e cloth is subitutei. This s a s1111tilr uay tue blinsfaled istîtie l i L r
spsecial muaterial formsed bIys umting layers of aests lie le fragsents cf rein ai n lsty I i n.i

trough thue asesies iî ss are clîlh afie wichi the matersal cuises uit cnact. Or, ti jaie îay tc nais'lei by a
is waier.sproofed. This formîs a jacket ofgrent strenîgthi andl caifs selertiu frcss ils sisie,
durabsility, siunafiectei by iai aind Isut rvious to moisture. Car sissisi)i su> ticn in ti saie l' 'e cf

These jacketings are to gire t'ifiih ta hlie covaerngs, and 'bese iseltisuie an acit as tie regutar usetisais cf
alss ta ires em anîy ecesîs cf Umuoisture mI tilem, as misîsîture sassîîisîsg for ing ans cing iss.

fuls the air cells and promotses conduction of ieat. The Tie units atmsfaciury iseits cf sainuing a sine is un
coerrsing dues loi delpesd ssii ale jacket eiier for is taie iuiee la tesi tas cf tie are ansi situ a tîtili
strengtli, or fur its arstection. as the aibestos fibres (rassi o m suscter, omisee tise acisat commcal salue cf ti oie
% hich il is made haie in themsevsgreat strength ansi cati lid alsiesi bsci a car toas scîsis l tales fras
wil staii uer) rouigh handlinig. If ticy are net they dlry ai partinns cf the Vent.

ouit again n.'hout in aiy usna) injunrig Ise covermng. saliulifg sisitis
We hase huis fa: treaite asaestos only in is fuiction as butter la so ule iicy are t andil. A sentier

a noi codui ing aermg, an lie can justIy clama to ris raxi mua' lie usuei, a in cf ise lient ai cic rai
has e demstrsated s bin'au.sled merit fur this purpose. serra as a fsanelle. il us îhruî nIa tie teii la a ans

Thsers us cîrtasil) nlu mlsatens.il knoun a tait sn an wîay suîckty îeiissraîr, ats isfant> piaccu us a h f
a1prIcels t stf su chs a pur pose. te aer. Tht: fiua shah: <if sia caalîng tien cf tie rai
lit is ns saut only ins ths a) that i as fasefut the ia iltaer W re mse sag s aig i gs cf tie

miner. There are miany atiler su as in which it is usefuli grasuns as front inite rerihtar>' hsîrsares, use siag tsi
and donisless an) musre sn ill li devisd îri hlie near future. Lac lîrseneotrfoc cccl, ass tie res flt tiîusi nue mus

It is largely us' as a pUIcisn packinsg in cyhtnsiers of entre. In lis case tie rail îs fir tie i..i, hut ien ti
cninies and pumuusps, and alsu as a dait patktmng t uake sig ai iii anto tsols a siti îron cativilla a long iandte

cylnder hcad s. steamu ciests, and ait sinds cf ilange jouts. 1îuay luseli tue surface cf tie slag in tie tmu heicg
As a lire proeoIng it adutms of great posilsities. 1ts iraiec ans li cuti thîst unie tise cîchuen tues, cure

long niliei lilbres can te spusa ansI nven auto a ine ' ing taken tiait lise lortieles cf matte iutagsld in
faric tiat no i make ais ietellent brattsce-clotih, and Ise slag bc rît aliaseeui le seule. The stag in tis cup
tue imany ligit tiessisbl and durable foris into wehich s suuulsie coiei sicîriy, ansi, ais btaiing, trefi s
cati tic md causl, shen tiuligently ussed, greatly dle. giassy appiaramue. Slag iiay tc simplet unir cciii,
crase tie fie rik in mîintes. scierai isses isg traken cfrani i, isu tiis tîsesis

Vs îentre ta lret suet that the present knous uses of inie îucausenent. aus us cal so tel 1 irsentmee cf tise
asbesus are tu its sson to te scos ered possibiihies, as j cîelalmu> ,s tie slag. burface simples a st c taisen

tie feeble stram of tlie pioneer Curnisi Insumps are ta thel aslais cf coke cr tir. ie cpi lui ilsere.
presenit uillion gsat1l1n W'curthitiicni cf ioulay. 15 . t; le cuis shanisi usel,

Vi t eref iiiimmeiid t te u ceofesecry thought.uai ier ans
ful and u ruress r nuning enitneer. tie cuti tîrss setiI, a sig îs frc. 5 ientiy am ti surface.

If, liuctise ptuas liii cf mialle, il as tli amusisaisue tea
Notes on Sampling. iss tie cul ta ti iltamut ai sieisi hs rer' cri te bc

a resent. Tise saui ie îs cacîcît bp uircîîiug îî inue a
ls ilirenias us. si a,,.î nuekut af dater. VIsere tie millîe is rti sit a cmentalis

\ t iSs :itu \) t i-u'.--On the imiethods of uiî In enUt s e e illc is cuitai aIes> îy
samiimisg, %c'ssm sutcrops, prospects ind nunies, dceen the Ireakingsmatcchisfrnt flicccntreansiuneenutle pig.
actual saiue -of the propcrty, ani uts valise as kiown to Zixc l'ous.-'te folitcseucg us tie incisai ah sanus icg
tie pubic. \ cils contents, their assay vaise it the sur. tie zinc uld5 un tie stsieersuaîuan usîcess: %fier tise
face, ansi au moid.eIarate or grat deptt, vary grcatly. The ! fi 7sncsng ans li lit aliay cf ir, a uis sirer.leaut us
ciaracter of tlie a em swit largely deterine tie ussalue J skinieh frai e surface cf ti t , ans a loag-
of tie ass.y-returnl mssetllod of samuusiphng. The changed 1 isauuîIrsh pair cf longs havung a cariy n eaei tong, siicis
clhe:miscal condil uuichl saiîsuîlideî of grons, copper and uîtuen cisset resemiies c imitet usa, us lirus huil tie
tead, umsergo at the surface, and irequently ta catitsier- b tie %vîukauan, irnîhi bacS aci farslttit
able depth, nlit n chucrecase or îecrease ou siler, rndîmers iteh thurn sîisieci>' ctaieih draîc ut ai icccuo a

saiuiisss'ssmcrhsui uss miiiussiseîue a tie u aille cieant board or fiag'stnne. 'i sts urho fcdssapm netmand nlot mdiicame% of thec act 1.11 valuesa li eto f ip
of tise itle, but only n tisat region of fte veu n which .tg tie botn cf fhle hua, Mo ismhics ssîalt> ing takenu
tie saiping i docne. Thue aitillr poisson if tie potu h samsieuttl i uicSiy

\ cmuutcropms rarely issay the average vatue cf the lsiin, iu unh uîci iirausng a tii short bar cf
i ; i suisse instances, however, they do, and. mideed, steel, ruiieh ai anc end ;a tin eoatung of irait sut

eceedsul ale average saluie of hie vein at greater d eptihl. I cits lic recut> reiuuee hs siihiing cime Sade.
A luown r, or the tir,t îaimpling dfoie on a vein, rie uisîuiiissdigli>.1oS hie tauer

should be made frot a sees of ps dug t intervals f i ti sur
alonig the %tem, as a single ecastation cannt representul tewrknsicntitalytl b h
tie average s.-ussu os tie ore. tucaits shoiul le usa or turc tise iist altny ranssies, sus cr»taiuc ssetsmne,
inehc feet i depthl. and, if the vein s imu iteconiposedt i îhehscî tise siteer îs aih lituen ou.

in tihe surface, suich samptiiles cannt be taken as any i tuiia direct frn tie biast (urfaces
crnteron of tie valuise of the seinm throughout. Curface s simple(h sls c unch ianimier, ish rcnsa Cole
samphîles cannot ce regarlel uf an n alue as to tih real fiont racs tai. Tiese ceres .uy tu iuticate'd ty cisc
character of the veu. Il has been said uhat the depth of front ihî masltte cf tie bar and ofe frn flie enu.
tise test pits should lie t ieast ten fet, but they may be 'ii sure rfisirsioc test trai is ufactare(], tie
regulated accuinng t tlie nature of the ore. itihe sur. dlsir t u
face caîppmgs consist of trons oSies anid tie carbonates of sr hesseuisi l ti tcn. This reires a reihun
low asay-y:chi, a short distance lmay reach the ore body n îufeeuncinm prccs, ans a te.saniiuuig aiter c re"
the forsumi sulphides, iut liss nimslt lie detersuned luy the uusasal ci ti zinc alioyi. T'e samîuug us îerfcritscs un
judsigient i, tihe prospector. l bearig vemis are fie. fi saie say, c' i k ie assayer lises rus us.s>'
quently icher it tise surface, and lie gold more apt to be îans fîsu lie tci) anh holîanu cf tie tut, suici 5e firsu
mi the i for of large agglutmiations, thouglh at the immîîîîedi. sorilurs ai tiscidans.
ate ouscrop the gold niay tbe entircely reimoved. Wshen i Tiese shut hu icuef, ieteu hosn un a t bp a

the gold accoipaues iron pynites, and daation ges an,'
tise irrus 'cuisâate fredcsh, acting as a slght sovent of uta a mouleh. This say hc don i close cfa mînîhs

old, remusoses it, or washes it out, or deposits it in if. Tie her is a piice elsed fract tie end a
nsuege.hckt-i masses. tcross i mistelle. Tiss rchied ont witi a iatd ratIer

ln saimplicg s)re in whuichi there us natite silver and silver ta ribn the ihickuics cf siseci trai, ans %vilishuns,
ssiulhies, the sasne care us taien to get a quantity of ore dat acrass is tie strups, tien again cal ncrcss ie inal
representativ'e of thequalty of ie veia, holding rock and suars siici are naunculais.- Turc asmy tcns meigseu
silver in constant ratio. aut isici c senrifies na capeiteu. Usunit> it miii bu

In saiplinga mmne throughout, for buying or selling rnn tiai tie middte of tie bar rans n trille iigier in
purposes, il should be sasmledt in al the levels, and the 5hhr than flic r ae p ci
shaft as wvell. BATFRAF.Tefrae r ailda h

t. \ hien the ledge is exposed n mend of tunnel, sampled head surli, tie antimcfiat ans capper cises issei cf
thus, x . tie surface ans a tile tend pourcu on ho u fiai ccli secu

2. When the ledge is exposed in bottom of the shaft, cf frin ceai.
saimpled thus, x . Tie soîera'sa farnuie is

3. hen hiec tunnel follows ledge, the vein should le somîsîcu in mueS tie saisi s.y, thc surface chianel anal
sampicl (rom wall to wail, across both roof and floor, saduple pouicu enlise flugslcfe parement flear tie farace.
every fen' or twenty feet.FURNAce.- sampIing capein

te sarface oide is brushe d , a'y asi an ta tiasin an d

ely contents pur d cn a cclass portion cf the acrse.



THE CANADAN MINING AND MECHANICAL REVIEW

In silver furnaces the bar or poker end, first cleaned, is
quickly thrust into the molten silver, coated and knocked
off on to the hearth. The sample should be taken from a
portion of the bath on which no trace of lead oxide floats.
In sampling the silver while pouring into the moulds a
bucket of clean water should be at hand, into which a
portion of liquid silver from the ladle is dropped at
intervals. If the ladle is held high and carefully shaken
the silver will be granulated. After each sample the
bucket should be cleaned and refilled.

In smelter sampling-such products as the zinc oxide
formed by driving steam into the molten lead-after the
zincing process, the flue dust from blast, cupel and silver
furnaces, the litharge, cutpel bottoms, furnace linings, the
most of these being sampled and assayed at the close of a
month's run.

The sampling of flue dust and zinc oxide is done by
selecting portions from the heaps and cutting these down
by a riffle to a sniall bulk.

The Dangers of Dynamite

In an article contributed to the Genie Civil of the
i1th june, M. P. F. Charon, Ingénieur des Arts et
Manufactures, discourses on the influence of dynamite
on the health of miners, observing that its use-and in
fact, the use of all so-called nitro-explosives in mines
and public works-exercises an injurious influence, which
it is desirable to point out. Dynamite is obtained by
minxing nitro-glycerine with an absorbent substance,
the office of which is to furnish a solid or, at any rate, a
pasty mixture more convenient than a liquid one for use
in mines. Notwithstanding the great variety of names
given to modern explosives, for the most part they
differ very little from dynamite, being mixtures of
nitro-glycerine with one or more absorbents. Although
some of them have as bases nitro-cellulose, nitro-benzine,
nitro-naphthaline, &c., they are all nitrogen explosives,
exercising an injurious influence through the poisonous
or, at any rate, deleterious gases which they generate.
. Theoretically, nitro-glycerine becomes decomposed
into oxygen, nitrogen, steam and carbonic acid ; but
in point of fact, explosives of this nature, which are very
difficult and dangerous to manufacture, give out a large
volume of gas of highly complex nature, including
carbonic oxide and vapours of nitro-glycerine, which, with
the carbonic acid, are very dangerous to inhale, some of
them, indeed, causing suffocation or poisoning. In
addition to this, the explosion of dynamite often projects
a tourbillon, or whirlwind, of dust, which penetrates the
lungs, the injurious effects being in direct proportion to
the quantiity of the charge. According to M. Berthelot,
M. Vieille, and M. Sarrau, I kilog. (2-2 lb.) of nitro-
glycerine gives out, on exDiosion, a volume Of y13 litres
(2,520 cubic feet) of gas and steam, when reduced to a
temperature of zero Cent. 32 degs. Fahr.), and a pressure
of 76 mm. (3 in.) of mercury, the elevation of temperature
due to the explosion being 6,980 degs. Cent. Admitting
a free and instantaneous expansion of these gases would
be, according to Mariotte's formula, nearly 20 cubic
metres (706 cubic feet). In a mine heading of 3 square
metres (106 square feet) sectional area it may be admitted
that the products of explosion, driven along by the
enormous pressure developed, would displace double the
volume of air,--that is to say 40 c.m., which is equivalent
to 13 m. (42 '2 ft.) longitudinally. Of course the gases
very soon contract on cooling, and are dispersed more or
less quickly by the ventilation ; but it is no less true that
these gases remain mingled with the atmosphere of the mine
4ufficientlv long to incommode the men. Approximately
these gases are composed of-steam 19 per cent., car-
bonic oxide and carbonic acid 58 per. cent., nitrous pro-
ducts 15 per cent., and nitro-glycerine vapour in varying
quantity ; therefore about i i,ooo litres (388 /2 cubic feet)
of carbonic oxide and carbonic acid, and 3,000 litres
(106 cubic feet) of nitrous products are instantaneously
liberated on the explosion taking place, and must exercise
an injurious influence on respiration if the explosions are
often repeated.

Dr. Darlington who studied the deterioration of the
workmen's health owing to dynamite explosions while
driving the tunnel for the new Croton Aqueduct, at
New York, noticed the following synmptoms:-Headache,
cough, indigestion and nervous trouble, severe cases being
characterised by nausea, vomiting, violent and irregular
beating of the heart, and sometimes feeble and intermittent
pulse, with all the effects of asphyxia and poisoning ; and
these symptoms led him to suppose that the smoke
produced by dynamite explosions contains a certain
quantity of volatilised nitro-glycerine in addition to the
poisonous or deleterious gases already mentioned.

To counteract these injurious effects it is recommended
to take a strong decoction of pure coffee, and to inhale
the vapour of ammonia, sulphurous acid or a concentrated
acetic acid ; while a small quantity of carlionate of
ammonia, a few drops of ammonia in coffee, a glass of
water, or antipyrine may be taken. Prevention, however,
is better than cure ; and M. Charon recommends, as
preventative measures, energetic ventilation at the
working face to promptly carry off the products of
combustion ; while to prevent any partial vaporisation of
nitro-glycerinei, anti even lu considerably reduce the
formation of nitrous vapours, a nmuch mure powverful
tdetonator is recommended than that generally employ-edî--
for instance, i or I3M gramme instead of only a '½

gramme of fulminate-a sufficiently powerful tdetonator
having the advantage of causing more complete decomposi-
lion, thus approximately realising the theoretical formula
of transformation int the simple gases of the explosive.

Mining Development in the Slocan and West
Kootenay, B.C., Mining Camps.

By WALTER B. M. DAVIDSON, F.G.S., A. R.S.M., Etc., Ottawa, Ont.
In 1888 Dr. G. M. Dawson, C.M.G., published an

excellent monograph on the " Mineral Wealth of British
Columbia," and his general notes end as follows :-" In the
southern district, for which information is most complete,
praiseworthy efforts are now in progress at a number of
widely separated localities, toward the exploitation of ores,
which, in many cases, have already been proved to be of
an exceptionally valuable character. Here, at least, we
have every reason to believe that we are on the point of
witnessing the inauguration of an era of mining activity
of the most important kind."

This prediction has not been fulfilled before this year,
and there is no doubt that the " era of mining activity "
has only just begun.

There is probably no other country where there is such
a magnificent opening for successful mining, which has
been so much talked about, and where all legitimate
mining-except coal mining-has produced so little in
actual results. Without doubt all this will soon be altered,
and British Columbia will take rank as one of the largest
producers of gold, silver, lead, and copper, in the world.

It is easy to trace the reasons for the failures which
have marked the history of mining in this Province.
Since the dying away of the excitement which started in
1858, when over thirty thousand miners swarmed over
the country-penetrating to the head waters of the wild-
est rivers, and leaving good pay washings for the possibly
richer beyond-some gold has been washed by white men
and Chinamen, though in constantly decreasing amounts;
but this gold, up till now, with the exception of a few
small sample shipments of silver ores, has been the only
practical outcome of mining achievement. Next year I
trust we shall be able to say, Nous avons change tout cela.

Not less than three smelters have been erected during
the past five years, and another (of which more anon) is in
course of erection ; one built at Vancouver is now demol-
ished ; the one at Revelstoke has had only a disastrous
trial run of a week or ten days ; and that at Golden,
although finished, has not yet been blown in. These
three are on the Canadian Pacific Railway, and have all
been built by town site companies, and not by practical
smelting men. They all attribute their failure to smelt
anything to the impossibility of purchasing ore, and to
the high percentage of zinc and antimony in the small
quantities of ore offered. It was presumed, without
doubt, that the erection of these smelters would encourage
the miners to mine and produce ore, but it has failed to
do so; and I regret to have to record as the result of my
observations during an extended trip through all the most
important mining districts of British Columbia, that the
production of ore is the last thing that these so-called
" miners " aim at. Theit only wish is to try and develop
their mine until a " fine showing " is apparent, and then
it is carefully left, and never disturbed, in the hopes that
it may be sold to some sanguine capitalist. This system
has been carried out even in the Silver King mine on
Toad Mountain and the Lanark mine at Illicilliwaet,
and in the claims of the prospector who never pretends to
do more than prospect. There is ,no pretense of
legitimate mining, and while many mines are in the
hands of wealthy individuals, none of them have any idea
beyond bonding their properties in the hope of selling out.
The only notable exception to this is the Blue Bell mine
on Kootenay Lake, owned by Messrs. Franklin Farrell
and Tomlinson (of the Parrot mine, Montanu), and A. B.
Hendryx (of New Laven, Conn.), where the intention is
to work the property.

Naturally, under this system, development has been
painfully slow ; work has been entrusted to cheap, and,
therefore, usually incompetent men ; there hs been no
systematic plan of mining, no mining machinery, and
ofien, where there has been a " good showing," the
owners will not touch it for fear that the next blast may
injure its appearance. I cannot do better than quote
Dr. G. M. Dawson's words, which are as true to-day as
vhen written :-

"\ While speaking of causes which have hitherto stood
in the way of vein-mining, it must also be mentioned that
not the least important of these has been, and still is, the
fictitious or exaggerated value too frequently placed upon
entirely undeveloped discoveries. While it is manifestly
right that the discoverer should be properly remunerated,
it should be remenibered that a mere surface showing,
however promising, generally requires the expenditure of
a large sum before its true value can even be ascertained,
and that till thus developed it is unreasonable to expect a
large payment for mining claims."

Under these circumstances it is scarcely to be wondered
at that there are virtually no results, for foreign capital
is shy of-.investing in any' place where there is no output ;
and as a good tree is known by its fruits, so is a mining
camp known by its results. One mine producing ore in
paying quantities will attract more capital into the coun-
try than thousand, of prospects, or specimens, or news-
paper puffs ; for what attracts capital is a successful mine,
and the best advertisement is the figure té output in the
mineral statistics. I trust that before next year there vill
lbe several mines which will bave sobstantial returns to
make.

The district wbich this year bas received the miost
attention is the W\est Kootenay, particularly the Slocan
dlistrict. I have just returnedi from a professional trip,
when I visitedi aIl the important prospects. At the time
of my visit there wvere six or seven hundred prospectors-

Imostly from the United States-camped in " the Sîocan,"

and though most of them have located a claim or two,
few discoveries of any importance have been made this
year, and attention was centred almost entirely on the
most important of the discoveries of last fall. These
were, " The Noble Five " group of five claims, (including
the Noble Five and the Bonanza King), the Slocan Star,
the Freddy Lee, the Lucky jim (the last two were
located by " float " last fall, and found in place this year).
There are others, such as the Payne, Chambers, and
other groups, which, while being promising prospects,
present no extraordinary features.

The different mineral deposits are found in a black
argillite or phyllite of the Nisconlith Series (Dawson) of
the Cambrian age, which lies unconformably upon mica-
ceous and hornblendic schists, quartzites and gneisses of
Cambrian age. The mining field is a basin some twenty
miles long by ten miles wide, and it is underlaid by micro
and macro-crystalline granites to the south, and by an
altered volcanic rock (mostly trachyte and diabase) to the
north. The argillites are much contorted and folded,
the cleavage planes are indistinguishable from the bedding
planes, and they are traversed by frequent dykes of in-
trusive granite or felspathic trap. The argillites are fre-
quently fissile, and are often calcareous.

The different mineral claims have generally a similar
formation, and vary only in width, assay, and continuity.
They have probably been formed in the following man-
ner : When the upheaval which caused the mountain
range took place, these slaty beds were crushed and
folded as a quire of paper might be crushed between the
hands; in this way certain crevices and spaces would be
formed lying parallel with the bedding planes, or at right
angles to the direction of the pressure. This pressure
was energy and was accompanied by heat, and the two
caused a molecular redistribution of the minerals con-
tained in the calcareous clay slate, and the crevices were
filled up by different minerals, quartz, calcite and argen-
tiferous galena predominating. I noticed as associated
minerals marcasite, copper p) rite, zinc blende, bornite,
and tetrahedrite (Fahlerz), but only in small quantities.
The galena is locally distinguished as "coarse cube,"
" steel" and " wavy " galena, the latter usually being
antimonial. The pyrite is sometimes arsenical, forming
mispickel. Crystallization is rarely complete and there
are very few vuggy cavities.

The mineralized zones seem to be fairly regular and
continuous for some little distance. At the Bonanza
King, the zone is plainly traced on the course of a snow
slide for two or three hundred feet, varying in width from
six to fourteen feet, carrying a very varied percentage of
galena in places ; the galena appeared to form about
ten per cent. of the zone, and there were occasional lenses
of a foot to eighteen inches in width ot pure ore. As no
work had been done except clearing away the snow, and
in places a little picking on the surface, it is impossible to
estimate the percentage of lead ore to the total contents
of the mineralized zone.

The assays of the galena vary extremely, but without
doubt they carry an exceptionally high percentage of
silver, varying from 8o oz. to many hundred ounces per
ton. This group of mines, in my opinion, will prove to
be a very fine property, judging by the surface indications,
and of the claims, I think best of the Bonanza King.
From its altitude, over 6,ooo feet, and the great steepness,
of the mountain, the want of water, and the ever present
danger of a snow slide, the development work will have
to be very carefully laid out, and in working the mines
successfully there are many difficulties to be overcome.
Judging from the surface indications it will be possible to
cob and hand pick a good deal of the ore, but when opera-
tions are undertaken on a large scale the proper way to
treat the ores will be to send the majority of it through a
crusher and some form of separators ; to do this it will
have to be sent down 2,000 or more feet to Carpenter
Creek, which can be best done by æerial tramway.

For this group of mines Mr. H. G. Bond, a well known
capitalist and mining broker of Seattle, Wash., offered
this spring $25,000 cash and $275,ooo in September, but
both parties seemed glad that the negotiations failed,
though the owners are now very anxious to sell and would
probably be glad to accept other terms.

The Slocan Star is in a more accessible position on the
southern and opposite side of Carpenter Creek, but pre-
sents the same general features. Where the owners have
commenced work they had made a cross cut of seven feet
into the Iode, exhibiting a fine body of galena measuring
in all about 4 feet 6 in. in width, and several tons of ore
were in the dump. According to the owners, average
assays of this ore gave about 6o oz. of silver to the ton of
galena. This lode or zone could be traced in the Creek
some 700 yards away and 500 feet below ; here it showed
itself much wider, but apparently carrying only a very
small percentage of lead and silver. No work had been
done in this place, but the owners were taking energetic
steps to drive a cross cut oo ft. below their present out-
crop, I hope and believe with every chance of their finding
a fine deposit of ore.

The Freddy Lee is in the next canyon and on the same
side of Carpenter Creek as the Slocan Star. It is at an
altitude of 1,ooo to 1,500 ft. above the stream, and on the
course of a snow slide. Very little work had been done
at the time of my visit, not enough to determine exactly
if there was a lode or zone, or if it was only a " blow out"
or pocket. On the dump formed by breaking up
the croppings at this pla:e, there were somne 20 tons
of galena, mostly of coarse cubes with occasional
nodules of tetrahedrite (Fahlerz) wbich it is reported run
very bigh in silver. Some 20 feet above where this
work wvas done there is a narrow seam of ore some
four inches in width, and the n,'~e is founid a i'vt 30
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feet below, but the Iode is not traced or its dip or strike
determined. James Wardner, the Lucky Jim of the
Cour d'Aléne miners, and a local celebrity, who was once
connected with the Bunker Hill and Sullivan mine, has
bonded this property for $15,ooo, and had made a pay-
meni of $1,5oo and was expected to do some develop-
ment work and to ship the ore on the dump to some
American smelting works, but there was no trail when I
was there within about five miles of the mine.

The Lucky Jim is about 1,ooo ft. above Bear Lake and
presents the same general appearance as the other mines,
it has been uncovered for about 30 ft. on the strike of
the Iode, the mineralized zone having a width with
possibly 3>4 ft. of galenite, where there is the best
showing. No development has been done on this claim.

There are other groups of claims such as the Brennan
camp and Jardine camp, but they do not claim to be of
much importance.

The country is extremely rough, the mountains being
from 6,ooo to 9,ooo ft. high, mostly with rocky summits,
covered with snow till midsummer, but generally wooded
high up the slope; the valleys are V-shaped. Snow slides
are very frequent and the creeks have many falls and rapid
declivities, and some may be used for water power,
notably, Carpenter and Kaslo creeks.

Three rival trails have been cut, one by the Govern-
ment, one by the C. P. R., and one by the Kaslo
Town Site Company, all of which are now finished and
passable for mules. It is reported that the C. P. R. will
make a waggon rfad from Nakusp to the.head of Slocan
Lake, but this can scarcely be finished and will probably
not be begun this year.

The Slocan River Trail is 32 miles, from the crossing on
the C. P. R. to the Slocan Lake; it is then probably 14miles to New Denver by boat. The trail is fairly good
and the grade easy.

The Kaslo Trail is 21 or 22 miles from Kaslo Lake to
the Bear Lake at the summit, with a rise from 1,750(Kootenay Lake) to 3,780 ft. at summit. There is an
uncut trail from Bear Lake to the forks of Carpenter
Creek, about 6 miles, which would connect with trail to
New Denver. The trail is made about 6 miles beyond
Bear Lake, round the mountain hog-back, and zig-zag up
the mountain to the Payne mine, at a height of about
5,000 ft. The trail stopped there, about 2, miles from
the Noble Five group, because of the snow.

The Nakusp Trail I did not go over.
The season here when transport is feasible, is short,

and the winters are long, but now that there are three
trails into the mines, it is to be hoped that at least one
will be kept open all the winter.

The smelter and concentrating works which are being
erected at Pilot Bay will be, when completed, the finest
in Canada, and equal to any in the United States. The
concentrators will have a capacity of r0o tons a day, and
the roasting furnaces will be able to treat 50 tons to 75tons. In addition they are building a refinery which will
separate the lead and silver.

There will be no difficulty in procuring the limestone
and iron ore needed as flux, as there are beds of lime-
stone in close proximity to the Blue Bell mine, and the
ore from this mine in itself contains a good deal of iron .
in addition a fine deposit of iron ore has been discovered
opposite to the smelter, on the other sile of the lake.

The Blue Bell mine, owned by the parties erecting the
smelter, has been sufficiently developed to prove the
existence of enough ore to supply the smelter, almost to
its full capacity, for some years to come, and the ore is
easily and cheaply mined, the tunnel coming out on the
edge of the lake near the wharf. about eight miles north
of the smelter. The ore is a galena, inixed with con-
siderable quantities of iron pyrites and zinc blende, and
will need concentration. It is argentiferous, carrying
from 15 to 25 ounces of silver to the ton.

There is a large quantity of decoimposed ore matter form-
ing a talus at the foot of the hill in which the mine is
situated; the limestone underlying the ore having been
leached away, the overlying ore bas fallen in, and has
formed by double reaction oxides and carbonates.

Although the Pilot Bay smelter expects to depend
mainly on the Blue Bell mine for its supply of ore, it will
also be a custom smelter, and proposes to buy any lead
or silver ores offered, and to give prices which, while
leaving a fair profit, will encourage the extraction of ore.
Next year there will be no excuse for any miners in the
Hot Springs camp or round Kootenay Lake to remain
inactive.

This smelter will depend at present on Montana coke
or charcoal made in the vicinity, but they eventually look
to the Crow's Nest Pass as their source·of fuel.

The plans for the smelter were laid out before the dis-
coveries at the Slocan last year, or doubtless another
location would have been chosen, but it can smelt all the
ores coming out by the way of Kaslo. Unfortunately
the proposed railroad on the route is not of easy grade,
and wdl be expensive to build, and the natural outlet is
by Carpenter Creek to New Denver.

Canada has 'b thank the McKinley tariff for this
American enterprise on her side of the line, and the same
cause has led to the erection of niany furnaces in Mexico,
and the rich dry ores of Arizona and New Mexico are
now taken to the poorer galenas of Mexico, and the
silver is smelted there to the great benefit of the southern
republic, and the injury of the American mining indlustry.
The great smelters of Helena, Mont ana, and Butte City,have great difliculty in securing sufficient lead to flux the
" dry " ores of Nevada, Idaho and Montana, and there is
no reason, with proper enterprise, that Canada should
nlot become a purchaser of these rich ores and a smelter
of them in conjunction with her own silver and lead.

Up till now the smelters have only offered the miners
London prices for the metals in their ores, less freight,
insurance, etc., to an English port, and have had to
charge high smelting rates from the heavy cost of labor
and fuel. It is self-evident that lead or other metals can
be brought to Montreal cheaper by ship from England
than they can be brought by the C.P.R. from British
Columbia, and they have claimed that there was no local
market to speak of in British Columbia. Owing to the
enterprise of the C. P. R. this state of affairs is now altered,
as by their Pacific line of steamers to Japan and China
the market of the east can be more cheaply reached by
the product of British Columbia mines than any other
route. The consumption in China of lead for lining tea
chests alone amounts to nearly ro,ooo tons per annum.
and there is no reason why large manufactories of white
and red lead should not be erected on the coast, and
even India and Australia supplied by the manufactured
article. It will be found too that the Californian market
will prove a profitable one, notwithstanding the duty which
is paid by the consumers, and not by the producers.

It must be borne in mind that the China market is a
peculiar one, and great care should be taken to have the
lead pigs of the saine size and quality as those to which
they are accustomed.

In this article I have dwelt particularly on the Slocan
camp, as it is the newest and least known ; but the whole
country is teeming with mineral wealth, and development
is not confined to this district. The Slocan camp pro-
mises, even now, in its infancy, to become a very large
ore producer, judging from the prospects already found,
and doubtless many more and equally goord locations will
be discovered, and from the high silver content of the
lead, it should take rank as one of the largest silver pro-
ducing camps in the world. Many disappointments will
undoubtedly occur, but I have every confidence that there
will be in time several silver mines of world-wide repute,
if they are properly developed and judiciously worked,
and I trust that Canadians will reap the profits.

There are several other very promising new mines in
the Kootenay district, of which I may particularly inen-tion the Tam O'Shanter, owned by Montreal parties, and
since the date of my visit I have received word of several
most pronising prospects having been found.

I do not refer to the well-known Toad Mountain group,
which includes the Silver King, for at the time of my
visit Mr. Charles Roepel, a well known mining expert,
was making a professional examination of the Silver King
mine, and it is to be sincerely hoped that his report was
favorable enough to induce the parties by whom he was
employed to complete the negotiations and transfer this
extremely valuable property to a syndicate or company
which will have the means to exploit it. Should this be
done, and the working of the mine prove a financial
success, it will be the finest possible thing for mining in
Canada generalry, and British Columbia in particular.
The ore of this mine is mostly bornite, a sulphide of
copper carrying a large percentage of silver, and should
it be treated on the spot, the erection of concentrating
and electrolytic refining works will be necessary. These
in the United States have had the greatest financial suc-
cess, and should prove equally remunerative in Canada,
while the products in the rough or manufactured would
find their natural market in China or Japan.

In other districts there seems to be real mining activity.
Mr. John B. Hobson, of the State Mining Bureau, San
Francisco, and perhaps the best authority on hydraulic
mining in the world, has been retained to report on the
gravels of the Fraser and Thompson rivers, and has re-
ported favourably on them ; and I understand that
hydraulic mining will be commenced at once. The
platinum and gold deposits on the Tullameen and Simil-
kameen rivers are attracting great attention and sone are
likely to pass into the hands of powerful companies. The
saine is true of the Okanagan and East Kootenay districts,
and 'great developments are promised in the Boundary
Creek district, where there are very rich deposits of
copper and silver lead, and the late discoveries on Fish
Creek are, I was informed, looking well, and some claims
are being intelligently proved under the management of
Mr. Fishburn.

In conclusion, I will state that never before since the
early days of Nevada and Colorado excitement, was there
such a chance of successful mining enterprise and invest-
ment as there is to-day in British Columbia, for enough
has been proved and discovered to show the presence of
the ore bodies of great extent and richness. The C. P. R.,
the Dominion and the Provincial Governments, are most
anxious to assist the country's development and aid
private enterprise in every vay by the granting of land and
the building of roads. A splendid market in China and
Japan is vithin easy reach, and I believe that British
Columbia in a few years will take its place as one of the
largest mineral producing countries in the world.

Unveiling of a Monument at Westville, N.S.-
On Saturday, 2oth inst., a monument to the memory of
the colliers who lost their lives in the deplorable explosion
at the Drummond colliery in 1873, was unveiled in
Drunmmond Park, Westville, Nova Scotia, with becoming
ceremony. Speeches were made by Mr. John McDougald,
Mr. Rod. McDougald, Mr. IIall, (the chairman), and by
Mr. Charles Fergie, the highly esteemed manager of the
Drummond colliery.

Mr. Robert Simpson, M.E., formerly manager for the
Initercolonial Coat Company at Westville, bas gone to
British Columbia, where il is thought he will practice in
the future.

Process of Manufacturing Alloys of Iron or Steel
and Nickel.

We give below a brief description of the process of
manufacturing nickel steel recently patented by E. F.
Wood, of the Homestead Steel Works, who has assigned
the patent rights to the Carnegie Steel Company.

The invention concerns, chiefly, the method of intro-
ducing the nickel into the presence of the melted iron or
steel and securing its admixture therewith, and it consists
in effecting the reduction of oxide of nickel in the presence
of the fused iron or steel, either before or after the decar-
burization of the pig metal, by mixing the oxide of nickel
with carbon and exhibiting the mixture to the metal fused
or in the process of fusion, so that the nickel ore may be
reduced.

The nickel oxide used may be any of the natural ores,
or what is known as "artificial " nickel ore, which is pre-
ferable on account of the leanness of the natural ores, and
generally analyzes about as follows:-

Per cent.
Iron ............................... 23.870
Nickel..............................48.230
Phosphorus..........................0.007
Silica...............................1.900
Sulphur ................. ........... 0.264
Copper.............................trace.
Oxygen and earthy matter............ 25.729

Total.........................100.

The process of manufacture of this nickel steel differs
only from the ordinary open-hearth or Bessemer process
in the manner of introducing the nickel, which is thus
accomplished :

The nickel addition is prepared by grinding or other-
wise pulverizing the nickel oxide and then mixing it with
powdered charcoal or coke in the proportions of about i
part, by weight, of carbon with 3 parts, by weight, of
pulverized nickel ore. If a lean natural ore is used, a
smaller percentage of carbonaceous matter will be
required, and if the proportion of nickel in the material
used is greater or less than before mentioned the amount
of carbonaceous matter should be correspondingly in-
creased or diminished. The object of the carbon being toeffect the reduction of the oxide of nickel, the exact pro-
portions of carbon added being easily determined in prac-
tice. The nickel and carbon being intimately mixed, are
formed into a plastic mass, with a sufficient quantity of
some binding material, such as tar or silicate of soda, and
this plastic material is formed into small masses, prefer-
ably bricks, which are compressed into a solid condition.
The purpose of this pressure is to compact the materials,
so that they can the more readily be kept immersed in
the melted metal. It is preferable to previously dry the
ore, so as to render the bricks more compact and to pre-
vent the presence of water. The amournt of oxide of
nickel contained in these bricks can be readily determined
by a previous analysis of the ore (natural or artificial) of
which they are composed, and on the quantity of such
bricks used with a given charge of metal will depend, of
course, the percentage of nickel contained in the resulting
product, which may vary in any desired degree, according
to the character of the nickel-iron or nickel-steel to be
manufactured, it being understood that an allowance
should be made for the loss of about ro per cent. of
metallic nickel which passes into the slag and is lost.
The amount of this loss varies, however, somewhat with
the different processes of iron or steel manufacture.

The application of the process to the open-hearth
furnace is thus described : The open-hearth furnace being
suitably heated, a proper proportion of nickel-addition
bricks are placed on the hearth, mixed with the charge of
pig metal, which is so placed as to prevent the bricks
rising to the surface of the metal as it melts, after which
the open-hearth process is carried on in the usual way,
the decarburization of the pig ietal and its subsequent
recarburization, together with the addition of spiegeleisen
or ferro-manganese, being conducted in the usual
manner. The effect of introducing the nickel addition in
the manner described is that ihe oxide of nickel is
reduced in the presence of the melting or melted pig
metal, and the metallic nickel thus produced becomes
intimately n.ixed with the iron, while the earthy and
foreign matter of the nickel ore is melted and unîtes
with the slag.

The process applies also to the use of the nickel
addition in the basic process of decarburizing pig metal
without any other change than the addition of the nickel
bricks ; and it is found preferable in the basic process to
add the bricks after the addition of the limestone and
before charging the pig iron, so as to bring the nickel
bricks into more intimate contact with the melting
iron or steel.

When used in connection with the Bessemer process it
is perferable to introduce the nickel additions into the
iron ladle as the molten pig metal is being charged into
the converter, if the iron were hot enough at that stage
of the process ; but as this is usually not the case it is
better to introduce the nickel brick into the Bessemer
converter before the molten iron is charged, nu other
change in the conduct ut the Bessemer process being
required ; or the nicket bricks may be added to the
Bessemer metal in the steel ladle at the end ut the
process, the steel being blown bot enough lu cause
the complete fusion of the bricks, in which case the
nicket ore will be aI once converted int metlic nicket
and mingledi with the liquid steel.
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Coal Mining at Lethbridge, N.W.T.

li fFi l. SIu, h. Sc., >t.E., Amsracite, N.W.T,

The rtiway to tie Galt Coul Mines, oîperated Iy tie
Alberta Raisay and Coal Coispany, leaves tie Canaulian
Pacifie Ralsway main isse ati Dunmore Station, and is
constructed as a narrow uge, runnîsg is a south-

iesterly direction for t totitîestotise townof thbirliige,
it Soutihern Albserta. A few nusles east of tihis tous
another narrowe gauge braincheis off to tie south and
crosse.s tie lise to tie city> of Great Falls, both knes being
owned lsy tie Albserta Ralway and Coal Company. The
ton% n tf L.iethirige as beautifully sittiaiei on the prairie
close to lte valley of the ley iiver, wiere tie trail
crosses the valle to Fort MciLeod. Tise town posseses
sime vecr sustantial Istilsings, ansi las every indication
of seing one of tie mosit lnutishing in the North.Wesi.

The mites are situatei ocar to tihe town, and consist
of entries malade from tie level of tIe valley, and four shsafts
usunis fros tie leve of tie prairie to tie coal, a distance

ofaabout three litindred feet, and saif a tilealurt. Fromti
tie river salle' tise coal ca bie seen cropping out along tic
batks and dipping genterally in a
nortlt.sest direction. Froim tie AL.
valley tiere have been eighslt double
entries wsorking out tlse cal ail
bsut tiso have, houcver, been worked
out ta tise recquired distance for tsei
ecoinoiical woring f tise coal.
Thte principal entry tnow at work is
a stone drift for absout one hunlli. IARD -RI
dresi and fifty yards, and driven at
an easy gradient to strike tie cial COA .
ut a lower level. Tie sysitm of
working tie coul in this ditrict is
bey drivmig dfouile entries, a main
ani a eIlc entry. Titese again arr
connectesi hby Co s or roits about //ARD.F/RE.
thirty.sx fecet ahurt, to allow tie
air to circulate freely, aud contmnue r
tie working of tihecoal on tie pillar
and stall systes. Tie mamn ansi
luck entries are driven six (et
wide, and ever. thtirty-six (cet a FA
root1 isa brnchesd off righît and left,
driven in tihe solii coal for thirty
feet, and tihen opened out into a
stali about twenty' fect wide. The
wois is now carried oit in a breast
beepig tise roud close to tise fast f\»
sie of tie ilace, the wvaste urt
of tie wcorking bcing irnially itim.
biereil and tilied si with disrt.
Tie stalis are now workesd forwvard
at right angles ta tie main votry
fsr a distance of about 250 feet ;
when thisi requireil distance of the
staff lias bnit reached by tise iner, A/R
ie opens out tise full wit i the i f
place, about 36 feet, and takes out gJ/AF.
tIe piliar of coal to the wvaste of
thc stafl, which has liera previousiy
workesd ta tise required distance.
The geserm section of the coal as -
wrought lire is:

Shsale.
Coul, s'6*.
1lardi Rit, 3'.
Coal, a' to.
ilard Fire CI.%)y, t' 3".
Softer Fire Clay.

Tie main entrics are drivenstraight,
andi the roadway formici i leaving
on the toit coul for the roof and
lifting about titrce fret of tie fire.
clay, niaking roadway six feet
higis i i fret svide, suitable for
pots> hauluge, .isiicît iç tise sysicrus

uoptesd for drawing the coul frou
the tmline. Whlen the roors have
bern formed and tie miner hasn
opened Ot the stail to tise requiret
widtl, tue coal i lbroken up ta tsei
full height and carriedi forwar in a
treast, as .reviously tentioned.
Tise moe of ventilation usetd it tise enîties is Ir a fur-
nace built on tie nck entry, a. saft to the surface.
surmounted by a chinnese about 50 (mcct high, gintng
an adiequaie anount of 'air ta ail tie miners. Tie
coal is drawn fron the river levcI to the bank head
up a double track incline tby a gereti engnc lifting
c:git heutches at a time, and sei-isng in ail about 1a
tons, not inclutding the rople. then the coal has
lera landed ut tise linik head, it is tipped over
screns inoa waggon uhich stands on the ilatform ofa
wseghing machine, ani se the amount of cach buich is
regîstcreds. Tie inrs of tise screens are rcspectively t'
and l apart, ani the siack which passes tihrough the
screens i lUnded in a plit, and again cicvated ly huckets
and Issedi tiharoughs a revolving scceen with half-inch
neshes. This revolving scrcen divisIes the coal into two
classes, nui and dross. Near to tie iank head No. i
shaft bus been sun ta tie coul, a depis of 27ç feet, and
ln connection with il an air shaft has also ben sunk, and
to this shafut is fitted a MNurphy fan 6 feet dianueter. This
fan will cither exhaust the uer from the shaft or force il
dosn, as sometimes rcquired Iy the stiate of the weather.
The mre ng of the current of air :s matir h opcning orcloingce oiopenings. Thse peed of tie fan as usually
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opening p f thi e coai ficIAn isu 14i4 part of tie Dominion,
su destitute of wood, will le ac of tic greatest ions
tIat this lirt of tise country la >et cxpritiencol. In the
grent city of Winnipeg, and all :.suns along tise trac- to
tise cual ficlds, the general s..pIc sf canversation is tie
prolable trelopmeni of the On city of" sIt vn," ani
tihsee renarks usuaily interspersl swith tie nece ending
subject, tie crops. Tise jeourncve. the coal fields at
present is a tedious one, but i a few n.onths the Canaian
pacifie Railway is sure to le running trains direct
throsgh ta this promnising towmn. Atong the route
front lirandon ta Oxbow, use prescnt raihluay ter.
minus, arc miany. flourishainpsus ns, andi tise and for miles
on either side of the tract, a, wcil scitled and cultivated.
The distance from Oxbow ta the coul fichsi i about 42
miles, and this part of the railway han now liera coin.
picted, although not yet open for passeger trcailc; this
distance is covcred hiy stage, the trail following tie con.
struction fine the grenier part of the way. hven within
five miles of the oul fasiels there rites ta the view a num.
t -z of" Buttes," reliestg te tie cyc the monotony of the
.cvel prairie. It is abount une nuei on the south side of these
ittes stands tise prescnt ten city of Estevan on Sec. a3,
R. S, Tp.. lcrewe fina uminig, railway contractors'

about 2oo revoltioinns pet minute. hlie win1indg engines
for No. a shaft are two 2o inch cylinders, direct actmig, on
a spirally groovedi dlrum and excellent brake connection.
'lhe paitiead framne, screening, and genrail arrangeients

ut tins shafit are of the miost nodern type, inludling a
safety clutch on ic cage, so that if he i re rople was
breaking, ic cage would oniy descend a few yards uantil
the cluich actei on ic guides of the shaft, stopping any
furither descent.

Nos. Z, 3 and 4 shafts sunk tw tie coul are ail equally
well equipped, so that silioutl a greater deniand takse
place for coul this coipany coulId n tihe shortest notice
icrease their output of coal tu 1500 to 2000 tons of Coal
per day. Tie coul is of ai u xcellint quality, aisi fiuseda
targely for steai raising put , .eing equailly good foer
iieatig and cooking Stuoes.

Souris Coal Fields.

Wiat a pleasing sounsid tie cmention of tie above namne
iust Ie to tie ers of al, and especiatly commercial imen,
in .\titu and te casteri ærtison of Assinib>oia. rTe
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and surveyors' camps, also a weooten boarding house,
livery stale, ani a Jew's iry goods tre. On the side
of tihe Long Creck, wlhichl joins tse Souris liver a
tsile furtler soulth, arc ta beeen enines 'sing lnto
thle side (if the valley where tie tiners ave lieen
prospecting. 1usoime of these entries arc driven in tise
coul about 2oa feet, and tihe coul as sect n mthei is of
very fair quality, and an average tihickness of ciglit feet.
Thic bottom of tc coal seamn lies about forty to fity feet
Ielowe thle leve) of tie prairie, ani frosit ail apspearance
seens to lie very flat, or in suisse places may lie in
trouglis like tie prame. Tie paveiment and roof of
tie coal seatm is tnot what a practical intier would
desire if lie iad tIse makutsintg of titem, as they are bolt a
trite soft, but ftiere is it doubt a system iill b de.
vised afier erperiment for thesafens ecoisomical workug
of tise coal. The sscat i% of a wssoly structure and
friable, whici will render it a little ditticult of transpsor.
tition, but tise sysict of dumsping tihe coal direct iros
tie line into box cars, andti fot tesi ta coal sheds or
cellars, will obviate ti a greait ertent ftie slacking that
t.gLes place lwhen tie oail is expsed t tIse attmspere
for any Iength of time. Tie coal Iuans extremtely

s-ell, and leaves a ligit ash ; fltre
is no doubt tiat il wil .ie
largelyusesi for heating and cooking
piurixses, and sulpersede tie burn.
ng of Iool, ani rosome exent the

hari col lin thiis part of tihe country.
About one tmile to ic souh of tise--- - - - ne town site. ti tie souris Valley,
are vast flats about 50 to 6o fecet
belowe tIhe ILevI of tIse prairie, and
nearly one mile tide. Tiese fiais
have bsset formsed Iby thte burnimg
out of flic coal ai nu ver distant
stte, and the vxpoures of strata in

- - -- tie cliff shiew thaut lu conjunction
-- - with tihe coal are fine scais of Clay

suitalble for lsrick making purposes.i ire also gooi building stone is to
ie founi, whicI will ensuare tait
the great coul fiid city of tise future
will nos be a swoodcn one, but gosi
sustantial buildings of bricks and
Stone. Twvnie niles furtier down
the Souris Iiver arc two coal mines
which have baeen in operat=on for a
nuniber of ycars, suppglying al whu
likedI ta coto to he mie for i ai
tie nioderate sumi of $t per loud.
Tie coal in thece mines isalso cght
(cti thick, andi thie es run bselow
tie prairie about one Iundrel and
fifty> yars, with rooms branchint
right and left. The mining hrce las
not been carried on lu a tystenatic
manuer, but tse quality 'f tie coul
is very faire, ani seies to be haner
than ssbat has bern aIready nined
uet tie new coal fitids, ibut in ail
likclihsol tIse quaity' of tie latter
will tun out as good when the

. miners have pseItcrated. a greater
SI iistunce beilow tise praine. Tise

company who have now taken up
the entrprise of opening up the
cal fielîsh in the Sourits district
should assure tise public that the
undetsaking ssill lie gone oun with in
a s.ystemtic manner, and no mouey
will be spuredl to try and make it
one of thel gretcest successes rver
attenilted in this part of the country.
Tie f(rs.crloafcoulwasshpped
a \VinnI g on tie and uito., and
is to be sld there t tie rate of $4
lier ton.

Cost and Uses of Aluminium.
-Alfre C. liant, iresitident of tie
littsburg Reluction Company, docs

4 Z not encourage the idca tisat alu.
minium isota1ie matte" duir chie>;
isut ans e considers i protble t t
tie price will le tîltimtately brought

dlown tii iSr2oc. peer poundi, a cheainess i insdicated
which will have important induisstrial clecto. One of the
principal respects in wshich a Iowesing of tie css is ex.
pected is in the clectrical entgy reluired for tise process
of depositioîn. which now niakes 'ui onc-third of the coi.
.Ir. iut thinksthat tise powcr ta beîdevctope-l ai .iagara
vil prove "one of the best in the worlil for the manufac.

turcofaluminium. AsmalIperniagcofatuminiummales
a handsome bronze with a tensilc sirengti of So,cooo pouis
persqurcinch,whilealmitof 13o,00opounsisattained
and ca b: supported 'under contraci. I is fcasible ta
makcn wire of aluminium, alloyed with silver, titanium or
copper, which mili have as compare wvith cojer, scight
for weight, aun clectrical conductivity yo per cent. greter
than copper. In view of the magrtuie of the problem of
itransmitting clectrical poer, this declaration that the
aluminium.titaniumalloy willbe thecheapcstandmost ii.
vantageous electrical conductor bas a vast importance.
The important qualitics shich this metal secms to possess
are its relative lightness; itsron.tarnishtng quality; uis ex.
trme mualleability; the case weith swhich i c n le cast; its
influence and vaiue inalloys; its high comparative strength
and clasticity; its high specific heat and its conductivity
of both clectricity ani heut.
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with those primary rocks, or those still older and formless
rocks whence the primaries had their origin ? To think
on those themes, or seek to answer those queries is only
to bring up afresh the questioning which came to Job out
of the storm.

Who is this that darkeneth counsel
By words without knowledge ?
Gîrd up now thy loins like a man;
For I will demand of thee, and declare thou unto me,
Where wast thou when I laid the foundations of the earth?
Declare, if thou hast understanding,
Who determined the measures thereof, if thou knowest?
Or who stretched the line upon it ?
Whereupon were the foundations thereof fastened ?
Or who laid the corner stone thereof;
When the morning stars sang together,
And all the sons of God shouted for joy ?
Or who shut up the sea with doors,
When it brake forth, as if it had issued out of the womb•
When I made the cloud the garment thereof,
And thick darkness a swaddling band for it,
And prescribed for it my decree,
And set bars and doors,
And said, Hitherto shalt thou come, but no further
And here shall thy proud waves be stayed.

We are appalled by the story of our earth's creation;
yet it is befitting that we study it, and speculate upon it,
and strive to understand it. Even in things too large for
finite comprehension it is profitable to speculate and en-
quire if we do so in a spirit of reverence and of loyalty to
truth, for the mind expands by the contemplation of the
universe about us. But let us get on to the practicable
and the knowable.

The primary rocks, embracing the Cambrian, Huronian
and Lamentian systems, together with the igneous ro:ks
which sometimes overflow them as trap, but are oftener
extruded through them as veins and dykes, are the source
of almost all our minerals. Of the primary rocks we
know something. They make up the surface of a very
large portion of our country, and small regions of them
have been explored and studied with more or less care for.
many years. They are indeed of vast extent and volume,
covering an area in Ontario alone of not less than 150,000
square miles. In the Dominion they reach from the
straits of Belle Isle on the Atlantic to Demarcation Point
on the Arctic ocean, and cover an area of 2,ooo,ooo
square miles. Their thickness has never been measured,
and owing to foldings and tiltings it may be impossible to
measure it, but one section of the Laurentian series north
of the Ottawa river was computed by Logan to be 32,750feet, or a little over six miles. By others the depth of
the upper division of this formation is estimated at
oo,ooo feet or nearly twenty miles. The Laurentian

mountains, which extend in a V-shaped line from Labra-
dor to the region west of Hudson Bay, are the oldest in
America ; and upon both their northern and southern
slopes in Ontario, but especially upon the latter, are
stratified beds of successive ages which are no doubt the
accumulations of sand and mud worn away by the action
of ice and rains upon the mountain ranges during count-
less time.

"The destruction of the elevations in the Laurentian
districts," Prof. Shaler says, " is so complete that we
cannot make out the original trend of the several ranges;
as mn an ancient city where the devastation wrought by
time leaves nothing but a confused ruin which we only
know to have been the dwelling place of men by the
nature of the materials, so this old mountain field can
only be shown to have been at one period like the newer
systems* of the Cordilleras and the Appalachians by the
waste of its former structures."

If you examine a fragment of Laurentian rock under a
glass, or even with the naked eye, you will observe that
as a rule it does not consist of one mineral or element,
but of a variety of metallic and non-metallic substances
which enter into almost endless combinations. Of the
sixty or more minerals found in this Laurentian series andits enclosing veins, there are twenty-three enumerated by
Sterry lunt which are constituents of the country rock as
well as of the veins, including such important ores as
apatite, serpentine, muscovite, quartz, magnetite, hema-
tite, pyrite and graphite. Great limestone beds are inter-
stratified with gneisses and quartzites in the formation,
and disseminated through the limestone or arranged in
parallel bands, in it are grains of specular and magnetic
oxides of iron, scales of mica and graphite, and crystals of
iron pyrites and apatite, all of which are sometimes met
with also in large accumulations either in veins or running
with the stratification.

In the Huronian and Cambrian systems the minerals
are largelv the saine as in the Laurentian, froni which
they have been derived ; but they also abound in dykes
and are covered in places with extensive overflows of
greenstone and basaltic trap, and are reticulated with
mineral veins. They are pre-eminently the metal-carry-
ing rocks of our province, and are for that reason of first
importance from an economic point of view, or are by
most persons so regarded. The Cambrian system is con-
fined chiefly to the shores of Lake Superio'r, embracing
the Animikie, Nipigon and Potsdam formations ; but
there is also an outcropping of the Potsdam in the eastern
part of the province, from the River St. Lawrence below
Brockville to the town of P>erth in Lanark. The

*The Story of our Continent, p. 99

Huronian is much more extensive, consisting of a number
of belts or areas from the upper waters of the Ottawa
river to Lake of the Woods. The system has not yet
been accurately mapped, but the largest belt is no doubt
that which extends from Georgian Bay northeastward to
the province line at Lake Temiscamingue, where it enters
Quebec and continues to Lake Mistassini. Other im-
portant belts lie between Lake Superior and the western
limit of the province, and these like the one north of
Georgian Bay have their greatest length in northeast and
south-west lines. The most extensive remaining areas
are those in the upper basin of the Moose River and its
tributaries, and in the region north of Lake Superior and
east of LaiZe Nipigon. The mineral-bearing district of
which the northern part of the County of Hastings is the
centre was at one time supposed to belong to the Lauren-
tian system ; but its rocks are now by some geologists
classed with the Huronian, and by others with a later
series, the Taconian.

Rocks of the Silurian and Devonian systems, which
constitute all the more recent formations in Ontario,
have hardly been disturbed at ail since their first deposi-
tion, except as changes of elevation or subsidence may
have occurred slowly and uniformly over wide areas.
Veins carrying small quantities of galena, copper and
some other metals cut through the lowest Silurian forma-
tions in the eastern parts of the province, where thin beds
overlie the Laurentian rocks; but no dyke or vein has yet
been discovered in the sandstones, shales and limestones
which cover to great depths the country between the great
lakes. Mineral veins are most frequent in districts where
eruptive rocks are abundant and are confined to certain
areas of disturbance, and of these conditions the Silurian
and Devonian rocks of western Ontario give no sign.
Either they were laid down in a quiet period of the earth's
history, or the region over which they extend was never
seriously subject to the influence of disturbing agencies.
It is a vast plain whose level is only broken by long and
low anticlinals,. and therefore, there have been no great
movements to divert pressure from one part of the earth's
crust to another, to find out lines of weakness and develop
volcanic excitement along lines of fracture.

I would not, however, have you assume that there are
no minerais where there are no veins. Iron ore is some-
times found in large deposits in regions where no veins
occur ; and although it has not yet been discovered in the
Silurian or Devonian systems of western Ontario, except
as the local coloring matter of certain strata, no one can
definitely say it does not exist there. Salt is found in
great abundance in beds of the Onondaga formation, and
above it in parts of the saine formation are extensive beds
of gypsum. Of limestones, sandstones and clays, there
are illimitable quantities, suitable.for economic uses ; and
of ail the minerais of those newer systems, sait, petroleum
and natural gas excepted, the source is to be sought in the
Archean rocks of the north.

As far as known there are about 6oo mineral substances
in the crust of the earth, which are made up of the 64 or
more elements found in the earth and its atmosphere.
These elements are classed as gases, metals of the alkalies,
metals of the earths, metals proper and non-metallic sub-
stances; but many of them must be exceedingly rare, since
it is estimated that eleven of the number make up 99 per
cent. of the earth's crust. One of the gases, oxygen,
forms one half of the whole ; silicon, a non-metallic sub-
stance, one quarter; aluminium, a metal of the earths, one
tenth; calcium and magnesium, two other metals of the
earths, 8 per cent. of the whole ; sodium and potassium,
metals of the alkalies, 3.6 per cent.; carbon, iron, sulphur
and chlorine together, 2.4 per cent.; and ail other bodies
one per cent. Of the compound bodies silica constitutes
53 per cent. of the whole; alumina 19 per cent.; and
lime, magnesia, soda and potash, 17 per cent.; leaving
the combinations of oxygen with carbon, iron, sulphur and
chlorine to make up 7.5 per cent., and with other bodies
3.5 per cent. It thus appears that the metals proper con-
stitute ohly a very small part of what we know as
minerais; and in no corner of the globe are they so gener-
ally diffused as to form any great bulk of it, although
some areas are vastly richer in the metallic ores than
others.

No one can undertake to give an exhaustive account of
the minerais of our province, for the sufficient reason that
only a snall portion of it has been explored. Fifty years
ago the work of the Geological Survey was begun by Sir
William Logan, with a small staff ; but the labors of the
Survey were spread over the whole of Upper anti Lower
Canada. Twenty-five years later the area was extended
by Confederation to the Maritime Provinces, and in five
years more the country was taken in from ocean to ocean,
embracing a land area of 3,315,000 square miles. Logan's
survey of Ontario did not extend northward beyond the
height of land, and indeed a very large part of the
Ontario of our day, northward and westward, was not
supposed to lie within its boundaries a .quarter of a
century ago. Since then other portions of the Dominion
have demanded the attention of the Survey, and the
result is that little has been added to our geological
knowledge of Ontario since the publication of Logan's
Geology of Canada in 1863. Small sections have been
surveyed with more or less care. Hunt made a report on
the Huron sait district, Vennor on the Hastings district,
Lawson on the Lake of the Woods, Ingall on the silver-
bearing rocks of Lake Superior, and Bell on the Sudbury
district. Other larger territories have been explored in a
general way, but flot so as to stupply very definite or prac-
tical information on the character of their ores or
mineraIs. Bell's report on the Hudson Bay district will
answer for illustration; an exhaustive report on so exten-
sive a region could flot be madle on the observations of

two short seasons of field work. His more recent reporton the geology of the Sudbury mining district is based on
the labors of three seasons, and embraces a tract 72 miles
long by 48 broad, or 3,456 square miles. Now at 130working days in the season a thorough survey would re-
quire the covering of nine square miles per day, which is
far more than could be , accomplished under the most
favorable circumstances. But see what the difficulties
were as described in the report.

" Rocky ridges and boulder-covered slopes, alternatingwith swamps and small lakes, are the rule over the
greater part of the area. In most parts the boulders are
not only thickly scattered over the uneven rocky surface,
but are often piled on top of one another without anyfiner materials between them. The trees which originally
grew between and even on top of the boulders have gen-erally been killed by forest fires, and their trunks have
fallen over them in every direction. A second growth
thicket of small prickly spruces entangled with tough
young birches has sprung up among the boulders and
resists the explorer's progress like a continuous hedge.
This, together with the uncertain footing, due to the
boulders and the net-work of prostrate trunks, renders it
very difficult to make one's way through these obstruc-
tions. Indeed it sometimes became impossible to do so
until we had first chopped a passage through them."*

With such hindrances to exploration large portions of
the field must have escaped notice, and so the report can-
not be assumed to deal fully with the ores and minerais
of the district. It is possible that there are manymetalliferous veins and ranges in those two and a quarter
millions of acres of his sheet which the geologist either
passed over unobserved or did not cross at all. The late
Alexander Murray spent a year in surveying the district
between Lake Wahnapitæ and the mouth of Whitefish
river on Lake Huron, yet only the barest mention is made
in his report of a sign of the nickel ore which within the
last six years has made the name of Sudbury famous in
America and Europe. Not one-tenth part of the province
has been explored, we are told by the hea'd of the Geo-
logical Survey, although the work has been carried on by
the government for fifty years. Therefore we are forced
to speak in a qualified way on the extent and value of its
mineral resources. We know that they are considerable
by the number and variety of discoveries which have been
made and proven. They may be vastly greater, but that
can be determined only when the whole area has been
gone over, and 200,000 square miles is a very large terri-
tory to be scanned by the geologist's eye or sampled byhis hammer. Fortunately his labours are being supple-mented by the explorer, and in recent years the explorer
has developed not a few of the qualities of an expert.Accordingly I feel sanguine that the ratio of progress in
knowledge of the geology of our province will soon be in-
creased, and that we shall not have to wait five hundred
years for a completion of the survey.

I propose now to pass in review, as concisely as may
be, some of the principal ores and minerais of the
province, their places of occurrence, and the extent to
which these resources of our natural wealth have been
developed ; and for convenience I shall group them under
the following heads, viz: 1. Metals and their Ores ; ii.Structural and Decorative Materials; ii. Mineral Pig-ments ; iv. Mineral Fertilizers; v. Refractory Materials;
vi. Salt and Mineral Waters; vii. Materials of Lightand Heat.

I. Of the principal metals we have, in alphabetical
order, aluminium, arsenic, copper, gold, iron, lead,nickel, silver and zinc, one or two of which are some-
times found in the native or metallic state, but all of them
in chemical combination with other elements in the form
of ores and earths. Often they occur in veins traversing
the crystalline rocks and in the rocks themselves, fre-
quently as deposits and impregnated beds, and sometimes,
but very rarely, in alluvial clays, sands or gravels. How
the metals came to occupy veins or the country rock, and
whether they came as elements or compounds, no one can
tell. We can speculate on their source, and there are
many theories,-so many, in fact, as to suggest the storyof the young candidate at a civil service examination.
" How did you succeed my son ?" his father asked. " 0
pretty well, father, I guess. I answered one question I
am sure." "And what was that ?" "Well, they asked
why Charles I. was put to death ? and I answered that I
didn't know." As to thc metalliferous veins there are
theories of contemporaneous formation, of igneous injec-
tion, of electric currents, of aqueous deposition from
above, of sublimation, of lateral secretion and of ascen-
sion. Prestwich says that by Werner and his school
" They were supposed to have been introduced in a state
of solution from above ; by others they were supposed to
have been injected simultaneously with the openng of the
fissures from below; but the more general opinion of
geologists now is, that they are the deposits formed dur-
ing lengthened periods by thermal mineral waters or bysublimation." And again he observes that-

"Ordinary mineral veins were no doubt fissures in which
there were cavities or spaces left open for a length of time,
and in the interstices or on the sides of which were gradù-
ally deposited a variety of minerais and of metallic ores.
The banded structure of some veins, and the fact that the
minerais are such that could be deposited in water, tend
to prove that their formation bas been in miost cases due
to thermal waters, rather than to sublimations of gases
and vapors such ns are now discharged in the solfataras of
v-olcanic districts. It is possible that in some instances
such emanations may have contributed 1o a particular

*Report on the Sudbury Mining District by Dr. Robert Bell,
p. 7 F.
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result, but in the majority of cases the phiaenomuena acree
better villa rite lypothests uf aqueous solution."*

Sir Arclisbald Geikte in discussing thre various ttheories
of criginl says:

" Testructure and characteristic mineral coibination of
iietalliferous vemus are precisely sucih as wouil be lpuro.
ducei by delposition fromt a<jîueaus solution. hliere can
hardly bi now any doubt tisat the contents ol ties veins
have generally bcen depsosited by water. iut rte source
froi wshich ithe nmetals were derived as at sao obvious.
The fact that the nature and amotfit of tlhe iamnterals, and
Cspaecially of Ithe ores, an a ven su often vary sgth thre
nature of lte surroundmiig rocks siowas that these rocks
have hai an influence on rte precipaitatin of isitral
matter ir tie fissures assingt irughi tah , if tihey were
not titenselves the source frout whticth athe ictals %ere e u.
taincd; for, as already remarked, the prescrite of aite
heavy metais has now boeet dtetectedt mt rocks of almost
every amd ant age. On the otiter hand, insolie volcaen
districts at the Present tine, varnous unerais, ncludiig
silica, bott crystaline and chailceatonie, metalhe sli des,
and even metailte gold, are laeing ieosited i lissures up
woiicl lot water riscs. Eacth of tiese oandes of (oarnm
maay in different cases have occurred. Itis ttanst certai,
fro haat we now knows of the diltusion of mtate suis.
stances, tiat tcre must lbe a decomposuion of tie rocks
on citier saie of a fissure, pleriaps tu a great distance, and
that a portion of thle in era matter abstracted wt illie
laid dos ait anotier forai -long lite iissure waits. If, on
the other iand], the rocks on cither side of the ft.sure are
permaîeated for soamte distance by hot ascendatng aVaters,
holding suca metalliferous solutions as have ien etected
in the hint stiings of Califormta aid Nevada, somae of lt
dissolvel nuneral substances aaill doubtlesa tas edcipoitedl
in the fissire, and niay even lue introducel aito the lores 1
and casities of the adjacent rock,. "t

Stcrry ilant's theory is set forth as follots:
Tihe mautals . . . sceau e thave ben orignally larought

to ale surface in wvater) solutions, frutti m lais we coiceive
thenm tu have taeni separated by tre reducng agency of
organie mantters ai the form of sulintreta or an the native
sanre. and mingled wsita rite contemuporaneots stiiiicnts,
waitere they occur in beds, in dissemiiinmatd grains formmg
falhltandas, or are the ceicntng material oftcoangloicrates.
During tbe subsequent netamiîorphism of Lite strata these
metallic matiers being taken into solution by alkaline car.
tonates or sulihurets, iave buen rediepositel am fssures ai
the metaliferous strata. forming veans, or, ascentihng t
higier lieds, have given rise to nialliferous velus n
strata no themseles imetailiferoaus. Such wve conccne tu
be, iti a few ascris, tie theory of mentahe icisits; they
betong tu a period when aie primai setaients sacre yet
inipregnated itita iiaetallic compounis wiafct scre soluble
ina the pbermîcating waters. The metals itie sediientary
rocks arc itow. lowvever, for thre grenter part au tre toran
of insoltle sulpiurcts, su tiat we have only traces of
tisen in a few iinrteral sprnngs, whflich serve tu show the
agencies once atI work ina tre scdincnts and watrs of tie
carti's crutt."*

.\n .rtatr Phillips, after demonstrating the aiiiost
iuniversal irescnce of heavy nieals in rocks belonging Lit

cvery geological icrioxl, states his conclusions barctly in
these sordas:

"Thtere can he no longer any doubt that the uillmg of
veins lias often been dlerived, in a state of chentcal solti.
lion, front the surrounding country rock, and te iseory
ai taterai secretion apua Lu etxplaiin more sattisactnlry
thana any otlcr certain phenonena not otheriste casily
unaderstoid. I morever not ontly accounts in a sa-ti
faciory liay for ate chanes olch ake plce lis
ctalifefrous eins nwhen pasm g fiuro one formation stou

aother, ist it ao affords a rasonable exiolanation for i
the fact that shoots of ore umsully follow the dil, of the en.
CIOsing, rocks."

This relation of orc boies Io surounigln rock wtas
illutrated in the Silver Islet mine, to wichs ILhal agam
refr, and has long oee familiar to sa .cs. Thre famous
]Dolcoathi mine in Cornwall changed fromt cople to tin
somse forty yecars ago, and in boith Cornwvall and Drevon tt
has bccn oiervet that somie toideu nas asin where theiv
cra granite, and c iper where iey traverse lst ai
chraging frot one metl to the other as cthey crose fro
te onte rock into the ohcr. In the not of Englanoe,
again, the galena is most abondant in the limestone and
st.carcest in thre shales, and Geikic mentions the fact lhat
the vcins in the Great Limesone, as i is caled, ri hich lis
i5o, fee: xhick or less, have yicided as mutchs lead as all the
mei of a mass ofaleu f c u of strata n pu i t thtr.

'Tie question of the origin of metals as fotnd in veins
and in ane country rock has not lan sit olvedî, nt u

toug it amight interest you t bc toal swhat theiors utaric
hal arercing ir, as well as sore puLiatiies concernt-
ing thec occurrence of metals and their ores

Icat.'etu It asnto-ts itse nact ANt> t.seu.

A% to aluminium, the rste of my list, the theory of its
origan as not a matter of s mtucs douets as rhat of
oiher etats. Yt it is never foundt in a free state in
naturc, and although by grea, odds the msi., t andant of
ail the metals.-being estimated Io make up a tenth of the
carth.s crst-it is one of the mosxt modern in respect of
dliscover. A great French chemist, Lav-oisicr, susçpectd
its cxistence about a century ago as the metiallic Inse of

Geoy.Chemical, Phytcal and Stratigraphicat, by) Pro.
Io-ph Pratrih. voL r, PP%. 33.s.
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alumina, Iat not until 1827 wns il isolated for the first
timge. Then, howaever, iL sas oltained only as a matallic
powder; the first ingot sas cast iln 134. Aluiina itseif
was nul namaed tintil 1760, wien iL was obtained Iy cal.
cining alum. Wc find il in many forms anl combina-
tions. It i- tie basis of ail clays, and when crystallized
an six.sided prismts il is callted corunduin, thre cle and
blue varieties of wahich constitute sapplaire and the rel
varieties oriental ruby. Alumina is one of the chief
comsponents of feliar, whttica as a mtineral generally of
gneuus urigmîl, erupted fromta le iows tre sedinuctttary
strata. Felspar itseif is one af ite culiponeta of granite
and sycnite ; but uccasionally in us futind seiarate and ia
large masses, as i parts tis suunties of Frontenac,
Leedis and Lianatk. It ia very generally diffuses in rocks
îa the Laurentian systen. La u t atmospieric in-
fitences the soda and putash ftlasir are altered to Laulil
or china clay, bunt geral') tit. .alixitîture uf lime, iron
anda other impilluritin oit tiha sde uf tie Laurentians lias
producel dite commonaI clay, "f tir farmtaland. In loaities on the olter side uf ite Laurentians, espaeciaiy oun the
Misasaibi and Abittibi river, ona the ludson liay slope,
itere are extsive deposits uf a very pure kaolin whlaicih,

whietn reaclh iy railwy csuscation, iIl prove tu
issess great economaic salua. )aoIlbtlss you sonieiltis
wunaler tir tue ligitness an.i stengilh of porcelain or
clanassra, but wvonder will Isasa as lien )u knows that it
as iale up largely ut the netal alumîainiuma. The samitpIe
of this nctal before mte, which i S inches long, 4;j incies
sidt., ons laci ini thickness aiad weighs unly 3 Pound, SS
ounaces, vas samelted fromt a chargu of kaolin in a crucible.
As made Iy the first poess itirty-eight )Cars agu,
aluinium cout its weigit in guld. ix > ears larer is nas
producedi at a cost of $S pr plouida and the selling price
sas Si:, at wsich price au remaintIt fi twenty-tise years.
In ISS5, Iy ite aplication tof tlecrincity, tie co>t ut pro-
duction tisas reulaced to $t per taint and by au improve-
ment of the elecrolytic arelteation te cost n tre
folosawing ar sas urther relucei to fifty cents per
Pound, Lite selling price no beng scnty-five tu ntnety
cents per pounai. ly this last process i is claimlead by
P'rot. ttichards, instructor in metîtallurgy ar Lehigi Uni-
versity, tliat I the electrolytic 1,reparaîon of aluminium
hsas reached its climax ut slicnty.'' t an article i s the
Januar numîiber of the C aravlan I 1/aga:ine Prof.
Richards says:

The leetrtolytic processes for paire aluminium will tbe
develped, but naot radically ch.ngeai. Details will bc
inmprovedbut in principale they have rencied tiacir mttaxi-
mula develoinent. It is unlikely tiat ly sthe
aluminium will ever bes made and suhl a a fair profit
iuch elow its present sclling price. it vill le everal
ycars before this maximum daevcloient ii reaclhed, and
then thle aluminium industry, ruetallurgically spcaking,
wtilt again be at a standstill. Thc next upiheiiaval after
tai-s illbe tre liscaovery sf a trocess using neither
sodium nor electicity', a purely metallurgical une, simple,
rapid and chrap, lay wahich atumiinsitmi can i prouei ar
a cot of live to In cents a poulnd. The triter hardly
loos for tuis wsitan tre next tifty years, but letore the
ne.st century has run its Iength suchi a proces will be in
opteraîon.*'

We'll, the truits of ai ol ndage finds liere anotier illus.
iration . It is never safe ti propley unless yoi know.
A trely metalhargia rice. has atready been
discoscd. a amile u t a can accomplish is the
block of aluminium before nie, and i alassuredi thar att a
sclling priec of twenty.ive cent, per le.nma ther is a
fortune au ir for tie inventor and Lie producerS. As to
its lises in tise art, thsee will eiend ltits quali'cs. Il
it lighi, being ony 2.6 times bsasucr titan water, talte
ron and stlcci are 7.S anad gal a9.3 ttni s hcavier than

teater restpcscvely. A cuic f.at ut ainumsweighs :63
lis., whfaile a cubic fout Of aron .>r steel tweigu .tS7 l.,
nand of gaolf i,o6 li. tata strang', the tensie strengtih
per square ine being 26,Soo Il., %tile riat of cast iron ts
a6.Sco lb., of wroght ion 5o.oo ., anal ut steel S,ooo
ilb. t as fechly ngnetic, ta la noi sensiaea asterodor,
il mayn ls forged or rolled like g.I ar slver, it is ductile,
it as fuaile, and ilta aàmu ree-aorrdibile, neither air
nor ataer nor sulphuretted hydrgen noir sulpauric acid
having an appreciable cric alu u; esides whics i: has
mosi vaabiai roptirues as tan alli> midi other imtactat.
In hisc.cellcnt work un aummn, pauolishel two years
ago, trif. Richards saya:

" Whatever iLs priccacaninelaago platisnm
ticcause tofis lightness ; ut alrea-h aces sucer, especi.
ally lekause of uts resiatance :-., iphur, as scii as for its
lightncs.s, besides being chcal-r; o cao sonIy replacc.the
common lmetais, at it.; present race. for uses wlre its
lighatncss ta an citrardnary aIvantage. tEut sicen its
Ptce is don sa thaat of thsec tar nietals sr wail begin to
repalace rhem bnitue ut at, 'ther auperior ua.iticsO,
cemarncal and Ihysical; aside itr.. its lghtness ut salil awma
a large fici simply in comiut"au saurs tsea on its ucrits
as a metal. Thus there arc asile applications now almost
unihought f, because tise iiigh apce nas en a blank
twait to sats its use, but as it cheapns more ansd more wec
hcar cverv day of new uses b .roughr tlight. Thus its
s;bispre swill widen until, sinscc uts ores are as chea as
those ut iron, it will bc approsm e a uitility ru thia uni.
versal mcal. . .. Vhen aluminium 1cmes chenapc it
wili tithout doubst be usei for cunary nrttcies ot many
kinds, replacing copper and ru vcsscls, for ir is attac-e
tu a tess Igree by the acidt and salts olinartily ton in
food than ether of those ancrais, and possesses the grea
supiority that ifdissolvced ils salts are not poison tike
those of copper or tin, being, on aie contrary, pectily

*The iO-eiait af-tl Iàai-f, January, s4.a, p. 2S4.

hariless. The sulphurous acid of the air or of the pro.
ducts of cosibustios likewise Ieave aluminium tu toucied,
truile ithey qîuickly llackensilver."* :

And in th e article ia the Coniopilitai, frot which I
have already quoted, Lite samsie authority says -

"I Il asn been .liscovered that many of tre alloys of
aluminium withà othler tetais have very remarkable pro.
pnerties. For instance, live or ten per cent. uf alumimium
added ao copper forms a lueautifful bronze of a golden
culor and as strong as ordinary steel. A snal portion of
coppcr or ttanuams added to aluminium mnakes ir mauch
stronger witiout intcreasing its waeigit perceptibly. It is
Ltese alloys stichs tay replace steel for maaany ngianering
purpioses, for trey approaci steel in strengith an yet are
very hlttle ieavier than aluminium. Again, a very sasmait
amoîuunt of aluminium lias a decidedly benreticial reter on
cast iron, su tiat many founaterie's arc uîsing iL, whifile for
the difficult process o mnaking steel castings aluminium is
coming to bae regaraidcd as alaost a necessity. liluntireds
of pounds are baeing used wveek'ly for this pttrp>ose."t

I have said su nuch on aluuinium tha I atusi neces-
sarily be very brief in referrinag tu otiter mctals anl their
orçs; buot have done su () because tiis ancta is less
known than matost of the otiers, (2) bcause it is a aeial
of great promise, and (3) because it appacnrs likly tiant ne
oiher lart ut ofAterica is su ric in tre ores or carts front
shich aluminium may hc extracted as Our uown province.

Arsenic is not a ictal of huigha commercial valui, ir is
not consuaeada ini large qauantiis, and our supply of iL in
Ontaito in rite fom uf the wahite oxide far exceds the call
of the market. It is otne of the components of the mis-
paickel ores in lite County of Hastings, and I believe that
a sufficient quantity vas producei ar tie Deloro gold re-
duraction works wlen these wrere in operation several years
ago, tu maieet all requirciments to the presena timei.

Copert is found i various loçalities, on rite north shore
of Lae t luron, on the cast shore of Lake Superior nd
elsewhere, generally as copper pyrtites in quartz veins
lrnctraing greenstone or diorite, as at the tirue and
Wellington mines; baut sometimes native and in sulphurets,
in atygdaloidal tapnt, congloierante and sandstone, as ar
Mamiainse peninsula and alichipicoten Island in Lake
Supetior, and ar points on the mainrland along the north
shore of tais lake. IL may lie noticed here, and the fact
tuas an itiporant baring, tiaat microscopie observations
made ly the late Prof. Irving of the United States
Geological Survey have establisheai a conplete identity
betweenu the aliclipaicoten island rocks and those of tie
typical coppeur-learing districts of the souls shore of Lake
Superiotr in uhich are situated soie of the larest and
richest copper mine. in the wortd., Copper ore as found
in mar)ny othier parts of tie province besidies those already
nmentioned, but perhaps in tie greatest quantity in associ.

tion acith nickel in te Sudbury district. For thirty
years, eading witi tS75, copper miing on a large scal'e
aras carried tn at the lruce mines ; and Mr. illiam
Plummaaer, who hat charge of tre vorks for n nuniber of
years, tans ebiitia, the value of lise protdct of these
uines ai bctwen $6,ooo,coo and $y,owo,ooo. Opera.
iln at these miin-, linre discontinued owsing to the low
prtice of coppr and have ncit since beeni ,taumtl.

AKCENTIFEROUS CAt.ENA.

Tie ore of tend, galcna, usually carries a smal tercr.I-
age of silver. It uccors in veins, the greter numler if
nos al of which in this province are founa in rocks of thclutironian and Cambrian systens. ulines have beaen
openedcin the Countics of Lanark, Frontenac and Peter.
borough, and smelting wsorks have been crectid at
Kingston lat nea-r Carleton P'lace, but owing ru wvastefui
mangeicnt in one case, and to a limited supply of ore
inthe other these enterprises failed. There are rich veins
nen Garden Iiver, au aie district ofAiguna, which wcre
workel about in years ago : and at:hough considerable
quantitics ut orc avere raisei, stamped and shipped, tie
tack of capital and marekets ted au the works bintg closed
ut the end of trree or four anars. On the norlh sihore of
Laie Sup'rnor, near Black 3jay, a tnumbter of reins have
becn discovrcd, as also in the tistrict of Nipissing, ecar
Lakc Tenatami.

We have gold.b'caring ores in many localitics, as in the
t lastings region, in the Sudbury country, in ahe valicys of
the Thessalon and Ntsuisssaga ravers noris of Lake 1luron,
un the norh shore of Lake Superlior, nar Latc-des.ntilcs.lac., and on ise istlands and mainlani of Lake of lhe
'oods. Gold occurs almîost alway. in quartz veins, in

rocks of Iluronian age ; ttui soacines ai is aid to be
toun1 in lands of state, as on a location ncar the
Vermilion rivcer, -est of Sudbury. Gold mning in
Ontario has never Ien a profitable umiess. although
fine specimens sihowing free gold are oftca estibited by
prospectors and raln estate mincrs; but locanonris now
Iemi'.4 aorked (an Lake of the Woods, in the County of
Hiasting and in tie Suilihury ittrict arc claimed to be
tuu ut promis. iuction vorks recenty tartei tas he
rWO rengons first named -arc likely ru pirue tise talue o
tIe orces, asich as a ruie are hard to tret. As illusarat.
ing the dcccptie qualitics of veins supapossi o ic gold.
bearmg, I ay ment:on that of96 specimensn xamned l'
the ccemistithe Geolofgical Survey, particulars of whi

*Atuminium:* ts ieonry. Occurrence. Properiet, etbyJoseph
W. Richard Ml.A., ona e. . 3479.

t'aeCe, /iraou4.i.agiea, Jauart,asg.4 Thestate.
ment taait hee altoS are very titste heater than aluminium cant
hardy becoremct, exepat> inocaes sher the tatner mtal cositutnes
the eincipoal psrt fthe alley.
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are given in the last report of the Survey, 46 contained
neither gold nor silver, 13 showed traces of gold and 4 of
silver, while of the remaining 33 there were 21 which con-
tained gold and I8 silver, some specimens showing both
metals. Vet of those 96 specimens 73 were collected by
officers of the Survey, thus proving the truth of a saying
common among miners that "A great many other things
are mistaken for gold, but gold is never mistaken for any-
thing else."

IRON DEPOSITS.
Ores of iron are abundant in the Laurentian and

Huronian formations, chiefly as magnetite, but sometimes
also as hematite and limonite. In the eastern part of the
province there are large bodies of magnetic ores in the
-counties of Peterborough, Hastings, Frontenac and
Lanark, some of which are of excellent quality; but
sulphur is often present, and occasionally titanium, both
of which are very objectionable substances in combination
with iron. Yet it seems likely that methods will be found
to get rid of bobh sulphur and titanium, or to greatly
reduce their proportions in the ore, in which direction
very marked progress has recently been made by a pro-
cess which consists in crushing the ore and cleansing it at
one operation with a flow of water and a magnetic
separator. Limonite, the brown ore, is found in Peter-
borough, and hematite, the red, in Hastings and Lanark.
Hematite ore also exists in what is believed to be large
quantities on the north shore of Lake Superior. Farther
west, on the Mattawan river, a range containing specular
and magnetic ores is found which is supposed to be a con-
tinuation of one or other of the great ranges of Minnesota
-the Mesabi and Vermilion. Other ranges of magnetic
ore, which are described as of vast extent, lie along the
Atik-Okan river, a tributary of the Seine, which flows
into Rainy lake. These ranges have been traced a length
of ten or twelve miles, rising in places 200 feet above the
plain, and the ore is said to be very rich and clean.
There are many other outcroppings of iron ore besides the
ones I have mentioned ; yet it has to be confessed that
there is not a working mine in the province, for which the
only consolation is that we have got the ore still, and that
it may perhaps be more valuable in some day to come,
when other great deposits in America are worked out.

NICKEL RESOURCES.
Nickel is the most important of all our ores, and there

are inexhaustible supplies of it in the country north of
Georgian Bay. Nearly fifty years ago nickel was found
with copper on what is known as the Wallace location,
near the mouth of Whitefish river. It was found also
on Michipicoten Island; but at neither place is it known
to exist in workable quantities. The construction of the
Canadian Pacific Railway led to the important discoveries
that have been made in the district of which Sudbury is
the centre. A railway cutting through one of the rocky
ranges exposed the ore, which at first was supposed to be
copper pyrites, but which, six years ago, was ascertained
to carry nickel as well as copper. Explorations and
workings made since have resulted in proving that the
Sudbury district is richer in nickel ore than any other
known part of the world, and two engineers of the United
States navy department have reported 65o,ooo,ooo tons
of ore in sight. The data from which this estimate was
computed may not have been absolutely trustworthy, but
we know that other large and rich discoveries have been
made since those engineers visited the district, and there
.can be no doubt of the vast extent of the ore. Eight'
mines are being worked, three large smelting plants are
in operation, and as the demand is said to far exceed the
.supply the reports we hear of enlarged development of
the mining and smelting industries of the Sudbury field
will find ready acceptance. The value of nickel when
united with steel, producing an alloy which combines
hardness with strength and freedom from fracture under
the strain of heavy blows, has been so amply demonstrated
that the secretary of the United States navy department
has decided to construct the armor plate of all his battle
ships with it ; and the British admiralty has recently de-
-cided to use it largely for the same purpose, extensive
orders having been placed for nickel-steel armor which
forms the secondary defence of the battle ships now in
progress. There are various other objects fur which this
alloy is well suited, such as in the making of cannon,
small arms, boilers and machinery, cutlery, etc., where
strength, malleability, capacity to take a fine polish and
freedom from rusting are valuable properties. Besides,
there are many uses in the arts to which the pure metal
may be applied when produced cheaply and in large
quantity; so that we may look forward with confidence to
great activity in the working of the nickel mines of this
province, and, possibly as growing out of it in a natural
way, to the awakening of our dormant iron mining in-
dustry also.

SILVER MINING.
The silver-producing district of our province is confined

almost exclusively to rocks of the Animikie series in the
Cambrian system, lying to the north and west of Thunder
Bay in Lake Superior. The veins which carry silver are
found cutting ranges of table-topped hills or mountains
whose summit is basaltic trap and whose base is black
slate. Underlying the slate are beds of chert and jasper
of extreme hardness which contain a percentage of iron,
and it is found tbat tbe mineraI veins in tbese beds are
mucb leaner in silver tbhan in the slates. The observation
of tbis fact bas depreciated to some extent tbe value of
silver mines in tbe district, but recent accounts give rise
to the bope that beneath tbe cberts the veins become en-
riched again. Silver Islet mine, wbicb lies in Lake
Superior south of tbe Thunder Cape promontory, was one
of the earliest discoveries in tbat region, and from its

opening, in 1870, to the suspension of work in 1884, the
value of the silver output was $3,250,ooo, the total depth
reached being 1,230 feet. Although the vein of this mine
has been explored on the mainland for about a mile, no
silver ore has been found; the only productive part of it is
at the intersection of the dyke which constitutes the islet,
and out of which the silver is supposed to have been de-
posited. Other mines in this district, the best known of
which are the Beaver and the Badger, have yielded large
quantities of ore during the last four or five years, but if
they have been worked profitably the fact has been care-
fully concealed. It niay require more capital and skill
than have yet been employed to give them a thorough
test.

There are other metalliferous ores in the province, but
I shall refer only to one other, viz., blende or the sulphide
of zinc. A large vein of it exists on the White Sand
river about ten miles from the north shore of Lake
Superior. This was discovered eleven years ago, and it
is claimed that the ore may be mined with great facility,
but for want of a road it cannot be brought to market. A
specimen analysed by the chemist of the Geological
Survey gave 543/ per cent. of zinc. Another vein has
been discovered a short distance from the head of Thunder
Bay.

STRUCTURAL MATERIAL.

IL. In structural and decorative materials Ontario is
richer than most countries, both as regards variety and
quality. Sandstones, serpentines, marbles and granites
abound in the northern districts, while in the south we
have sandstones, limestones, clays and the materials for
the manufacture of cement. Native cements are obtained
from limestones in the Niagara formation at St. David's,
Thorold and Limehouse, and in the Trenton at Napanee
Mills. Portland cement is now being manufactured out
of shell marl, large quantities of which are found deposited
in shallow or extinct lakes, the marl being mixed with
certain proportions of clay of a suitable quality, arter
which it is baked in a kiln and ground to a fine
dust. Clay for common brick and tile is taken from
deposits of the Saugeen and Erie clays; while for the
manufacture of pressed brick and terra-cotta, the shales of
the Medina and Hudson river formations are used. The
brown Medina shale, which crops out along the base of
the Niagara escarpment at frequent points between the
Niagara river and Owen Sound, has a depth ranging from
4oo to 6oo feet. The Hudson river shale crops out along
the valley of the Don and Humber rivers, and is probably
of as great thickness as the Medina; although not so
accessible. A few years ago all the pressed brick used in
Ontario had to be imported fron Ohio and Pennsylvania,
but a better quality may now be produced at home. Its
introduction is bound to greatly improve the architecture
of our towns and cities.

MINERAL PAINTS.

III. Mineral pigments of natural paints are obtained in
a number of localities, and some of them are very abund-
ant. Sulphate of barytes is used as an adulterant with
white lead. It is found in many of the veins on the north
shore of Lake Superior, and sometimes, as on McKellar's
and Jarvis islands in Lake Superior, makes up a large
part of the vein. In-the eastern part of the province, but
especially in the county of Lanark, there are numerous
veins of this mineral. Ochres are clays of various colors,
such as red, yellow and green. At Limehouse on the
Grand Trunk Railway, a variety of colors is obtained, and
pigments have been manufactured there for many years,
as also at a point in the same formation farther south in
the township of Nelson. Yellow ochre is a mixture of
clay and limonite or the brówn ore of iron, while red
ochre is a mixture of clay with the specular or hematite
ores of iron. Large deposits of the latter of fine quality
are founid in the counties of Lanark and Frontenac, one
of which is 30 feet wide and three-quarters of a mile long;
while another, which has a rich bronze hue, has been ex-
plored with a diamond drill to a depth of 65 feet.

PHOSPHATE AND GYPSUM.

IV. Mineral fertilizers exist as marls, gypsum, and
apatite or phosphate of lime. The last named occurs as
veinstone in the upper rocks of the Laurentian formation
in various parts of the counties of Frontenac, Renfrew,
Leeds and Lanark, but mining has been carried on chiefly
in Frontenac and Lanark. The mineral is rich, but it is
difficult to mine, and most of the deposits are remote from
railway communication. During the past year the in-
dustry suffered partial collapse owing to the discovery and
working of large deposits in Florida and the shipment of
great quantities to the European markets. Gypsum is
found over a large area in the Onondaga formation which
underlies the counties of Brant and Haldimand, where
mines have been worked for half a century. As plaster
of Paris it has been largely used as a fertilizer for grass
land, and when calcined it is used to furnish and decorate
walls. There are very extensive deposits also on the
Moose river and its tributary the Missinaibi.

SALT BRINES AND MINERAL WATERS.

V. Mineral waters and rock salt are of limited occur-
rence in Ontario, but while the latter occupies one field,
the former are found in a number of localities and at
points far distant from each otber. SaIt beds in tbe On-
ondaga formation extend over an area of 1,200 square
miles in the counties of Bruce, Huron, Lambton and
Kent. These beds no doubt were originally deposited at
the bottom of inland seas as their waters gradually dried
up. Tbe total depth of the beds in Huron is about roo
feet, gradually thinning out to tbe edge of the basin ; but
a boring near the River Thames in Kent, is reported to

have gone through one bed of white salt 171 feet in thick-
ness. The supply is sufficient to last our province for
centuries; yet it is small when compared with some other
known deposits of rock salt, such, for example, as the
massive accumulations at Sperenberg, near Berlin, which
have been bored through to a depth of 4,200 feet, or those
of Wieliezka in Galicia which are more than 4,600 feet
thick. The annual make of our Ontario wells ranges
from 350,000 to 4oo,ooo barrels, and owing to the
restricted market this limit of production was reached
nearly twenty years ago. Mineral waters impregnated
with sulphur and salt are found very generally in the
western part of the province, when deep borings are made
in rocks of the Upper Silurian and Devonian systems ;
whereas in the eastern section of the province they are
alkaline waters and are found to issue from rocks of the
Lower Silurian system.

GRAPHITE, MICA, AND ASBESTOS.
VI. Refractory minerals are such as require an extra-

ordinary degree of heat to fuse them, or as are altogether
infusible, among which may be named actinolite, asbestos,
graphite, mica and talc or steatite. These are found in
commercial quantities in the eastern counties of the pro-
vince, in rocks of the Laurentian formation. They have
not yet, however, been worked upon a large scale, with
perhaps the exception of mica. This mineral, from its
possessing good insulating properties, has recently come
into extensive use in connection with electrical machinery,
and last year 240 tons of it were mined in Ontario.

PETROLEUM, NATURAL GAS AND PEAT.
VII. Materials of a mineral character used in the pro-

duction of light and heat are not of first-class importance
in Ontario, being limited to petroleum, natural gas, lignite
and peat. They are all of organic origin ; the two former
derived from animal or vegetable fossils, and the two
latter from vegetable only. Our petroleum area at one
time extended over portions of Lambton and Kent, but
the producing field is now wholly confined to a few
thousand acres in Lambton. It is obtained from the
Corniferous limestone, but the origingl source may have
been in lower formations. Natural gas is a recent dis-
covery, but reservoirs of good producing capacity have
been struck by borings in the Counties of Essex, Ialdi-
mand and Welland. In Essex the gas rises, it is sup-
posed, from the Clinton formation, whereas in the two
eastern counties it rises from the Medina sandstone.
Extensive beds of lignite have been discovered inter-
bedded with the drift in the basin of the Moose river and
its tributaries, the Abittibi and the Missinaibi. But the
peat deposits of the Hudson Bay slope have a vastly
greater area, and when the time comes, as doubtless it
will come, that peat can be converted into good fuel at an
economic price, a material of first-class necessity will be
obtainable for the people of Ontario in limitless quantity.
Nor, when that time comes, will we be dependent on the
peat bogs of the Moose river basin alone. There is
hardly a county in the province which does not possess a
supply; there are large beds between the Ottawa and St.
Lawrence rivers; our lake country is full of it; and along
the line of the Canadian Pacific Railway from the Ottawa
river to Lake of the Woods there is more of it than would
replace the coal fields of Pennsylvania. And it is with
some confidence I express the belief that in a process
which I had an opportunity of looking into a few days.
ago the problem of the conversion of peat into fuel has
already been solved, in a simple, practical and economic
way.

So I come to the end. The subject is very far from
being exhausted, but I know that I must have wearied
your patience if I have not exhausted your forbearance.
Let me, however, express the hope that something has
been said which may serve to arouse in your minds a
higher opinion of this great Ontario of ours-the first
commonwealth of America in the extent and variety of its
resources, in the commanding opportunity of its situation,
in the excellence of its institutions and the sterling quali-
ties of its men. If I was to give a word of counsel con-
cerning your relations to this commonwealth, the duty you
owe to it and the sphere you should aspire to occupy in it
when you also become men, it would be only in the words
of the Spartan mother when her son was bidding farewell
on going out to meet the enemy of his country and might
not evermore return :

" SPARTA IS YOUR PORTION," she said; "Do YOUR
BEST FOR SPARTA!

Lubricating Qualities of Graphite-A correspon-
dent to the American Machinist says :-" If engineers,
machinists, and millwrights in general, and pipe fitters in
particular, knew of the good qualities of graphite, I dare
say there would be ten times the demand for it. Its
primary object is lubrication, and it is to this fact we
must credit good pipe joints and cool bearings. In
making pipe cement (or as I would term it, pipe smear),
it is not necessary to use the best oil or grei-se, as it is the
graphite, and not the body in which it is suspended, that
makes the mixture valuable and the joint perfect. I use
the drippings from the line shaft bearings caught in the
ordinary way, and mix it with the best Ticonderoga flake
graphite, so that it can be applied with an ordinary sash
tool. During the past three years I have used about
15 lb. or 20 lb. of graphite for pipe joints, cylinder heads,
piston and rod packing &c. Bolts smeared with graphite
mixed as above, I have unscrewed after having been in
the dampest place for upwards of two years or more
proving the antirusting qualities of graphite. To cool
bot bearings, put it on as thick as il will mix with oil.
Almost any oiu or grease will answer ; but don't use poor
graphite."
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Hutton's Theory of the Earth." lie Cvoiled liat foin liti' ta iitiis Catastrophe is
îîreo'eiiicîl b>'- the operiion of fle. iodergrov'ai forces,

l'relde niw conAinenres are S Aalfrotte lied of .i
' .diniburghlt %e.tc:i of tshe ltritihtl Asociation, lis in lii i .1 it. proportion ib maini

3rd August, Sln.t aisned icccn ond -nd wiler, and the cuiion of tbe
>rds'nelol 1511Cailla as a habitaoble glaise i> ''ýr% ie. 41 fiscal)' of Ille

cierili y)i biliiii ii utiline, on) isolol in coiicupliao, sn full
Sir Acibail eikie, who wai received weil iId ap. if a coiiig on buiiroad aI> of Observation

plause on riîmg, saîil In its beiieliceit Irogrewi through and rviiecion, gbl, ove siigit ioi, ta la'e coiioande'd
ties j,'andis the liritisi Association for the Advanceientt once the attenti of lies of science, Coco if il dii flo
of Science now for Ie fourth lime receives a welcoinc in iiiiiiieoiivi> aocat.eii eie iOcîcîl of lititdc voll;

tils ancient capital. Once oire, %luer hie shaicow ui but, a lf rronftiily 'iiiioicii, il attracicil ntice
tiese antitue towers, croIlel mlOies of a amnistic onty ovty and ie arl Cli>si.'letre atyaiie
past tiM onu thougits. Te siormiy> annais of Scotland toi litIf pubiicly ciiei aineot il, citer ab ais
ccclse m toove in Iroces.sioi licfte our cycs as nwe walk ctieno ai a trietl. ;OSit if et, 'arlieoî cvitics

these treets, whose naies and traditions Lave lcet malade i for nhlt icissettei 'n s ta, iiicbiiois tenuletcy-an
failiar to the civiliti world by the geniuis of literature. accssaiib lti'cil ltion relitiiateil %vill inoch ovartel.

At every tor, lo, we are reiinild, b> tlie monuments 'ite %Uver levelivil It>' Camper a fe%% >-ars Caier ai ah in.
which a grateful city lias erectedc, that for manîy gencrationstittiri.'î intb li ti ti' lIi'croe lias liertecil'

tlie pursuits which we are non i-soetblted tu foster have r nd intelligible frima aie 'î lot of
liaid iere lteir congema.il hoitc. Literature, philosophy, 'i lvaN tites a ooioeireai bief ti titis onuiii
science, have each in turt been guided by the minluence ut in cSl'lc' soute bic liottani yeari ag, anî titiiy
the great iasters o ho have lived liere, and whose reton i fOopl gvtly sa iotrease taisititjuty %ias attnat as

is hie irigtt.st lcls in hlie chaplet around lite brows% of biai li li
this "Queen of the Nortih." i.iigeriig for a moment ni Wcol.

ovtr thesc local asaciations, we siall iind a peculiar ap.
propriatcncss in lthe tie of titis rentewed visit of lthe Si far. itcicr, frot aiing i le 0ei of orto
As.ociatios to Edinburceh. A hunidred cyears agis a.i icief. 1 iîton cctoictly regirîet lits -rîa.'ry "as

rcmtarkaile grotp of loen wvetc discussing here the greai tt1 a eîtt'ireltaiois in ail i natîrai religion. lic
problemî ni lite history of lie carli. Jaties ilutiton, afier tiCIt ilti titifeigneol picaoie un tie multitude of joof,
san. years of travel and retlection, iadt commîîîîîunieaîed %%fli h c i i le acciîsaie of an nriterly ecdigit in
to the Royal Society of this cily, in tlie year 17S5, hlite le r f naue, ticay nui renovation ieiot sa

first itlines of lis famîous "''ieory of thc Earti.'" iceiy lualancel ag la tiaitito li haitale cniitiîî tif
Aimon those with whomi lie toot cotinscl in tlie li plaises, luit as lie refetiaol ta art- te îreîioîîîîîne
lion of his doctries were lilack, the illustriousdiscoVcrer tf vtotent actionin terreoiai ciangeo, ant on li colt'
of l tixed air " and ")aient lat ;' (lerk, hlie sagacnito îrary cîntetiiit iousr tic eicacy of tbe ici, coiitious
inventor tif the systen of Ire.aklllg lthe cieiy's line in orocess wltci le can evcîl no' sc -ai icork amnat us,
naval tactics; lilai, wo iose fertile migeityitt igt lie dias ctoherincti 10 r an unliiîieî ttraios of
first sytei ouf experintctts in illustration of li structure hast fiie for tle prodution Oi titea i'oltitts of oolîci
and orign of rockst antod i'lay'fair, through ose sympa lie - uercetd such clcs nouîîîiaîî lroof- i te ctusi
ilitic enîîtiusiasmî and literary skill IIutton's views canie 0sf tuenfil. Tue geoeril public, iocver, faiccat mecoli
ultimttately toit tintderstoodi and appreciated 'y the wvoril ai lie doctrine ni lt itgitttîlîîî of lie
ai large. With thtes friends, so weil able to comprehend
and criticisc hi' efforto to piice the veil that %lroudedi the of tan-a distinction sobîci ocento on olîctots
history oi tit g lobe, lie pxaccd te strecets anid which we ts. Ilitlon die in 1797, beisceo and regretîcîl îîy e

are now gatiered togetiier; Waals ilth o lic ouoght lte cie nf friend& who itnd tarti ai
crag. and raiuinesaroundl us, whertein Nature has laid open ctaracter auf ta admire lis eoiii, faut %illa littie recn

So man inprevive records of lier past ; with thi lie aio front elim oorlî aI large. heen kne flt tben tia
saeiti.'iiorti titi those ienioralile euipeditiois to distant .a great inaîler lad pasouil asa> (min titir 'siilo. %o
Parti of Scotland, olhence lie rcturiid iladen wvilhiitaii brîaî and duel tbe foiintiIion'of.a nec science;
treastres fromes a tield of ob'evatton n hich, though now ti i,, natte WaUtiî luecoisie a -sho 0crî il afier

o familiar, was ties aliost tntroditen. The ceitetiary gencralians. ant tieat p %votil cailse front iitant
of lîutos's ' Theory tif thc Larili " is an eveit in the landso isit fue ocencs front ohici lie ire%%- las inspira.

aninals of scictice which ees neà,lii 0 ttngly ceclbratcl by tin I s a sigit haveeiaset licture Iisîton'i
a nictng of te liritiolh A1stoci.iatoi in inbrgh. ln tac %il suiie tcccit.atncc, bail is recognîtion

chootmg front among Ite many subijecs which itigit e i .tîlel>' 00 tie Oî Ilte ioilosiiier hiis.
poperly engage your attentin ton tlie present occasion, I self. For, cihavlitt'i1lt i ist 11l. sîîrîraenîînn lais niasîcyi>'o the iiisîct-b tlctiss, lie ltand acqîtîrcîl ahaetogt1ht it woul nlot be inappropriate nor uanin-

teresting to cosider the tile salient features of that ierar ' t îclîiciî. tiut lie aîiiiei, ias singulariy
"'teoiry." and to) marki how much iscertainiepartenictso nattractile. l"srttini' for bis (.ite, ai for tbe

of inquiry has sirtig frot the fruitful teachîîsg of lis cille of science. lits devoteti fitiî and is. I'l fr
attihor and his asociates. It was a ftidamîîentail dloctrine a onc vc liniseif ta îrao ut) ai c\luoilton tf i luttait,
of i feston and hi schioa lth a titis globe liai loi always tcr lice )'car, ni labour ait ibes ts', lucre aI.

worni lite aspect si hich il bears a prse.<eni ; abat, on the li te ' iItîtialtois Of tue itiîîîîîîan
contrary, proofs ma eiery ere be culieti lita the lanld ' a %vortsobici ier isiois ircaînient anî
which w now sec lias beient forneds out of the wlreck of grat'efil dictin otands %tilt 1itiotit a ival ii Englis
ani aider land. Atong thse proofs, tlie mot sottous are liierahare. 'higi lsroltsbiiig meieiy t oct
supplicti soe of e oe fantiiar kiIs of rock, irlis s i iny
wihich tach ts that, though they are now pallions of lthe respects an Original contrilutitis ta science of tbe higiest
iry land, they were originally sheets of gravel, saulnd and valie. l laccîl for the fasse %lisue tus ficeclsîi light fli
ntul, wlhich ad Ieen worn frons the face of longv anuis 'oe d(1tun Ile 118tor>' of ic

continents, andl afier leiing spread out over ahe loor of caîh, ano eniorci' iîîwatts aocaiti ni icosoninganil cop.
tlie sea were consolidated msio compact tone, aindl sic 0-1uneso cfiltiration wcicl uiii;aiei for ut a ovide apere.
finally broken tups andl raised once more to fOrm paît of ciallon. Froin long conierse %%uîis Ilitîcn, ant frosi
the try land. 'his cycle of change involved tIwo great urtfixitttu reiset itiniseif, ilaîhair gaunedi scb a cool.
systems of natural processce. Oi the one banal, lie werc i l ic ,ul,,,'C hat, dscarîlisg thte tin
tauglt that buy the action of running water the mtatcrials esîeoital pars tf lu, tiasi.'! Y to'aittnç. lue 'aî ale în
of the silid land are in a tate of continual lecay' and bice ba lui and aucuuroe as i of li geociol
irani<port to the occan. On the oler ithand, thie ocean scbeuui nf N-ttut erOuu u le stuîface nf te glaie,
loas h Sable front tine to time ta le uphteacel by saune tbaî oih oni> ,Iight corveions and espanutons lits
stupendous internai farce akin itat wthich gives risc o to reatiir 'serve i a tc\t -Sol, ioulas' b saile
lite volcan and lie carthlaquac. luton fardhie er r intl'd. bt' volume nos long
oceved tihnt noat only had the consulidated materials bcen lit:. Oniy, for eminipie, sîttn the oresent gcncrauuon
disrupsteI and elevatel, lut that masses of motten rock, bai li troit of lis teocittog un regard lt le otagest of

bail belen thiriust tiaidi among heuri, and hat cooled and ilieys I'en general' t ' cauco con'
crtiallized in large bodies of granite and other eruptive îrihliteî un rcar be 1)rogro% lite 1 uuîî,uuuan incirinr.

r'ciks which foim so prominient a feature On the carth's hýkioIy paient is he ttitutîce ,f li ueaciîg nf
suri ace. Il was a special chuaracteristic of tiiohihiosophi 'crner, whb. ibougi lue îîcto.eîl liat a thuinite oîîer of
cal sy)steu tat il souglht in he chi.angcs now tut p)rtgrcss eiiutenre coutil iecngnie' nttotg Ile ttarttos ni e

ruahi crut'ssuifccatt cuthioai - f -hvc ishicit eal'oeisu, huai fornurd singuliîy narron% con.ceptions ofcin the carth's suirface an e .pnation of those hi h rgesIocrs trl,*0.1ei >c batupoccurred tn oler times. Ils foinier rcfttsedi t invent
causes or Slmdes of operation, for those with which lie wvas lii enihuiasîî. itosever, taîe, ii' tiscs ctit le cei
famnihuar seemtesidl to bim adequate to salve lie problems of hitmrltes. and 11e> src.sut tlnîclsci ocer Europe un
%%th wîhich be attemtired to dcal. Nowchere oas the liro. îrcit ceryvhire li aituuctal s>'o;rnî wiici they bai

fouininess of lis inoi(t more astonishing titan in the clcar eai i Sason'. l' a ctrunuis te EItnhugit me
dermite w.îy in hit ithe proclained anid reiterated lhlvis ne ni te greai beodquvru oh crncrisi. Vis fiends

doctrine, tbat every part of the surface of the coninents, ant focis ni itîuton iui ttilntocions autacl in
front mountain'top to sea.shore, is continuaiy undlergoing tbeir ouc city hy tealoto oua, uroui of sujor mener-
lecay, and is thus siowly travelling to the sea. le sawc alnicai acqnirengants. hornol thueir niosi cbciisiud Mes
that no sooner wili the sca ioor bc clevatei into new tiMide sInart] assauled item un
land than it must necessarily becone a prcy to th is smni
versal and unccasing sIegradation. lie ierccitcd that, as
lie transport of tdiototegrateil mhaterial is carried on Inasnsch as îilsicirancas beau b en invoked hi>
chiedye by rimning water, rivers mus slowly dig oui for lin ana force laigely iniiîtmental in consaiiihahîng

thenelvcs thile channels in which they flow, and thus that ant upheaiiu ibeancuenu ,eNlinients ibat noi fsrm on
a systcn of valcys, radiating from the water.Iarting of a greai a paît te dry lni. lis foloisers wcre nckaed
country, must necessarily resalit fron the descent of the htonists. On the cuber banu, as te agcncy ni wouer
streams from the mountain crests to the sea. Hc dis. oas abosn ahane aimiieu ly Wenaar, who hclicei te
cerned that this ceaseless and widesprcal decay would rocks of the eaîti'ç etuot t0 bave isen ciiel cbemicai
eventoly Iczac t lte chire demolition of tiry' landi, but preciiates rom a primerai oitel occan, ftoe s

ado>ted his views receivedo the equally descriptive naie
of s'eptunists. The hattle of thes: two contendiîîg
schools ragedi fierceiy lucre for ose iears, and though
imainy ftro ite 'outhi, zea, atnd -. energya of Jaiesoul, 'and
fite inftuence which i s >sition as Irofessor in the
University' gave hit, lthe W'ernierian doctrines contelinuuuedl
to hold their place, tliey weere even'utîually abandonid even

luby Jaiesoun himîself, and te diebt ht du to e m emîuuory of
Ilutun and layfair oas tarthly ackholeg. Te
puarsuits andu tue quiarrelsof icnuhitosophecrs have froum early
timles bei.n a favourite oiubject of mîuerrimluent tu the ouotide
world. Such a feudi as ltat Ietwvcen the PI

1
liutisto and

Neptunisos ouldue sure to furmttoit ahuindlant mtatter fier
tue gratification of tis pro>eniuity. Tursutg over the
pages of Kay's " 'ortraits, whiie.e so tuchs lhat ias
distinctive of Eodinuuhturghu society a hunduuhredi years ago is
embablied, we find littton's peruonal puccubarities and
pturîsuits touclh iif m good.uurdc caricature. In
onie plate le iaid wilthatIris folded and hanier in hand,
mîeditatinig oui the face of a clil, froum which rocky
piromuttienucei, mst shape ifi huiaitun faces, perhs grotesumtehikenesses of huis bcientiuic tisopoenlts, grill ait li. Int
anthliser engravmug lue sits in conclave with his friend
hItack, posibt arrangtng for that faitouts banquet cf
garden-snaiils which tlie two woorthies haild persuaiedh
thîemîîseles ta ltoo uison as a stranugely nueglected forn of
humîtai food. 'Munre lthas o generation later, whieu the
h hutonists and Wel'crierts wshIere at tIe leigit of their
.antagonisi, tue iuiiuorou bide oif fth ctrovrsy did not
escapu the notice of the author of " Waverley," who, you
wili remembetîis'r when he tuakes Mleg Dods recotunt the
varioues kidtis of wise folk brougit by Lady P.'ienuelope
lennîfeather frois Ediinbutrgi to St. Ronan's Wel, does
not forget to inclutie tihuose who "rin up hill and dooi
date, knapping the chucky.stanes ta piecco ni hammiiers,
like: sac mony road-iiak.srs run dafr, to see how the warld

cas t.ie." Among tlie naies of the friendis ani fol!oecr.
of i lutton there is one hiche on this occasion deserves to
be hield un spsecil honour, that of sir Jaies hall, of
Duunglass. liaiing accospanied Ilutton in sole of his

escuirsions, and basing dicussel with hitmi the Irobliem¢e
precencud b' tue rocs of Scoiland, ill was fautdiar n ith
the vieus of his masser, anwti oas able un supply ahim w'ith
freh illustrations of lienm fromt different parts of
tue country. Gifted wîith resarkable originality
and ingeuity, le soon he:rceii'ed that soie of the
questions invclved in the theory of the carthl coutil
probably hue solved by direct physical experimleit.
tluutton, howcever, mistrsusted any attenput "t judge of
tue great oerartons of Nature Iy mierely kindling a fire
and looking ino the bottnm of a itile cruucible." O.. oh
dhefcretce tu thi prejudice houll delayed to carry out his
intention durinug Ilutton's liftinic. But afterweardos lhe
instutitied a remiarkable serics of researcheswhich are
memorable in the history of science as the first meirthodii-
cal endeavour to tet hlie valuieof geological specuilation IS
ant appea to actual espeurament. Thu Neittiiiits, in riti.
cuhing the Iluttonian doctrine tuat basait and similar
rocks hadh once hbeen molten, asseteati tbat, hat suc*. bceen
their ngin. these lmascs wouild now be fotan 1 in the
condition of glass or slag. Iall, howser, triumihantly
vsnudicated hi iend's oiew, luy' proving that int t coutl
be fuised. and thereafter hy slow coling could lue tiade to
resutmle a stny to.tre. Agai, Htion adassertsd thai
under the vaît psresures wîhich must be effective dhee>
within the 'arth's ctrust, clhcmiical reactions tmst be
powîeerfully inflienced, and tiat iner stuch conditions.
cven limestone may conceivably be telted without iosing
its carbuanic acil. Various specious argtuents had been
aiduced against this proiosition, luit hy an ingeniously
devisel seties of cxpierinients h all succeeded in conver.
ng hiestones under great pressure into a kind of marble,

and even fused it. and (nand that il thes acteed igorouiy
on other rocks. These admirable rescarches, which laid
fhe fouindiauios tuf eîxperimntail gCology, constitute not

the Ieat ueumorable of the services rendberedl lby' the
I latitonn schiool to tic progress of science. Clear as was.
the msight a.ndi sagacinus tc inferences of these great

mas.ot5ters t regard t tlie history of the globe, their vision
was ncuesrily hmiuteid ly the cosmpairatsvcly narrow range
fi asccrtained fact woihich up to ileir tine hail been

estaulilishei. They' taugit men to recognize chat the lire.
sent world as builtof the runs of an cailier one, and they
esplamned oiet admirable prspicacity the olpration of the
processes wey the degrad.ition anti renovation of and

are brought abou. lut ite nsver dreamied abat a long
and oreri'ly serics nisuci succesoioe dutestrictions anti re.
newî'ais had taken bplace, and had left their records in the
crust oh tie canth. They never inaginei tht frons these
records ut woul be pssible ta estaboishb a determninate
chronoalogy ahat cotuil be read cverywoshere, and applied tro
the clucidation Of lthe renotest quarter of the globe. It
seas by tlie uemîîorable oservations and gencisatations ôt
Williani Smith that ibis vast extension of Our knowledge
of thbe umot history of hlie carth ieame iibe. While
the .

0
cottish philosophers wrce building til thir theory

lucre, Smith was quietly ascertaining by extendedt journeys,
that the stratified rocksof the W%*est of England occur in a
definite sequence, and that each wcll.nirkedi group of
them can bc discriminated from eli other and idfentifiedi
across the country by mrans of its enclosei organic
renains. It is nearly a hundred )cars since be maue
known his views, so that by a cuitious co.incidetnce we may

feiily celebrate on this occasion the centenars- oh Willians
Smith as wcll as thai of Janes 1ifusion. No single dis-
covery has ccr hal a more momentous and far.reaching
influence on the progress of a science than that law oh
organic succession wîhich Smith estalished. At finst il

served merciy to deternne lie order of the siratifiel
rocks of England. But ut soon proved to posses a.world-
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wide value, for it was found to furnish the key to the
structure of the

WHOLE STRATIFIED CRUST

of the earth. It showed that within that crust lie the
chronicles of a long history of plant and animal life upon
this planet, it supplied the means of arranging the
materials for this history in true chronological sequence,
and it thus opened out a magnificent vista through a vast
series of ages, each marked by its own distinctive types of
organic life, which, in proportion to their antiquity, de-
parted more and more from the aspect of the living world.
Thus a hundred years ago, by the brilliant theory of
Hutton and the fruitful generalization of Smnith, the study
of the earth received in our country the impetus which has
given birth to the modern science of geology. To review
the marvellous progress which this science has made dur-
ing the first century of its existence would require not one
but many hours for adequate treatment. The march of
discovery has advanced along a multitude of different
paths, and the domains of Nature which have been in-
cluded within the growing territories of human knowledge
have been many and ample. Nevertheless, there are cer-
tain departments of investigation to which we may
profitably restrict our attention on the present occasion,
and wherein we may see how the leading principles that
were proclaimed in this city a hundred years ago
have germinated and borne fruit all over the world.
From the earliest times the natural features of the earth's
surface have arrested the attention of mankind. The
rugged mountain, the cleft ravine, the scarped cliff, the
solitary boulder, have stimulated curiosity and prompted
many a speculation as to their origin. The shells em-
bedded by millions in the solid rocks of hills far removed
from the sea have still further pressed home these
" obstinate questionings." But for many long centuries
the advance of enquiry into such matters was arrested by
the paramount influence of orthodox theology. It was not
merely that the Church opposed itself to the simple and
obvious interpretation of these natural phenomena. So
implicit had faith become in the accepted views of the
earth's age and of the history of creation, that even lay-
men of intelligence and learning set themselves unbidden
and in perfect good faith to explain away the difficulties
which Nature so persistently raised up, and to reconcile
her teachings with those of the theologians. In the
various theories thus originating, the amount of know-
ledge of natural law usually stood in inverse ratio to the
share played in them by an uncontrolled imagination.
The speculations, for example, of Burnet, Whiston,
Whitehurst, and others in this country, cannot be read
now without a smile. In no sense were they scientific
researches ; they can only be looked upon as exercitations
of learned ignorance. Springing mainly out of a laudable
desire to promote what was believed to be the cause of true
religion, they helped to retard inquiry, and exercised in
that respect a baneful influence on intellectual progress.
It is the special glory of the Edinburgh School of Geology
to have cast aside all this fanciful trifling. Hutton boldly
proclaimed that it was no part of his philosophy to account
for the beginning of things. His concern lay only with
the evidence furnished by the earth itself as to its origin.
With the intuition of true genius he early perceived that
the only solid basis from which to explore what has taken
place in bygone time is a knowledge of what is taking
place to-day. He thus founded his system upon a care-
ful study of the processes whereby geological changes are
now brought about. He felt assured that Nature must be
consistent and uniform in her working, and that only in
proportion as her operations at the present time are
watched and understood will the ancient history of the
earth become intelligible. Thus, in his hands, the inves-
tigation of the present became the key to the interpreta-
tion of the past. The establishment of this great truth
was the first step towards the inauguration of a true
science of the earth. The doctrine of the
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became the fruitful principle on which the structure of
modern geology could be built up. Fresh life was now
breathed into the study of the earth. A new spirit seemed
to animate the advance along every pathway of inquiry.
Facts that had long been familiar came to possess a wider
.and deeper meaning when ,their connection with each
other was recognized as parts of one great harmonious
system of continuous change. In no department of
nature, for example, was this broader vision more
remarkably displayed than in that wherein the circulation
of water between land and sea plays the niost conspicuous
part. From the earliest times men had watched the
coming of clouds, the fall of rain, the flow of rivers, and
had recognised that on this nicely adjusted machinery the
beauty and fertility of the land depends. But they now
learnt that this beauty and fertility involve a continual

-decay of the terrestrial surface ; that the soil is a measure
of this decay, and would cease to afford us maintenance
were it not continually removed and renewed ; that
through the ceasless transport of soil by rivers to the sea
the face of the land is slowly lowered in level and carved
into mountain and valley, and that the materials thus
borne outwards to the floor of the ocean are not lost. but
accumulate there to form rocks, which in the end will be
upraised into new lands. Decay and renovation, in welt-
balanced proportions, were thus shown to be the system
on which the existence of the earth as a habitable globe
had been established. Lt was impossible to conceive that
the economy of the planet could be maintained on any
-other basis. Without the circulation of water the life of
plants and animals would be impossible, and with that
circulation the decay of the surface of the land and the

renovation of its disintegrated materials are necessarily
involved. As it is now so must it have been in past
time. Hutton and Playfair pointed to the stratified rocks
of the earth's crust as demonstrations that the same
processes which are at work to-day have been in operation
from a remote antiquity. By thus placing their theory on
a basis of actual observation, and providing in the study
of existing operations a guide to the interpretation of those
in past times, they rescued the investigation of the history
of the earth from the speculations of theologians and
cosmologists, and established a place for it among the
recognised inductive sciences. To the guiding influence
or their philosophical system, the prodigious strides made
by modern geology are in large measure to be attributed.
And here in our own citv, after the lapse of a hundred
years, let us offer to their menory the grateful homage of
all who have profited by their labours. But while we
recognise with admiration the far-reaching influence of
the doctrine of uniformity of causation in the investigation
of the history of the earth, we must upon reflection admit
that the doctrine has been pushed to an extreme perhaps
not contemplated by its original founders. To take the
existing conditions of nature as a platform of actual
knowledge from which to start in an inquiry into former
conditions was logical and prudent. Obviously, however,
human experience, in the few centuries during which
attention has been turned to such subjects, has been too
brief to warrant any dogmatic assumption that the various
natural processes must have been carried on in the past
with the same energy and at the same rate as they are
carried on now. Variations in energy might have been
legitimately conceded as possible, though not to be
allowed without reasonable proof in their favour. It was
right to refuse to admit the operation of speculative causes
of change when the phenomena were capable of natural
and adequate explanation by reference to causes that can
be watched and investigated. But it was an error to take
for granted that no other kind of process or influence, nor
any variation in the rate of activity save those of which
man has had actual cognisance, has played a part in the
terrestrial economy. The uniformitarian writers laid
themselves open to the charge of maintaining a kind of
perpetual motion in the machinery of nature.

They could fnd in the records of the earth's history no
evidence of a beginning, no prospect of an end. They saw
that many successive renovations and destructions had
been effected on the earth's surface, and that this long
line of vicissitudes formed a series of which the earliest
were lost in antiquity, while the latest were still in
progress towards an apparently illimitable future. The
discoveries of William Smith, had they been adequately
understood, would have been seen to offer a corrective to
this rigidly uniformitarian conception, for they revealed
that the crust of the earth contains the long record of an
unmistakable order of progression in organic types. They
proved that plants and animals have varied widely in
successive periods of the earth's history, the present condi-
tion of organic life being only the latest phase of a long
preceding series, each stage of which recedes further from
the existing aspect of things as we trace it backward into
the past. and though no relic had yet been found,
or indeed was ever likely to be found, of the first
living things that appeared upon the earth's surface,
the manifest simplification of types in the older formations
pointed irresistibly to some beginning from which the
long procession has taken its start. If then it could thus
be demonstrated that there had been upon the globe an
orderly march of living forms from the lowliest grades in
earily times to man himself to-day, and thus that in one
department of her domain, extending through the greater
portion of the records of the earths's history, Nature had
not been uniform but had followed a vast and noble plan
of evolution, surely it might have been expected that those
who discovered and made known this plan would seek to
ascertain whether some analogous physical progression
from a definite beginning might not be discernible in the
framework of the globe itself. But the early masters of
the science laboured under two great disadvantages. In
the first place, they found the oldest records of the earth's
historv so broken up and effaced as to be no longer
legible. And in the second place, they lived under the
spell of that strong reaction against speculation which
followed the bitter controversy between the Neptunists
and Plutonists in the earlier decades of the century.
They consideredthemselves bound to search for facts, not
to build up theories ; and as in the crust of the earth they
could find no facts which threw any light upon the primeval
constitution and subsequent development of our planet,
they shut their ears to any theoretical interpretations that
might be offered from other departments of science. It
was enough for them to maintain, as Hutton had done,
that in the visible structure of the earth itself no trace can
be found of the beginning of things, and that the oldest
terrestrial records reveal no physical conditions essentially
different from those in which we still live. They doubtless
listened with interest to the speculations of Kant, Laplace,
and Herschel, on the probable evolution of nebulae, suns,
and planets, but it was with the languid interest attaching to
ideas that lay outside of their own domain of research.
They recognised no practical connection between such
speculations and the data furnished by the earth itself as
to its own history and progress. This curious lethargy
with respect te theory on the part of mec who were
popularly regarded as among the most speculative
followers of science would probably not have been speedily
dispelled by any dliscovery made within their own field of
observation. Even now, after nmany years of the most
diligent research, the first chapters of our planet's history
remain undiscovered or undecipherable. Oc the great
terrestrial palimpsest the earliest inscriptions seem te

have been hopelesslv effaced by those of later ages. But
the question of the primeval condition and subsequent
history of the planet might be considered from the side of
astronomy and physics. And it was by investigations of
this nature that the geological torpor was eventually
dissipated. To our illustrious former President, Lord
Kelvin, who occupied this chair when the Association last
met in Edinburgh, is mainly due the rousing of attention
to this subject. By thé most convincing arguments he
showed how impossible it was to believe in the extreme
doctrine of uniformitarianism. And though, owing to
uncertainty in regard to some of the data, wide limits of
time were postulated by him, he insisted that within these
limits the whole evolution of the earth and its inhabitants
must have been comprised. While, therefore, the geo-
logical doctrine that the present order of nature must be
our guide to the interpretation of the past remained as
true and fruitful as ever, it had now to be widened by the
reception of evidence furnished by a study of the earth as a
planetary body. The secular loss of heat, which de-
monstrably takes place both from the earth and the sun,
made it quite certain that the present could not have
been the original condition of the system. This diminution
of temperature with all its consequences is not a mere
matter of speculation, but a physical fact of the present
time as much as any of the familiar physical agencies that
affect the surface of the globe. It points with un-
mistakable directness to that beginning of things of which
Hutton and his followers could find no sign. Another
modification or enlargement of the uniformitarian doctrine
was brought about by continued investigation of the terres-
trial crust and consequent increase of knowledge respecting
the history of the earth. Though Hutton and Playfair
believed in periodical catastrophes, and indeed required
these to recur in order to renew and preserve the habitable
condition of our planet, their successors gradually came to
view with repugnance any appeal to abnormal, and
especially to violent manifestations of terrestrial vigour,
and even persuaded themselves that such slow and
comparatively feeble action as had been witnessed by
man could alone be recognised in the evidence from which
geological history must be compiled. Well do I remember
in my own boyhood what a cardinal article of faith this
prepossession had become. We were taught by our
great and honoured master, Lyell, to believe implicitly
in gentle and uniform operations, extending over indefinite
periods of time, though possibly some, with the zeal
of partisans, carried this belief to an extreme which Lyell
himself did not approve. The most stupendous marks of
terrestrial disturbance, such as the structure of great
mountain chains, were deemed to be more satisfactorily
accounted for by slow movements prolonged through
indefinite ages than by any sudden convulsion. What the
more extreme members of the uniformitarian school failed
to perceive was the absence of all evidence that terrestrial
catastrophes even on a collossal scale might not be a part
of the present economy of this globe. Such occurrences
might never seriously affect the whole earth at one time,
and might return at such wide intervals that no example
of them has yet been chronicled by man. But that they
have occurred again and again, and even within com-
paratively recent geological times, hardly admits of serious
doubt -low far at different epochs and in various degrees
they muay have included the operation of cosmical influences
lying wholly outside the planet, and how far they have
resulted from movements within the body of the planet
itself, must remain for further inquiry. Yet the admission
that they have played a part in geological history may be
freely made without impairing the real value of the
Huttonian doctrine, that in the interpretation of this
history our main guide must be a knowledge of the
existing processes of terrestrial change. As the most recent
and best known of these great transformations, the Ice
Age stands out conspicuously before us. If any one
sixty years ago had ventured to affirm that at no very
distant date the snows and glaciers of the Arctic regions
stretched southwards into France, he would have been
treated as a mere visionary theorist. Many of the facts
to which he would have appealed in support of his
statement were already well known, but they had received
various other interpretations. By some observers, notably
by Hutton's friend, Sir James Hall, they were believed
to be due to violent debacles of water that swept over the
face of the land. By others they were attributed to the
strong tides and currents of the sea when the land stood
at a lower level. 'he uniformitarian school of Lyell had
no difficulty in elevating or depressing land to any required
extent. Indeed, when we consider how averse these
philosophers were to admit any degree of natural operation
others than those of which there was some human
experience, we may well wonder at the boldness with
which, on sometimes the slenderest evidence, they made
land and sea change places, on the one hand submerging
mountain-ranges, and on the other placing great barriers
of land where a deep ocean rolls. They took such
liberties with geography because only well-established
processes of change were invoked in the operations.
Knowing that during the passage of an earthquake a
territory bordering the sea may be upraised or sunk a few
feet, they drew the sweeping inference that any amount
of upheaval or depression of any part of the earth's
surface might be claimed in explanation of geological
problems. The progress cf inquiry, while it bas somewhat
curtailed this geographical license, bas now made known
in great detail the strange story of the Ice Age. There
cannot be any doubt that after mac had become a denizen
of the earth, a great physical change came over the
northern bemisphere. The climate, which had previously
been se mild that evergreen trees flourished wit hin ten or
twelve degrees of the north pole, now became se severe
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liat vast sheets of snow and ice covereI the north of
Europe and crept southwari beyond the south coast of
lrelanid, c'riostl as far as the southein shores of England,
md acrss thle ]lic iinto Fraice and Germoany. This
Arctic transformation was not an episode that lasted
mertel a few seasons, and icft the land to resuile lhre-
afiter is ancient aspect. With sirions successive Iluclua-
tIons il must have endured for muainy thousands of years.
Wlen il begi to dsa pear il proaliy faiied a say as
slowly adil ierceptibl as il hald advanced, and n hen
it tinilly vanishled it left Europe and North America
profounrdly changed in the characier alike of tleir scenery-
and of Ilher inhabitianis. The ruggei rocky contours of
cnrher tilles scre giolind sitootl and Iolislled ly the
mîarclh of the ice across tlieiii,wiile the lower gruindis were
buried initier wide and thici seiets of clay, gravel aidi
band, left behiiin by the meliting ice. The varied and
abusndant flora whici had spread so fatr within the .rctic
circle wsas driven away into more southerin and less
ungieial climnes. Blut most mtemiorable of ail swas the
extlrition f the promininet large animaisswhich, brefore
Ihe aidvent of the ice, had roamîel over Europe. The lions,
hy:enas, nisil hoses, hippopotamli aidi other creallres
etithe cecaie entirely extinet or were driven into tle

leditierrateai basin and into Africa. in their ,lace,
came nortlern forms-the reindeer, glutton, miui ox.
wooli> rhinoceros, ani liasmmol'ti. Sich a mîarvellous
tranfornation ini climate, ini scenlery-, it segetitioi ani in
inhabitants, wsithin wiat was after all but a bief i portion
of geoloigicailtme, tholigh il lita liave invoitlei o suirren
or violent convsulioni, is surel entitled to rank as a
caitastrophe in the history of the glbr. Il iras probabrly
brought aut ai i-aif ri> tnt entirely by the operation if
forces extrual to the earth. N s'muilar calamity hiaving
Iefallenî it. continents within the lie during which ani
has eni rcurding his elericeii, the Ie Age iglit lie
cited as a contradiction to the lutrine of uniformity
And yet iai ianifestly arrivedi as part of the establihri
order of Nature. Wi hehlier or lot we grant tlat otler Ice
Ages Irecuriede the lait great one, ic musst admi that the
condlitions under ihiicih il arose, su fat as swe Liiowu tihim,
might conceisabrly shave occrei before and may occur
again. The atriotus agencies called into play bry the
extensbic refrigeratioi of tit iirthern ieimiisiiere wverc
not dillerent frior those wvitha vhich we are fariliar
Snowî fell and glaciers crept as they d 0 to-day. Ice scored
and uliihed rocks exactly as il sItil does amorng tih Alps
and m Norway. Therc iras nothing abnormîal in the
phlîeomrîena save the scale n iiicl le were %vomanifested.
And thus, taking a broad view of tse whsle
sulject, rie recognise the catastrophe, wiile ai le
saie tie sie ses rn inis progreus the oieration of
those same natura 1 processes which we knsow to
be inîtegral parts of the machiner) wherebyr the surface
of the earth is continually traesforied. Amonig the
desîri wihicli sciece sowes tu the 1luttonian school, sot the
leasi merale is lte prouiiiilgrin of the irst well-
fotndedi conceptions of the hig ainti<uity of the gloie
Sone si\ thousand yecars had p resy been believed to
coniprise the while lite of the planet, ind indeed of lthe
cite universe. Whn the curtain was tires sii raied
tirai lat seiled the history of the earth, and men, looing
beyond the briefspace wîithin whicli they' had suIposedl
tiait histor tr have been transacted, beheld the rerds
of a lrîng vista of ages stretching far .rway into a dimit
illiiirltabile pasit, the prospect vividly ipiiresise 1cir
imagination. Astroniiiy had made known the in.mîeasur-
ale fields of race ; the ses science of geolog, seeiedi
now to revelai batînilleis distailnces of time. The mrre the
terrestrial chironicles were studied the farther could the
eye rairg into an antiquity so v-ast as to defy ail ,rts
tu measnre or dolinc il. The progrcess itof resetir con-
tinually furnisied additional evidence of the ciormroas
duration of the ages that precceId the coming of main,
while, as kowledge increased, periods thait wer, thougit
to have fr.llowedtl cachs oilier conisecrutisely were found to
have been Isaraedlb prolonged intervails of timse. Thus
tirs idea arse and gained univesai accept:mee thai, just
as r bouiary coul be set ta the stronoanmîer in his fee
rang thirtigh splace, so the mhleof rygne 'erir 
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open tu tit requireients of the geologist 'afai , re-
cchoing ii cexpaiding luston's language, had declareI
tiait neither among the records of the carth nor in the
planetary mtions can nny trace le tiscoveredi of the he.
ginnîing or of tirs endi of th'eîpresent ordler of tigi rhiat no i
smptom ofinfancy or ofold age bhas been aln-weto appesir i
on the fce of Nature, nor :ny sign by wihici either the
p:ut or the future duration of the univesrse can ie esti-
mated ; andi tat altiougl the Creator iay pi ail end is
lIe -10 doutlî gaie a begînning, lo lte present systîem, sîich
a catastrophe will not bc brouglt abotil by anyu of the asur
nos existing, and is not indicated by anythiig whicha we
pitrcive. This 1,.trine was natirally espiose with
warth by the extrene unifotritarian scrhool, whichs re-
quiried an runlimited duration of tire for the aeconiilisi-
ment of such slow and quiet cycles of ciange as tiey
couceivrd t be alone recognizabire in the records of tIre
carti's past history. Ir iras Lnrd Kelvin wlo, in tie
writings to whichi I have aireaily referrei, first c dhed
attention to the funrdamntistally erroneous nature of these
conceptions. le poiniti out that fron the high internai
icmprerature of our globe, incrrasing insards as il does,
and froin the rate oflois of its iat, n limit moay be fixed
to the planct's antiquity. lie showerd that su far from
there being no sign of a beginning, mal ne prospect ofan
end to the iresent economy, cecry lineaint of the solar
systet bears witness to a gradua) dissiplaion of energy
from sone definie starting point. No secr' lirecise diaa
were then, or indeed arc now, available for computing
the interval which has elapsed since tiait renioe com.

mencement, but lue estimatedh that the surface of tle globe
could snat have consolidated lesus than twenty millions of
years ago, for bie rale ot increase of teiperature inwards
wouhi b ihait case have been higiner Ihian il ictuali is ;
nor mattire ihan 400 Millions of yecars ago, for tihen there
wsould have been ino sensible nerease it aIll. IIe wais ui.
elinel, when irst nealing %%uil the subject, to belheve tlat
froimu a review tf all the cvidence thenasadablesome iuc
periol a-s
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wouh enbrnce the whitole geological hitory of the globe.
Il i no a nplesant experience Io diicver ltait a fortune
wIriclone hasunconeicnedly beicred to be ampîlle lassomue.
lhowus lalken l ilself wigsani dihsa ppeared.si Wlen tihe geo.

gist suas studdeny awned luy' thes energetnc wsarmnîng of
thlie Ihysicist, % hioassured ihtut tat ie hail eniornnusly over-
uruswn lis accounnt witi pi tinte, it was but natural
unier the & cuistances tha ie should tinn, the accouînt.

• 'ru lue mistakien, suhot luit retîure to him ulnshornoured
tire large drafus lue had malldeon eternity. lie saw how
wile wee the Initas of limge deurble trino iuIr>-ical con.
ideraini, hon vague tle 'asta fromi which they hail been
calculated. And tholigi ie coulsl not ielpaduimlrittmlng hat
a limit ust t se sixed byond wiuch his chronology could
nul lie estended, he consovil Innuself wvillb the relection
liait after aIl a hundred nulhions of yeats wis a toierably
apiilie lriod of time, atnd ttghit possibly have oen quite
suflhrient for tie transaction of ail the pirolongei stience
of eents recorded in the crust of tie earth. Ile was
ilierefore liispsdi to racqiesce îmr the hlnunurîaton buliis amnr.
posed upoan geological history. liit physial inqury con.
tienuei Inn be pu shedi forwvarithil regard to the carly
history and the antiquity of the sarth. Further consulera.
tion ut the indlunce f rsidal triebuonl n retardusg tlhe
earth's rotation, and of the sun's rate of cooling, lud to
swepCninig reductio is of the tnte aIllowalne for the evoliu.
tion of the planct. The gelnogst found hiiself bn the
pligit of Lear when iris borlyguard of onc hundred miglhts
was cut dowin. "What need s'ou five ai twenty, te or
fuse u' demanis the inexoratlkî physicist, as le remorse.
lely stries slice alier slice fron is allowance of geo.
logical timue. Lord Kelvin us ndIsling, I beleve to grant
uns sourie u wlenty millions of yeairs, but Professor Tait woubt
have us content with less tian ten milions. Iln scientific
ras in otier mundane questions there bray oftcn ie two
sienle, and lhe truth many ultimately be oumd not to lie
wholyith i ither. i frankîy confess thai the denands
of the sarly geologistis for an tihimitedi sertes of ages were
etravagant, and ee, for their owni purposes, unneces.
sary, and that the physicist did good service M reducing
thnemi. Il iray aiso ibe freeiy admiitted that the iatest con.
chuionis fromi physicaconsideratuons of the setnt ni
geologic.il tine require biait (lie nterpretation given 10 the
record of the rocks should le' rigorouîsly revised, nisli the
view of ascertining ha far that mteinirirctation iay be
cipable of nodification or aimendient. lut sue must auso
remtemgiber that the geologicss record constitutes a volum.
inous body of evidence regaring the earth's lustory
which can nt be ignored, andI mu t be explnaeil i a.
cordanee with acertaesl naturaI laws. If ithe conclu.SiOns deriied fronm Ite mo careful study of this record
cannot ie t-concited wvilh lahose drant fromt physical
consideraions, it is surely noi ton iucl o ask ltait Ithe
laiter should bu also revise<. il lias been wil sai tirat
the miatheiatical ranid is ail inirable picet of machinery,
but thiat ite value of what si vieids depends upon the
qualit of what i put satoi i. lifat there must Ie sainte
l the physical argument i can, for mty own part
hardly doubt, thoug Io not pretend to be abIle t sa i
su here il is in be found. Soute aIsunlpiion, it seems ho
me, liai been inade, or soute cons eratlon ias bues left
oui Of sight, wich W l smacll yil- Ie scen to il tine
conclusions, and whri nwhenl diiy taiisen ato accot wdslî
allow tv ime enouighi or -any- reatomale mterpretarl in of hie
geological record. In probiins if lhis natie, wiere
geological data captleuui of numrenucal staitemients are sa
neelfiul, it is hardiy' possible to obtamO trustworthy compu.
tations of timne. \\ e cnii onyi imeasuire ithe rate nt changes
in progrscs nw, and iner arou these changes the length
o time rslulircdi for ute comepn...tron oi resuilt achieedsx il
the sanie rocesses t Ithe pas. Tissre -is fortunately lone
great cycle of novemnent wsicti admins nI careti mvsta.
gation, and whichi lias been madle tu furm-.ih vaiutable

tisierials for estiiates ot tins klnt. hlie unversal
degraislation of the land, sa not.t>ie a cliracterisisc of t 'l
earth's surface, has icen re,rirtt. as an extremely slow'
process Thosugh il gotes mun withurt cecasîsg, yet fron
century to century it scemus lu, icai e hardlyany perceptible'
trace on the landscapes oi a country. .\oustians and
pliain., hills and vallecys, appear tu wear the saîne famaar
areer whîcis tdlicatedun mineclspage~sofhstory. ilis
cbiviousslowvness in ne ni the mobt important Iepart.
mentîs of geoiogucai activity, dloutilessontlnbuted tm large
ieasure Io frormn and foster a vague sehef un the castness
of the antiquity requured for the cvolution of the carti .
But, as geologints event.ally came ta perceive, the rate of
degradation of the land us capable ai actual measurement.
The anount of material aoro away fron the surface of
any drainage-basin and carrnied in the form of mud, sand,
or gravci, by the main river mino the ses, represents the
extent to which that surface has bi lowseredi by waste tn
any given pcriod af tine. Iut lenudation and leposition
must be quivalent t cah otiter. As nuch matersal
must bc laid down un sedinentary accuimulations ras has
been mechanically removed. so that i n measurng the
annual bull of sedimucnt borne loto the sc by a river, sie
obitain a clue noit only Io the rate of denudalion of the
land, but alsoa to lhe rate aI which the depos:tion of new
sedimentary formations takes place. Asmîght leexpected,

the actisities involved in the lowering of the surface of
the land are not everyrec equally energetic. They are
naturally more vgiorous where lite rainfall is iteavy,

we th îaily range of temperature s large and where
frosts are severe. lence tliey are obîviousty muîch more
effective m muntainous regions than s plams; and their
results must constaitly vary, not only ini different basins
of iranage, but even, and soietinis widely, wsithin the
saime [)asmis. Actual mcasuremîent of the troportisi of
seitient in river water shows that while s soile cases
taie lowermg of the surface of th,: land may ie as imiuci as
1-730 nt a foot in a year, in oliers it falls as low :n i .63O.
ui nalther words, thie raite of

DEie'oS- TION OF N E lwlSE ET.AsY soîATi,
over an ares of se'loor eluivalent to tiait which
has yiellel the sediment, may sary' fromn one foot
mn 730 years to one foot n Soo years. Ifînows rwe take tlese
restrits inl apply liem as measscr uf the leiigth of timîe
requred for the iepoitionit u the variotis sedimtentary
rmsses tait forim the outer part rf the earth's crust, sus

oblai solie indication of the duration otf ge-uoloical
history. On a reasonable computtiun these stratifiedi
mlaes, wiere îost fully developed, attain a unitld thick-
ness of not les-s than Ioo,ooo fes. If they wer ail laid
down ait the nost rapid recorded rate of densudation, they
would rerlire a periuri ofsueenty.three millions of ycaris
for their completion. If they sete laid lowng t the
slowest rate they woulid deiand a period of not less tihan
6fo mhillons. Iut i may) be argued thai ail kinds of
terrestral energy are growrmrîg feceble, that tire ino active
dentdation now un progress is miucl less vigorous than
thait of bygone ages, and lience that the stratied part of
tire earths crust may lias been put together in a nauch
brufer siice of ltime than iodern •venas niglht lead lus to

s uch arguments are easily adduced and look
sulientyI specious, but lin confirmation of themt crin be
gaulhered frot the rocks. On the contrary, no une can
thoughtfully study the rarnuus systemis of straîlfucti fornma-
tions witiout berg impre.rsed li the fulness of their
evidence tiati, on the whole, the accumulation of sediiient
has leen extremtely slow. Agam and again we encounter
groups os strata compoced of thin paper-like laintrix of the
finest sit, wich ctidently settled lown quietly and ai in-
tervals on the sia lottomn. WVe find sucessive layers
coverel %iti rhnppe-miarks and sun-cracks, and we recog-
sue mn themt m uinrirals of ancient shores ihere sand and
mîud traruuill) gatierei as the I in sheltered estuaries
attise prtsent day. We cao .se uic proof whateer, nr
even ans' ciudlence whici suggests, that on the hiole the
rate of waste and sedimentation was more rapid during
Nesozoic and laerezoic tanie th-in il i to-da. lini
threts bern any naikel differenci. - this rate fromt ancien
to modern taimes, st wutildl bu increlible tiat no c..ar
proofof it shoull lse bte recortdi in the crut of the
earth. lut i actual fact the testimiosy in favour of theslow accumulation and lugi antiquity of the geulogical
record us munrmach srnger than mlliglht ie inferred front the
mnere thicknss of the stratified formations. These
sehmuientary iepoits iras not been laid down in one ul-
irokeisequence, but have hadl their continuity interrupted

agum and again byupheasal and deliression. Su.
Iragientary are they iin somle regions, that se can casisy
temirinistrate the length ni touie repuresenttd thcre by still
eiîistr.g sedimentary sirata o ie sastly less then the
lurle uicai ted by the gapi in the series. Tiere is yet a
further and bmpreive bod> of evidence frttniihed by the
successie races of liantsand animals whici have lived
upon the carth ani have let their remains sealed up
withmin ts rocky crust. No one now believes in the
eploded doctrne that successive creation., and universal
destructians of orgaic life are chironicied in the stratifiet
rocks. It s everywhere aduitted that, fruium the roiotesttistes rip to the present ua>, lucre has been ri anionard
match of developmsient, type succeeding type in one long
contunonus progression. As to the rate o this evolution
prccise data arc wanting. Tlrre is, however, the ira.
portant negative argumient furnished by the arseice of
cvidence of recogmsablepc i sic sariations of organie
foris sance misai Iegan to oIserve atni record. We know
that w ths expenrence a few species ias ecoi extinci,
but tlre is no conclusise proof tiait a single new species
has coue muto existence, our are appreciabile vaiations
readdy apparent in forons that live in a wild state. The
seed and plants fuînd uith Egptiban ui es, and the
flowern, and fruns depicted on Egyptian tonis, are easily
un.entifiel unih the vegetation of niodern 'gypt. The

embiaulmedi bodies of animais fouind in that comtry show
no sensible livergece froml the structure or Juportions
of the sanie animals at the present dIay. lie humian
races of Nortiern Africa and Western Asia were aIready
asi distisct swhen puortra'eIl by the ancient Eg ltian
artists as they arc nous, and thcy nou ,ce to have
undergone any prceptible change since hlien. Thus a
lapse of four or hvfe tiousand yeari lias not been acco-
paied by any recognisable vanation in uth formsn f plant
and animal life as crin ietendered in evidence. Absence
of sensileis change in these instances is, of course, no
poof that considerable aiteration may not have lieen
accomplished in othier fms more exposed t 1 icissitudcs
of climate and other external inluences. ut it futriishes
at icest a presumiption in favour. of the extrenely tardy
progress of organic variation. If, liuever, we extend
our vision byond the narrows range rf lnnnînri history,
and look at the remlamns of lie plants andanimals prreserved
in those younger formations which, though recent when
regarded as parts of the uhtile geological record, must bu
many thousands of years .icr Isan the very aidest of
hwmani monuments, we encounter the most impresive
proofs of the persistence of specific frtamis. Shelis which.
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lived in our seas before the coming of the Ice Age present
the very saine peculiarities of form, structure, and
ornament which their descendants still possess. The
lapse of so enormous an interval of time has not sufficed
seriously to modify them. So too with the plants and
the higher animals which still survive. Some forms
have become extinct, but few or none which remain
display any transitional gradations into new species. We
must admit that such transitions have occurred, that
indeed they have been in progress ever since organised
existence began upon our planet, and are doubtless taking
place now. But we cannot detect theni on the way, and
we feel constrained to believe that their march must be
excessively slow. There is no reason to think that the
rate of organic evolution has ever seriously varied ; at
least no proof has been adduced of such variation. Taken
in connection with the testimony of the sedimentary rocks,
the inferences deducible from fossils entirely bear out the
opinion that the building up of the stratified crust of the
earth has been extrenely gradual. If the many thousands
ofyears which have elapsed sincethe Ice Age have produced
no appreciable modificationof surviving plantsand animals,
how vast a period must have been required for that mar-
vellous scheme of organic development which is
chronicled in the rocks ! After careful reflection on the
subject, I affirm that the geological record furnishes a
mass of evidence which no arguments drawn from other
departments of Nature can explain away, and which, it
seems to me, cannot be satisfactorily interpreted save with
an allowance of time much beyond the narrow limits
which recent physical speculation would concede. I have
reserved for final consideration a branch -of the history of
the earth which, while it has become, within the lifetime
of the present generation, one of the most interesting and
fascinating departments of geological inquiry, owed its
first impulse to the far-seeing intellects of Hutton and
Playfair. With the penetration of genius these illustrious
teachers perceived that if the broad masses of land and
the great chains of mountains owe their origin to stupend-
ous movements which from time to time have convulsed
the earth, their details of contour musebe mainly due to
the eroding power of running water. They recognized
that as the surface of the land is continually worn dowq,
it is essentially by a process of sculpture that the physiog-
nomy of every country has been developed, valleys being
hollowed out and hills left standing, and that these in-
equalities in topographical detail are only varying and
local accidents in the progress of the one great process of
the degradation of the land. From the broad and guid-
ing outlines of theory thus sketched we have now
advanced amid ever-widening multiplicity of detail into a
fuller and nobler conception of the origin of scenery.

THE LAW OF EVOLUTION

is written as legibly on the landscapes of the earth
as on any other page of the Book of Nature. Not
only do we recognize that the existing topography
of the continents, instead of feing primeval in origin,
las gradually been developed after many precedent
mutations, but we are enabled to trace these earlier evo-
lutions in the structure of every hill and glen. Each
mountain-chain is thus found to be a memorial of many

successive stages in geographical evolution. Within cer-
tain limits, land and sea have changed places again and
again. Volcanoes have broken out and have become ex-
tinct in many countries long before the advent of man.
Whole tribes of plants and animals have meanwhile come
and gone, and in leaving their remains behind them as
monuments at once of the slow development of organic
types, and of the prolonged vicissitudes of the terrestrial
surface, have furnished materials for a chronological
arrangement of the earth's topographical features. Nor
is it only from the organisms of former epochs that broad
generalizations may be drawn regarding revolutions in
geography. The living plants and animals of to-day have
been discovered to be cloquent of ancient geographical
features that have long since vanished. In their distribution
they tell us that climates have changed, that islands have
been disoined froin continents, that oceans once united have
been divided from each other, or once separate have now
been joined ; that some tracts of land have disappeared,
while others for prolonged periods of time have remained
in isolation. The present and the past are thus linked
together not merely by dead matter, but by the world of
living things, into one vast system of continuous progres-
sion. In this marvellous increase of knowledge regarding
the transformations of the earth's surface, one of the most
impressive features, to my mind, is the power now given
to us of perceiving the many striking contrasts between
the present and former aspects of topography and scenery.
We seem to be endowed with a new sense. What is seen
by the bodily eye-mountain, valley, or plain-serves but
as a veil, beyond which, as we raise it, visions of long-lost
lands and seas rise before us in a far-retreating vista.
Pictures of the most diverse and opposite character are
beheld, as it were, through each other, their lineaments
subtly interwoven and even their most vivid contrasts sub-
dued into one blended harmony. Like the poet, "we see,
but not by sight alone," and the " ray of fancy " which,
as a sunbeam, lightened up his landscape, is for us
broadened and brightened by that play of the imagination
which science can su vividly excite and prolong. Admir-
abile illustrations of this modern interpretation of scenery
are supplied by the district wherein we are now assembled.
On every side of us rise the most convincing proofs of the
reality and potency of that ceaseless sculpture by which the
elemnents of landscape have been carved into their present
shapes. Turn where we may, our eyes rest on hills that
project above the lowland, nlot because they have been

upheaved into these positions, but because their stubborn
materials have enabled them better to withstand the deg-
radation which has worn down the softer strata into the
plains around them. Inch by inch the surface of the land
has been lowered, and each hard rock successively laid
bare has communicated its own characteristics of form
and colour to the scenery. If, standing 'on the Castle
Rock, the central and oldest site in Edinburgh, we allow
the bodily eye to wander over the fair landscape, and the
mental vision to range through the long vista of earlier
landscapes which science here reveals to us, what a
strange series of pictures passes before our gaze ! The
busy streets of to-day seem to fade away into the mingled
copsewood and forest ol prehistoric time. Lakes that
have long since vanished gleam through the woodlands,
and a rude canoe pushing from the shore startles the red
deer that had come to drink. While we look the picture
changes to a polar scene, with bushes of stunted Arctic
willow and birch, among which herds of reindeer browse
and the huge mamnoth makes his home. Thick sheets
of snow are draped all over the hills around, and far to
the north-west the distant gleam of glaciers and snow-
fields marks the line of the Highland mountains. As we
muse on this strange contrast to the living world of to-day
the scene appears to grow more Arctic in aspect, until
every hill is buried under one vast sheet of ice, 2,RO feet
or more in thickness, which fills up the whole midiand
valley of Scotland, and creeps slowly eastward into the
basin of the North Sea. Here the curtain drops upon
our moving pageant, for in the geological record of this
part of the country an enormous gap occurs before the
coming of the Ice Age. When once more the spectacle
resumes its movement the scene is found to have utterly
changed. The familiar hills and valleys of the Lothians
have disappeared. Dense jungles of a strange vegetation
-tall reeds, club-mosses, and tree ferns-spread over the
steamng swamps that stretch for leagues in all directions.
Broad lagoons and open seas are dotted with little volcanic
cones which throw out their streams of lava and showers
of ashes. Beyond these, in dimmer outline and older in
date, we descry a wide lake or inland sea, covering the
whole midland valley and marked with long lines of
active volcanoes, sonie of them several thousand feet in
height. And still further and fainter over the same
region, we nay catch a glimpse of that still earlier
expanse of sea which in Silurian times overspread most of
Britain. But beyond this scene our vision fails. We
have reached the limit across which no geological evidence
exists to lead the imagination into the primeval darkness
beyond. Such in briefest outline is the succession of
mental pictures which modern science enables us to frame
out of the landscapes around Edinburgh. They may be
taken as illustrations of what may be drawn, and sonie-
times with even greater fulness and vividness, from any
district in these islands. But I cite them especially be-
cause of their local interest in connection with the present
meeting of the Associatic, and because the rocks that
yield them gave inspiration to those great masters whose
claims on our recollection, not least for their explanation
of the origin of scenery, I have tried to recount this even-
ing. But I am further inpelled to dwell on these scenes
from an overmastering personal feeling to which I trust I
may be permitted to give expression. It was these green
hills and grey crags that gave me in boyhood the impulse
that has furnished the work and joy of my life. To them,
amid changes of scene and surroundings, my heart ever
fondly turns, and here I desire gratefully to acknowledge
that it is to their influence that I am indebted for any
claim I may possess to stand in the proud position in
which your choice has placed me.

During the delivery of his address, Sir Archibald was
frequently applauded, and at the conclusion he was
heartily cheered.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Notes from Illecillewaet, B.C.

7he Editor:
SIR,-It is quite refreshing to read all the varied inci-

dents that crowd the columns of a weekly newspaper,
especially when you yourself are located in one of
the bye corners of the world. Vou feel like one who
had drifted into a quiet eddy, whilst the great stream
of life went swirling past on its mighty way, and only a
dim and distant echo of the many eventful episodes that
go to make up the sum of the daily struggle of the teem-
ing, toiling millions of this great continent, floats, as it
were, to your ears, or rather eyes. Buried among the
mighty mountains of the Selkirks, which tower 5,ooo
feet on either side into the air, time was, and not many
years ago, when as far as reaching the outer world, buried
would be the proper description of existence in this
locality. Now, thanks to the iron road, we can say with
our French neighbours, " Nous avons changé tout cela ;"
and having access therefore to the outer world, our woes,
wants, hopes, fears, prospects, etc., etc., can find a vent
through the columns of your valuable paper, and if our
small contribution does not interest the readers, at least
the effort to rescue ourselves from oblivion has been
made.

Weare still in existence ; that is the main point to bear
in mind; andl we shall be heard of in a rather surprising
manner before long, or the indications are ail wrong.
Perhaps such a statement needs verification by facts, and
such wviIl be forthcoming. The spring of this year opened
up with apparently the most cheering prospects, andl aill
looked forward to a great impetus in mining decvelop-

ment ; perhaps the hopes were too sanguine, or rather
unforeseen contingences were not counted on. Progress is
the order of the day, but not the feverish, wild, exciting
rush that was expectel and looked forward to with long-
ing eyes by those who had stood by their prospects for
years, and looked forward to a substantial reward for
their patience.

No fevered rush has taken place, but a large number of
claims have changed hands; in some cases large prices
have been given. The best known claims are now held
by parties who intend developing them, and as such work
is not of the rushing order, and requires time, and intel-
ligent direction of work, there is not apparently much
difference in the appearance of things to the outside or
superficial observer. Some people seem to run away
with an idea that mines can be tested, tramways built,
reduction works established, and an army of men put to
work in the course of a few weeks, or like the transforma-
tion scene of a pantomine, and that paying dividends are
beconie an immediate contingency on the investment of a
little capital in a mine-or perhaps a very shadowy
prospect. Consequently, so many are ready to decry all
kinds of mining investnient, because they really know
nothing about it. But this is old news, and repeats itself
" ad nauseam." This is not our situation. We have the
mineral in large quantities, and our mines will bye and
bye be one of the features of British Columbia. We
have had a fair number of visitors from the outside
world wishing to become better acquainted with
the value of the mineral deposits. Each and
every one has been greatly imîpressed with what they
were shown, and mean returning ; at least they say
so, and there is some comfort in that for those who are
satisfied with the day of small things. Now to speak of
tangible progress. The "Maple Leaf " has changed
hands for $5o,ooo ; the " Dunvagan " for $15,ooo ; the
"Blue Bell " for $6,ooo ; the "Goat Cave" for $20,000 ;
and quite a number of other claims from $150 to $1,ooo.
These claims have been bought from the original pros-
pectors by the representatives of real live companies, who
mean testing them for all they are worth, so if our pro-
gress is not fast, the probabilities point' to a sure and
steady progression that will be lasting, and by which the
resources of the district will be more fully known. A
large amount of prospecting is also going quietly on, and
a number of new claims are being located. The new
Act restricting the number of claims to be held in one
district by any individtiual miner to two by location, has
prevented what could have been made quite a monopoly
if no limit had been placed on the number of claims held
by one miner. The number that can be held by purchase
is practically unlimited. Thus the prospector has an ex-
cellent opportunity to dispose of his claim or prospect to
those wishing to purchase or invest in mining property, if
through lack of funds (which is generally the chronic
condition of the prospector) he is unable to develop the
property himself.

The tramway to the "Lanark " mine has not been
commenced yet, though rumour is busy with the state-
ment that itbis soon to be an accomplished fact; time will
show. At present the mine is shut down for a while.
They have a very large amount of ore ready to send down
on completion of tramway, and an immense quantity in
sight. It is said.from pretty good authority that this
mine could give an output of $8oo,ooo worth of ore in a
short time. The ordinary assessment work has been the
order of the day so far, and kept all hands occupied.

At Fish Creek, Messrs. Fishburn and Fowler are
steadily working, developing the properties they bought
in the spring. They speak hopefully of their prospects.
They employ some twelve men constantly and have done
so for some months.

Messrs. Ryckman and Scott are busy on the
"Elizabeth " at present, sinking a shaft on the lead, and
driving a tunnel to tap the lead at about 150 feet below
the surface. They are in about 70 feet, and their tunnel,
when completed, will be about î6o feet in length. The
rock is very kindly to work and they are making most
satisfactory progress. They keep three shifts of men
going-eight hour shifts-employing about 14 men all
told. A tunnel has also been driven some 40 feet on the
" Link," but is now shut down for a while. All the
claims here have the assessment work done, and they are
waiting developments in the other claims now working.

The Elizabeth people expect to strike something very
good when they arrive at the lead-and the probabilities
are that their expectations will be realized.

Apropos of Fish Creek and the Elizabeth, there is a
true story. They had a great quantity of red carbonates,
with solid galena while sinking the shaft, and by some
means took a notion that the carbonates were worthless
and threw them all away down the waste dump. As
there was about two feet six in width of carbonates and
they had gone down 25 feet, a considerable amount was
thrown away ; but they saved about two tons of it. No
one seemed to think it any good. It was, however, re-
solved at last to send some to Golden for assay, which
was done. Judge of their feelings when the assay return
showed the following result : Silver, 701 oz.; gold,
traces; lead, 4%; and as they had thrown some five or six
tons away, they felt comfortable. But of/sucAi,- etc., etc.

Also re Fish Creek: We had a gentleman,accompanicd
by a friendl, who came bu explore for soft snaps, recruit
healtb andl enjoy sport. They bail an excellent outfit;
requiredl six horses to carry baggagec; they came bu Fish
Creek and campedl. They were flot awa'rc that every
party in these mountains bas, by some unknown and
occult understanding, a bear toll off bu attend them.I
expect a sort of courtesy shown by the hierarchy of bears.
It is nevertheless truc, cach party wvill always have a bear
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looking after him or them. Our friends had an interview
with their attendant sprite, with the resuit that they sold
off everything as it stood and left for the East, vowing
anathemas against the country and its inhabitants. No
one knows what took place at the interview, but the re-
sult was palpable.

The Government have sent Mr. E. D. Ingall to survey
the different mineral localities between here and Kootenay
Lake, and doubtless the result will be some important and
reliable information on this new section. By the way, the
last report that came out was for '89 to '90, two years old,
and therefore almost valueless to a stranger. Such are
the methods of red tape and economy.

The Lardeaux country is coming to the front for placer
gold, and also big ledges of silver, lead and galena. It
will be heard of prominently soon, but the old drawback
(which time and money only can overcome) of no trails,
or, at least only tracks, prevents much prospecting being
done. Most encouraging accounts are heard of the pro-
spects. For some reason the amount appropriated for the
making and i-epairing of trails was curtailed, for this
district, by $3,ooo, and much dissatisfaction was the re-
sult. The district bas been divided into two divisions,
and they are not evened up yet. Altogether, the outlook
is promising and encouraging.

E. A. WATSON.
ILLECILLEWAET, 7th August, '92.

MINING NOTES.
[FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENTS.]

Nova Scotia.
Caribou District.

Little is doing in this district apart from the mines of
Messrs. Dixon, Putnam et al, which continue their steady
yield. The product for August is expected to be greater
than usual.

The old Lake Lode property, sold at sheriff's sale some
months ago, still lacks a speculative purchaser.

East Rawdon.
It is reported that Mr. Brown, the principal owner in

the old Rawdon mine, intends to re-open the property.
It is known that one or two men have been sent up to
make a start, and that a representative will shortly arrive
from England. This is the property whose surface plant
was destroyed by fire in 1889.

Killag.
Mr. D. S. Turnbull, manager of the Old Provincial Co.,

reports the mill ready to start at five days' notice. The
shaft, however, is not yet down deep enough to start off
levels, and the mill, as yet, has no supply of quartz. The
Iode is reported to be a strong one, showing eight to ten
inches of quartz which prospects well in gold. The sur-
face plant has been re-arranged by Mr. Turnbull, and
will be of ample power for some time to come. The
electric plant for lighting and for drilling has not been re-
ceived, delay having been encountered in the manufacture
of the same. The. drill it is proposed to put in is the in-
vention of Mr. McKay, one of the owners of the property,
and is said to be the most promising electric drill that bas
yet been made.

Lake Catcha.
It is understood that Mr. J. M. Reid, the manager of

the Oxford mines, has been very successful in his attempts
to get pay gravel on the property of the company, and
that the results have shown good margins for profit. It is
also reported that the underground work looks better than
for a long time past.

Montagu.
On the ist of August, the properties in this district

which have been so long under negotiation for sale to
London parties, were transferred by Manager McQuarrie
to Mr. W. Il. Harrington, the financial agent in Halifax
of the London syndicate. Mr. Lucius J. Boyd bas been
temporarily placed in local charge of mines, which em-
brace the Rose, Annand, Montreal and Lawson. It is
understood that the sale bas been made to a few gentle-
men in London, who purpose promoting a joint stock
comp;any so soon as the condition of the London financial
market will permit.

Major Johnson, representing the syndicate which pur-
chased the Oland property two months ago, has arrived
out from England and bas taken over the charge of the
Oland property, temporarily in Mr. Boyd's care.

Oldham.
The operations of the Concord Mining and Crushing

Company appear to have been brought to a permanent
standstill. The liabilities of the company are reported
still unsettled.

The Rhode Island Co., after sinking over 100 feet, cut
the Dunback Iode on its western extension on the 2oth
inst. The Iode showed only two inches of black, barren'
looking quartz. This is the third place on the property
on which this iode bas been cut, 'and each opening failed
to show pay quartz.

It is reported that the Oldham Gold Co. will perman-
ently close its Baker mine in September.- The extensive
prospecting work done underground during the past two
years having failed to show any paying proposition.

Stormont.
The work of the MacNaught'on Gold Mining Co. at

Seal Harbor has been suspended, pending investigation
by the company of its own affairs. The same company is
operating at Country Harbor, and it is reported have had
an expert examining into matters there also.

The recent decision by the Privy Council in the case of
the Palgrave Gold Mining Co. vs. McMillan, is of great
importance to this district as it will permit the re-opening
of the Palgrave mine on Hurricane Island, a mine which,
at the time of its closing down, was a steady producer and
employed a large number of men.

The North Star Co., on the west side of Isaacs Harbor,
have re-opened their workings under the management of
Mr. Roderick McLeod, formerly at the Parker-Douglas
mine, Queens County.

Tangier.
The property of the Mooseland Co., under the manage-

ment of Mr. H. G. Stemshorn, is increasing in value
daily. The Bismarck Iode has narrowed to about two
feet, but has increased in value from 4 dwts. to over an
ounce to the ton. With continued good management this
property should become a marked gold producer.

Quebec.
Lievres River.

Only four phosphate mines are in active operation at
the present time. The High Rock mine of the Phosphate
of Lime Co., the Ross Mountain mine of the General
Phosphate Corporation, the Etna and Squaw Hill mines
of the Anglo-Continental Guano Works Co.

Two properties are being worked for mica, being the
Lake Terror mine in Portland West, and north of this
property and further up the river near High Falls, Mr.
McIntosh is mining dark mica.

An asbestos mine has been opened near Farley Lake,
in Portland West. The Lomer and Harris crushing mills
at the Basin du Lievre, are at present grinding the asbestos
from Templeton Township.

Jacob Weart of the Graphite Lubricating Co., Jersey
City, is operating his plumbago mine and the mill by the
dry concentration process, and this manner of dressing the
ore is now a success, as one and a half tons of the dressed
product have been shipped to the United States. One
hundred tons of low grade disseminated graphite ore are
being shipped to England on trial from another property.

Eastern Townships.
The Richmond Guardian, under date of 9th inst., con-

tains an interesting description of the mining operations
for asbestos, carried on by Mr. W. H. Jeffrey, on lot 9,
in 3rd Range of Shipton, widely known as the Jeffrey
asbestos mines. The article is too long to be reproduced
in full, but the following particulars will be of interest :
" We visited the Shipton mines this week, and we found
a change there, and in its surroundings, which is simply
marvellous since we visited the place five or six years ago.
Mr. Webb's farm house, Mr. Morrill's, and the school
house near by, were then the only buildings near the
mine, while at the mine itself, the office, a small slight
wooden structure for the manager, a blacksmith's shop,
and a couple of rough sheds for sheltering the men doing
the " bbing," were all that was to be seen; there is now
a villa crowding round the mines, and substantial
houses 80 in number, many of them of a comfortable and
neat appearance, and between 6oo and 700 people, all de-
pendent upon the mine, inhabit them. There is also a
post office as well as a thriving well-stocked general
store. At the mines, also, there has been a complete
transformation. There are powder magazines-four
large well appointed engine houses, store houses, cobbing
houses, tooling sheds-and other buildings, all of the most
perfect character, and " built to live "-nothing being
temporary-there are no less than seven enormous
derricks operated by powerful model steam engines ; only
one-that at a small auxiliary pit is now operated by
horse power. The pits are five in number-including the
small one referred to; they vary in depth from 75 to 130
feet and the larger ones are, we should judge, 400 feet in
width. They are working on the walls towards each
other; so that in a few years the whole vast area will be
one enormous pit, except in one place, where a vein of
bastard granite carrying masses of iron pyrites wasstruck,
and which is about 80 to oo feet in width; the entire
rock is asbestos and a large proportion of the veins are of
No. i quality--the fibre being about i /2 inches in length.
The workings cover altogether about 40 acres and the en-
tire property is 75 acres. The quantity got out averages
8 tons per day-though during the week ending the 6th
instant 59 tons were got out and bagged ready for export.
Speaking generally, 5o per cent. of the whole ranks No.
2, io per cent. is No. i and the balance is No. 3, though
there is, besides, a No. 4 quality which is made from the
"scrappings" and is found to be a readily handled com-
mercial article. There is now ready for shipment
about 6oo tons, and Mr. Jeffery bas 150 tons stored in
Montreal One hundred and thirty hands is the regular
staff enployed, and the wages paid amounts to $4,ooo
per month."

South and south-west of the great dunmps, down on the
lower level are the engine bouses recently erected by Mr.

J. C. Bedard and Mr. N. Noel-the latter for a Phila-
delphia company-both of whom are about to engage in
making these huge dumps tell what they are worth in
asbestos. The contents of these dumps are the huge
stones from which Mr. Jeffery had taken asbestos. They
are going to crush them by a new patented process with
the expectation of taking from them the asbestos that is
still embedded in them. It is an experiment; but it is be
lieved that sufficient will be found to pay a handsome re
turn on the outlay these two companies propose to invest
in the venture.

CANADIAN COMPANIES.

The Hastings Mining and Reduction Co. (Ltd.)-
This company gives notice of application for charter of
incorporation under the Ontario Joint Stock Companies
Act. Authorised capital, $roo,ooo in 1,ooo shares of
$1oo. Directors: F. B. Allan, Toronto; W. H. Wylie,
Carleton Place, Ont.; Mrs. Theresa Allan, Toronto.
Formed to explore for, mine, treat, reduce, smelt,
separate, convert, amalgamate, refine, manufacture, buy,
sell and transport gold, silver, copper, iron, iron pyrites,
lead and other ores, metals, minerais, and mineral sub-
stances, and to utilize the by-products in such minerals
and ores. For these purposes to acquire and hold by
purchase, lease, or other legal title, lands, mines, leases,
etc., etc. Head office : Toronto, Ont. The operations
of the company are to be carried on in the counties of
Peterborough, Hastings, Addington, Frontenac, Lanark
and Renfrew.

The Toronto Chemical Co. (Ltd).-Authorised
capital stock, $ioo,ooo in 2,000 shares of $5o each.
Directors : Arthur English, Oliver B. Shepherd, Charles
Gordon Richardson, ail of Toronto ; Henry Shepherd,
Orillia, and William I. F. Russell, Wauba.ushene, Sim-
coe Co. Head office : Toronto. Formed to carry on
the business of purchasing and treating ail manner of ores
and their by-products, and to carry on in ail its details
and branches the business of smelting and refining of
ores, with full power for that purpose to purchase ail
patents covering ail and every process in connection with
the carrying on of the said business. Also to hold real
estate sufficient for the purposes of a place of business
and for the supplying of dwellings to employees; also
with power to purchase mining properties to be worked
in connection with said business. The operations of the
company are to be carried on in the Province of Ontario.

The Crescent Nickel Mining Co. of Algoma,
(Ltd.)-Capital stock, $200,ooo, in 20,000 shares of $io
each. Directors : John W. Cheeseworth, merchant;
William A. Dewar, George Peter Sharp, Herbert A.
Hilyard, broker; and Henry Morgan, hotel keeper, all of
Toronto. Head office, Toronto. Formed to acquire,
sell, and dispose of, and generally deal in mining claims
in the Province of Ontario, and work and operate mines
thereon, and smelt and refine, sell and dispose of minerais
found thereon.

The Sarnia Salt Co., (Ltd.) - Incorporated 28th
July, 1892. Capital stock, $20,ooo, in 4oo shares of $50
each. Directors: Harrison Corey, of Petrolia, County
of Lambton ; Martin Jesse Woodward, of Petrolia,
County of Lambton, oil operators; Wm. Keenleyside, of
Sarnia, Ont., merchant; Henry H. Green, of Tp. of
Moore, Ont., grain inerchant; Jas. H. Kittemaster, of Tp.
of Moore, Ont., oil operator. Formed to acquire the
plant, premises, business, stock-in-trade, credits and
assets of every kind and description of the Sarnia Salt Co.,
and to carry on the business ot the said company in the
production and manufacture of sait and of ail other articles
that may be made therefrom. To sink and work artesian
wells; to procure sait, petroieum oil, natural gas or other
minerais; and with the consent of the parties interested to
lay down and work pipe lines for carrying and conveying
brine, petroleum oils, natural gas and other fluids; and,
for the purposes aforesaid, to manufacture barrels and to
buy, sell, or deal in any, or ail of the articles aforesaid;
and to enter into contracts and do ail such other matters
and things as are necessary, incidental or conducive to the
due attainment of the said objects or any of them.

The Eagle Nest Gold Mining Co. of Ontario,
(Ltd.)-Incorporated 3rd August, 1892. Capital stock,
$200,ooo, in 2,0oo shares of $oo each. Directors:
Alex. McArthur, lumber merchant; Reuben Millichamp,
merchant; Geo. Alex. Shaw, Lieut. -Col.; William Howard
Hunter, barrister-at-law; Nelson Mills, barrister-at-law;
ail of Toronto. Formed to acquire, hold, lease, exchange
and sell mining lands, and to develop the said lands by
working mines, smelters, stamping mills and other neces-
sary works.

Eustis Mining Co.-The annual general meeting of
this company was held on ioth instant at Capelton, Que.

Ontario Natural Gas Co., (Ltd.)-This company
makes application for a grant of supplementary letters
patent, increasing its capital stock to $100,ooo.

Amherst Red Stone Quarry Co., (Ltd.)-This com-
pany gives notice of application for charter of incorpora-
tion under the Nova Scotia Joint Stock Companies Act.
Headi office, Amherst, N.S. Capital, $6,ooo, in sixty
shares of a value of $1oo each. Directors: John Mc-
Keen, James Donaldis, andi Thomas Dunlap, ail of
Amherst, N.S. The purposes for which tbe said letters
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patent arne sourghrt ane tile openring and sworkinîg of sione
qurnarnies of ail kints within (the Couiity orf Cumberland or
lsewiere in tie Province of Nova Scotia, and fer mnOn.

facturing tire products of sunch quarries., and for ile sclling
and exporting tie said stone and products in any form
whaiever; and further, for the purpose of carrying on
husimress as builders and contractors, and for tIhe pu 1r saie
of purchasing, leaing or otierîs ie acquiring any land or
otier property necessary for the olbjects aforesaid, or any
of them; and for selling/or theris deialing with tire
sate ; and for tie transacting of ail business conînectedi
with tIe purposes aforesaid, or any cf themni.

The Laprairie Pressed Brick and Terra Cola Co.
-Capital stock, $t5o,ooo, in ,5oo shares of $1oo cach.
irectors : llugh Caneron, Toronto; Archibald i)runitar

Taylor, Mlontreal ; Thomas Aurguste Btrison, Laprairie;
Williai Johrnson, ZuIontreai. 1i cad office, «Iontreal.
Foriied to manufacture bricks, tiles and all other articles
from Clay or shale.

Economical Coking of Coal, with Recovery of
the By-Products.

The Bois-dui.Luc Comiiny oiw and wvors, in addtiion
to ins royalty proper, the colliery' of llas re, nrear Nions,
hlelgiumrnr ; but it ras so happen that jut wic e working
was begin the coal icasires rave ben disturbed bIyh two
extcnscve fauts, and tie coal i rendered se friable as to
greatly tiini shiith i ci ommercial uîlue. Under these
circunistanIces tie best cotrse to purruie mîas m oaifety te
tnmake coke on tie spot. uti tie coal, without heing
absoltutely ixx>r, onl' contains genrerall' fronm IS te 23
user cent of volatil. mîatter ; tait Li to say, it is-only jut
capable of being coecd, while soe of it contains a> htile
nIls i per cent of volatile ntter. In iSS2 Si. Seriet
pit u) 6 of his coke oveii, w hich were experimrrentedi
with for about a year, afler w% hilh the Sovay Company
erected a set of 25 ovens, shich the htois-duL.uc Company
silseluently' took over, cxtending ritent to 4 sets of 25
caeh, capable of coting fronm 1 oo tu o tons of coai pter
24 hors, and working then on its onn accounti. The
gas generted fron tie coal in the conbustion chinbers
of tie ovenr is led by a collecing fue throrugh tIre boiler
filues ( Cach set of 25 oven. liring 2 lias tez iler of 75
square incites (Sto square fect ieating surface), andr
up tire chiinetiys 25 mtries (S2 fect) high, and 1.6
mitre (5 fret 3 inches) in h eir Imlalle,t dianeter. The
dischirging floor is on a elevel sitih the to ps of nilwa
coke wvaggons, and the discharging is cifectei miiechaonically

on.the opposite side, luy stecai rams inoved nalong their
rails by eniles chain and irt cidaptn, in such a way
that, in cac of a lroeadown. a single trm an dicharge
at tie too ovens. The rais anc supplieri w ith team
frm the boiers by a fi\ed pipe running the whole length
-y-the otr.Ves, and connected by nocvable clbow joint
pipes. The sam ai n drsens puimps for rising ti r ater
required for quenching the coke, the tac anr atinmniacai
listuor pump, tIne disiniegritors iand tie gas e'hausterc.
Tire gar, dras by the exhauster.,. passes lirst int the
Iyinaulic mains, of which there is i to each set of ovent,
and succtssicly through tire condenser,, tie exhiut
and tie scrîiubers, into the builer r urie . hlie hydiraullic
main is so a.rangcd that the gas i, obliged to piats'ttrounght
water, which has tie effect of couling it rapiidly, andi tus
preventing tie formation of hard tar. The coniienses
are w.ater.jacleted, and the scrurIers hase 7 suetpeosed
chambers, in which thegas, tinely 'ubdividedi by puerfrated
pla tes, passes through water. The chauttsters are tf the
Beale type, csapraIte of driniîg 35,000 cubie netre

(,225,O0o cuaic feet) in the 24 houre. There is t
exhauster, dlriveni by an engine, to each set of os ena, so
that is speed may te reguratel i suit tIre wsorkig cf
that set cf ovens. The lt annd anioniacal liquor ie'
reccived ini a tank, whence tei> are punped into iearge
reservoirs. onunted on towcro,r.uniciently high to permit
of their flowting into the tankn ss aggonn. 'Tie coal, brougit
in loton swaggons from tihe pit nouth, is raiset in elevatois
to the Carr tisintegrators, driven an 600 revolutione lier
ininute. The -round coal is led by tructs, .penrg

at the botion, <brecitly over the owns, hicih are changed
by shafts in tie ordinary nanner.

The nistinui,hting feature of he .. n, hemselv'es is
that the gai iue,, instead of being t, rnned a' tnu1al in tie
walls of i.e ovens, necesi.tating their seing amnt coin.
Ilsetcly pinull dlown Io cifec teairs, .': ar uio tireea •ilures or retorts, in lengthîs fitting into one anoîther ssit.
cocket joints, and in 3 superposeI ieigits or stages on
citner side of the coking or coninistion chaimr. In
this wvay' the iat is eenty diisit'ri and casil trans'
tmlittedc through the uit ids of thne gas flues, shile the
latter ia>y ie reaiiy epaircd or renewed withot inter.
fering with the nain 'itructuire tif tle OVens. EXIerlince
shows liat this arrangemen ti avor. rapid calcinatIrn, and
threrefore a high produiction pet tisen, while tire reduction
of joints to a iinnimumi, al tierefore the iprevenrtion f
direct passage of gas into the ven , increases the yield
ofsub.products. The insiide 'imren.ions of ic ovens ate: .
Length 9 metres (30 feet); swidith ai front end, 38 celni.
n:tres (t foot 3 iniches); and ia hack, 36 centiitres

(t foot 2 inches); heighnt, 1.7 13 feet 8 inches); the walls
b:ing 2 bricks or 16 hnches thick, and the siles of tihe gas
flues or retorts, 7 centimeîtres (3 inches) thick. The tmass
of brickwortk above the vauteid 1rof of the ovens is 1,2
metre (4 fect), so s to redtrce lu- of ieat to aniniiuni
ai favor an even distribution of heat. Tire ordinary'
luted doos are also protected b-y onier doors of shet iron
against tie cooling influences of tie sseairter ; other opein.
ings, such as the charging shafts and the cleaning holes

in tie asceiling gas pipes, are closed bry tiglit covers,
sept ag.itint their tests by springs. That ni outer air

enters is proved by the batch of coke when dîratin, which
shows not the stilitest signs of combustion ; and there.
fore tie ytield of Coke is very rhigh, vir., Si per cent. of
tIhe coal charged, or vry nearly hrie theoretical yield.
To more evii y distribute tie heat the gas il introdIced
at two separate point" part ai the bacIk end of tie upper
row of ga, tues or retorts nd tie oiier part ai tie front
cnd of the imiiddle row, while tire air necessary for coms-
buition, previously heat to a temiperature of 200 or
3oo' C., is admitted it the irst intiet. The gas enters its
tiles by gauge orifices, su as to be evenly disîtributed
over ail the liues of ail tie ovens. Although tie oveis
work at a high temperaiture, tiat of the escaprinig gases
barely reaches 2c' C. attie base of rie cimirrineye. Of
tie 16 or 17 per cent, of volatile natter containedi bry tire
coal, tiere are 4.5 per cent. water and 1.5 per cent. tar,
wshich are condenscd, leaving only to or il per cent.
available for icating. Only about half of this quantity le
uted for firing tire ovens, which have rin sulrtîremîentary
tires as in other ovens witih recovery of tire by-roducts.
The temaining hailf of tire gas i, used to tire the boilers, Or
allowed to escire into tie air, slen, as is freqruently tie
Case, the reqirtrîre pressure is Ccceicd. NIi.jrcover, tie
quantity of steamîr generalted more than suffices for tie re-
quirirenents of the works, tie excess being sent to neigh.
boring weorks for convcrting tire ammoniacal liquor into
alkali or sulphate of ammîronia. ltefore tit by.lroducts
were recoverel tie exces of gas swas isei to iibht the
works ; but it is now deprived of its illuinitating proper.
ties, sw hich, h1ore' er, can, of course, be readily restoredi
t1 y passing it over cheap hydrocaro

'it he ton of coal ioduces 16 cwt. o hiard blast furnace
coke, 31 pounds of tar and s3.5 pourinds of ainonia cal.
crrlated as sulphate of ammrionia. The bry.irroiucts oh.
tainedn wilith every tort of coke are rth Is. Md.
Deducting 3rt. for tire extra e.spense incurred ii their
Production, the i.. 3d. left constitutes a handsomie return
for the extra capital sunk in plant for their production.
An ordinary oven producing otrly Go tons of coke per
mronih, and without recovery of the by.products, coss

So; for too tons ier ionth the trcure would be £133
6s. 6d. But tire Scmret-Solvay oven for too tons with re-
covery, cos £26o. The difference, viz., £126 13s. 7d.,
yiclds £72 1cr annumr, or 57 per cent., onfl tie aidditionial
capital sunk for recovery of thte by-products, and this not
onlys withouit supplementary ieat, but alto % ith a consider.
able excess of available ieat, fron coal containing so little
volatile matter that it can only just be cokedr.-r-on and
Coal Trades Rccemew.

The Mining Society of Nova Scotia.

The next iurarterly iecting of this Society will be held
ai Londo:rtnry Oit 70h Septemiber nexi. Paliers will bc
read by .\r. David .IcKeein, M1.P., on " Coal Cutting in
Cape lreton ;" . r. I. G. E. Leckie, on the 'I ron
Deposits of Torbrook :" and iy NIr. John E. liardimian,
on the " Cra ford Mill." ;Ir. R. G. Leckie will also, it
is incertool give a description of tie new furnace plant
and euipmient recently mntalcld at the Lonlondrrrlry
work. An after session will be hei in Truro on the
saie evetning.

Electric Drill.-An electric drill is in rise al the
Itrookelyn Navy..i for drilling holes in ships' plates front
ý6 to t inch th'ick, or miore, in Iositions where the use
ofa power drill is alinost imposible. The box contain.
ing the drill is iS inches in lenglit over ail ; il contains
tie io:or and a flexible hafit, 6 or S fect long, for
worling the drill. The iotor runs ar 2,Soo revolutions
ir mrinte, and is geared diowtn. An inch hole can be
bored through half-inch iron in less than 3o seconds.

Firo Hazard.
Prof. Charles le. Gibson of Chicago, in his special

report to tie insurance companie ot tie "i lazard of
Stani lipes' and upon "Coerings for Steai les,
says " Al organie miatter, such as hair felt, becomces
more or lis chartrd by constant contact with hot steani
pipes, eI tIhouigh1 tie temriperature bc but a little above
tire boiling pint of water ; and by stencam of 30o' F. and
above, si thorosgly scorced after a ine as to lecoiie
very fr.:, and to crrumible away rapidly. It is
noticcable thai the dust fornned ron this charred
iateri.il ne riy coitustbloe and will flash like gunpowiorder
swhen thrown into tie fire. " When steam of Iigh
teipiîeraturre is used il isb fatr the safest to cnploy a
covering wiolly incombustible." -

Mlinerai Woo.l is the most satisfactory covering and is
absoluticly fire.proof. Canadiian 3ineral Wool Co., Ltd.,
122 Bay Street, Toronto

pipe Smokors.
Vou iay be satisfied with tie brands of tolx.ccos you

have been using for years. Grant it ; ihat you are satis.
fied. As tiere is alsways rooni for improvenient, tee ask
your to trry our Ot.t C1NEit PI.Ut;, or cu smoking tobacco,
and we W relieve you will be trER satisfied. In any
case a trial wont hurt you. Don't delay upon the order
of iuying, but buy at once.

"Cclear Eavana cigars."
La Cadena " and I La Flora." Insist upon having

these brands.

EBEN E. OLCOTT,
.ONSULTINC MININC ENCINEER.

18 BROADWAY, - - NEW YORK.
Cable Address: Kramolena.

Examinations Made
AND

Reporta Rendered on Mines and Mineral
Properties,

Metallurgical Works and Procesies.

Will act as permatnentor special advising
enîgineer of mtining comtîpanies.

Represents Mr. M. P. Boss, of San Fran-
cisco, and his systen of continluous mtilling
for the analgamation of gold and silver
Dres.

Geological Survey of Canada.
Annual Report, 1888-89,

"VOIL. rv.
With Accompanying Geological Maps,

Plans of Mine Working, and other
Illustrations; also a Complete

Alphabetical Index.

NOW PUBLISHED AND ON SALE.
PCICE, COMPLETE, TWO DOLLARS.

Part .- Summary Reports of Operations iSSS atrn
rSS9, iyl the Director. lrice Io cents.

Part B.-West Kootanie District, B.C., by Dr. G. 3i.
Dawson. Price 25 cents.

Part D.-The Yukon and N.ackenzie Basins, with iaps,
by R. G. McConneti. Price 25 cents.

Pari E.-Lake Agassiz in Zianitobra, by Warren Upha.-
Pnrice 25 ci..s

Past P.-The Sudbury .ining District, by Robert Bell,
B.A., Sc., LL.D.

Prt a-Slinerai Resources, Quebec, by Dr. R. W. Ells.
Price 25 cents.

et N.-rurfarce Geology, New Brunswick, by P.
Chalimrers. Price 30 cents.

Part R.-Chemnical Contributions, by G. Christian 1loff.
marin. 1rCice25 cents.

Part S (a).-Siing ma Mineral Statistics, tSSS, by
H. P. Urumîell. Out of printi.

Arrt S (t).-lineral Statistics and 'i\fines, iS89, by
E. D. Ingall and Il. Pl. lrumell. Price 25 ci.nts.

Part T.-Annotated List of 'Minerals occurring in Can.
ada, l'y G. Christian lioffmann. Price 25 cents.

Note.-These and al other Publications of the
Survey, if not out of print, may be purchased from
or ordered through

W. FosT.eR BROWN & Co., .Iontreal.
DRie & Sos, Ottawa, Ont.
W:.tt.tatisoN & Co., Toronto, Ont.

IcGREcoR & KNianiT, alatifa.x, N.S.

T. A. 3ic1îtsn..AN, St. John, N.B.
J. N. IlîinrIEN & Co.«, Victoria, B.C.
R. D. RtctrARDnsoN, Winnipeg, Man.

SiotR & ZtI:L.S, Port Arthur, Ont.
TitotPsoN BRoS., Calgary, Alta.
Trto%îrsoN; BRos., Vancouver, I.C.
EtwARD STANFORD, 26 and 27 Cockspur Street,

Charing Cross, London.
SAstrosN, Low & Co., 188 Flect Street, London.

F. A. BRocwttAus, Leipzic.
B. WESTERrANN & Co., 838 roadway, N.Y.

or on application to

DR. JOHN THORBURN,
Librarian,

Geological Survey, Ottawa.

N.B.-Catalogue and Price List can. be obtained from
any of the above.
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ORDER NOW! ORDER NOW!
WORLD'S FAIR EDITION.

THE CÂNÂBIÂN 5INING 1MINUÂI 1898
AND MINING COMPANIES DIRECTORY.

(THIRD YEAR OF PUBLICATION.)

IN PREPARATION. READY lst JANUARY.

A careful digest of information compiled up to date from the most authentic sources relating
to the Organization, History and Operation of all Canadian Mining and Quarrying

Companies, together with a series of articles on the leading mineral Industries of
Canada, the Mining Laws of each of the Provinces, and a Resume of

the Federal and Provincial Joint Stock Companies Acts.

EDITED AND PUBLISHED BY

B. T. A. BELL, EDITOR CANADIAN MINING REVIEW,

Secretary Ceneral Mining Association of the Province of Quebec ; Honorary Secretary the f4ining Society of Nova Scotia, Etc.

The followving Industries will be reviewed in this volume:

NOVA SCOTIA -

NEW BRUNSWICK

QUEBEC - -

ONTARIO - -

NORTH-WEST TER
BRITISH COLUMBI

The History and Progress of Coal Mining in Nova Scotia, by JOHN RUTHERFORD, late Inspector of
-- -JMmnes, Stellarton, N.S.

Gold Mining as an Industry in Nova Scotia, by JOHN E. HARDMAN, S.B., Oldham, N.S.Minerals other than Coal and Gold in Nova Scotia, by Dr. E. GILPIN, Jr., Halifax.
- - - The Mineral Resources of New Brunswick. Prof. BAILEY, Fredericton, N.B.

The Canadian Asbestos Industry. L. A. KLEIN, M.E., Black Lake, Que.- - - The Canadian Phosphate Industry. Capt. ADAMS, Montreal, Que.
(Gold Mining in the Province of Quebec. Dr. R. W. ELLs, Ottawa, Ont.
Mining in Ontario, by A. BLUE, Director of Mines, Toronto.

- - - -'The Sudbury Nickel I)eposits and their Development, by R. G. BARLOW, B.A., &c., Ottawa.The Algoma Silver Mining Industry, by PETER McKELLAR, F.R.S.C., Fort William.
RITORIES The Mineral Resources of the Yukon and McKenzie Rivers District.
A - - The Mines and Minerals of British Columbia.

Demy Svo. 500 Pages. Bound in Red Ciloth._

iiFe PRICE THREE DOLLARS. Nia
Victoria Chambers,

Wellington Street, Ottawa.
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BALBACH

SMELTINC & REFININC
COMPANY,

EDWARD BALBACH, JR.. - PRES'T.

J. LANCELOTH, - - VICE-PREST.

Newark, New Jersey.

Snelters and Refiners of
Gold, Silver, Lead, and

Copper Ores.

Bullion and Argentiferous Copper
Matte Received on Consign-

ment or Purchase.

Smelting and Refining Works:
Electrolytic Gopper Works:

NEWARK, N. J.

Buena Fe Sampling Works:
Agency, SABINAS COAHULLA,

Mexico.

XINING LAWS OF ONTARIO.

A NY person may explore Crown Lands for minerals.
Mining lands may be taken up as surveyed loca-

tions or staked claims.
Locations range from 40 to 320 acres.
Claims range from 10 to 20 acres on vein or Iode.
Locations may be acquired in fee or under leasehold.
Price of locations north of French River $2.50 to $3.50

ir acre, and south Of it $2 to $2.50 according to distance
rom railway.

Rent of locations first year 6oc. to $i per acre, and
subsequent years 15c. to 25c. per acre.

Rent of claims, $i per acre each year.
Claims must be worked continuously.
Royalty on ores specified in the Act, 2 to 3 per cent. of

value at pit's mouth less cost of labor and explosives.
Royalty not charged until seven years from date of

patent or lease, nor (as provided in s. 4 (3) of the Mines'
Act, 1892) until fifteen years in the case of an original
discovery of ore or mineral.

Original discoverer of ore or mineral on claim entitled
to stake out a second claim.

Crown Lands sold under provisions of mining laws in
force prior to 4 th May, 1891, exempt from royalty.

Copies of the Mines Act, 1892, may be had on applica.
tion to

ARCHIBALD BLUE,
Director Bureau of Mines.

TORONTO, April 24, 1892.

I A LEW~1~

J. LAINSON WILLS,. M.E.
Member of the Institution of Mining and Metallurgy, Eng.,

Fellow of the Chemical Society, London.

Member of the Mineralogical Society of Great Britain and
gireland.

Member of the Amnerican Institute of Mining Engineers.
Member of the Society of Chemical Industry.

Reports on Mines and Mineral Properties.
Advice on Chemical and Metallurgical

Processes.

206 ALBERT ST., OTTAWA.
Cable Address: "PHOSPHATES," Ottawa.

- THE -

Recognized Standard Brands

"MUNGO,"
"KICKER,"

"CABLE."
Universally acknowledged to
be superior in every respect
to any other brands in the
market. Always reliable, as
has been fully demonstrated
by the millions that are sold
annually and the increasing
demand for them, notwith-
standing an increased com-
petition of over One Hundred
and Twenty-five Factories.
This fact speaks volumes.
We are not cheap Cigar
Manufacturers.

S. DAVIS & SONS,
MONTREAL.

Largest and Highest Grade Cigar Man-

ufacturers in Canada.

Jlthlete
and )erby

CICARETTES

Are sold on their Merits
Everybody knows
they are the best.

Everybody Smokes Them.
They have no Rivals.

"El Padre"
REINA VICTORIA.

Have You tried the

"CBLE EXTRA"
CIGAR?

"El Padre
PINS.

0IChuim
(CUT PLUGe)

OLD CIUM
(P LU G.)

No other brand of

Tobacco has ever en-
joyed such an immense
sale and popularity in
the same period as this
brand of Cut Plug and
Plug Tobacco.
Oldest Cut Tobacco manufac-

turers in Canada.

MONTREAL.

Cut Plug, loc. j lb Plug, 1Oc.
j lb Plug, 20c.

BELL TELEPHONE CO.
ANDREW ROBERTSON, - PRESIDENT.

C. F. SISE,- - ---- VICE-PRESIDENT.

C. P. SCLATER, - SECRETARY-TREASU RER.

H. C. BAKER, - Manager Ontario Dept.
HAMILTON.

READ OFFICE, MONTREAL.

This Company will sell its instruments at prices ranging
from $1o to $25 per set. These instruments are under
the protection of the Company's patents, and puîrchasers
are therefore entirely free from risk of li:igation.

This Company will arrange to connect places not hav-
ing telegraphic facilities with the nearest telegraph office.
or it will build private lines for firms or individuals, con-
necting their places of business or residence. It is also
prepared to manufacture all kinds of electrical apparatus.

Full particulars can be obtained at the Company's
offices as above, or at St. John, N.B., Halifax, N.S.,
Winnipeg, Man., Victoria, B.C.

JOHN STEWART,
MINING ENGINEER.

181 BAY STREET, OTTAWA, ONT.

Reports - on - Mines - and - Mineral - Lands.

The Sale or Purchase f Mines and
Mineral Lands Negotiated.
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PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

Loases for 1ines of o1d, Silver, Coal, Iron, Copper, Load, Tin

PRECIOUS STONES.

TITLES GIVEN DIRECT FROI THE CBOWN, ROYALTIES AND RENTALS NOBERATE.

GOLD AND SILVER.

Under the provisions of chap. i, Acts of 1802, of Mines and Minerals, Licenses
are issued for prospecting Gold and Silver for a term of twelve months. Mines of
Gold and Silver are laid off in reas of 150 by 250 feet, any number of which up to one
hundred can be included in one License, provided that the length of the block does
not exceed twice its width. The cost is 50 cents per area. Leases of any number of
.areas are granted for a term of 40 years at $2.oo per area. These leases are forfeitable
if not worked, but advantage can be taken of a recent Act by which on payment of 50
cents annually for each area contained in the lease it becomes non-forfeitable if the
labor be not performed.

Licenses are issued to owners of quartz crushing mills who are required to pay

Royalty on all the Gold they extract at the rate of two per cent. on smelted Gold
valued at $19 an ounce, and on smelted gold valued at $i8 an ounce.

Applications for Licenses or Leases arc receivable at the office of the Commissioner
of Public Works and Mines each week day from io a.m. to 4 p.m., except Saturday,
when the hours are from 10 to 1. Licenses are issued in the order of application
according to priority. If a person discovers Gold in any part of the Province, he may
stake out the boundaries of the areas he desires to obtain, and this gives him one week
and twenty-four hours for every 15 miles from Halifax in which to make application at
the Department for his ground.

MINES OTHER THAN GOLD AND SILVER.

Licenses to search for eighteen months are issued, at a cost of thirty dollars, for
minerals other than Gold and Silver, out of which areas can be selected for mining
under lease. These leases are for four renewable terms of twenty years each. The
cost for the first year is fifty dollars, and an annual rental of thirty dollars secures
each lease from liability to forfeitûre for non-working.

All rentals are refunded if afterwards the areas are worked and pay royalties.
All titles, transfers, etc., of minerals are registered by the Mines Department for a
nominal fee, and provision is made for lessees and licensees whereby they can acquire
promptly either by arrangement with the owner or by arbitration all land required for
their mining works.

The Government as a security for the payment of royalties, makes the royalties
first lien on the plant and fixtures of the mine.

The unusually generous conditions under which the Government of Nova Scotia
grants its minerals have introduced many outside capitalists, who have always stated
that the Mining laws of the Province were the best they had had experience of.

The royalties on the remaining minerals are : Copper, four cents on every unit;
Lead, two cents upon every unit ; Iron, five cents on every ton ; Tin and Precious
Stones.; five per cent.; Coal, io cents on every ton sold.

The Gold district of the Province extends along its entire Atlantic coast, and
varies in width from 1o to 40 miles, and embraces an area of over three thousand
miles, and is traversed by good roads and accessible at ail points by water. Coal is
known in the Counties of Cumberland, Colchester, Pittou and Antigonish, and at
numerous points in the Island of Cape Breton. The ores of Iron, Copper, etc., are
met at numerous points, and are being rapidly secured hy miners and investors.

Copies of the Mining Law and any information can be had on application to

THE HON. C. E. CHURCH,
Commissioner Public'Works and Mines,

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.

J
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ARE YOU INTERESTED .IN MINING?
If so, these facts will be of importance to you.

Unprofitable gold mining results from expensive working and difficult extraction. By ordinary methods from 30 to 6o per cent. ofgold is lost in the treatment of the ore.
A machine that could diminish the cost of producing gold and largely increase the proportion extracted would necessarilyrevolutionize gold mining. These results have been secured by the Crawford Mill.
The Crawford Mill works more cheaply, and saves from 20 to 50 per cent. more gold than the ordinary stamp mill, while italso successfully treats at less than $1.oo per ton many refractory ores otherwise impossible to treat save by costly chemical processes.It renders possible the working of abandoned mines. Even tailings can be profitably worked. By its use there are savings on everyhand. First cost of purchase-about one half that of stamps. Less labor-one man can run ten mills with daily capacity of one hundredtons. Less water, less power, and less expense in transportation, owing to lighter weight and· portable character. A machine of thesmaller size can be carried in a farm waggon. Thus, mining regions heretofore inaccessible can be reached. The parts being inter-changeable, no mechanical skill is necessary in repairing.
A. W. Carscallen, Banker, Marmora, Ont., General ,Agent for Canada, has a complete working plant temporarily locatedin Nova Scotia, and will treat free of expense samples, of ore. Descriptive pamphlet mailed on request.

TE MECEANICAL GOLD E±TTACTOIL 00., w. o. noss, secretary.
47 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY.

MMZX-l Tm.E CE O>. r T- C> M ,
MANUFACTURERS OF

STEAM ROCK DRILLS AND HOISTING ENGINES,

lVlining and Contractors' Plant, Etc., Etc.
110-120 EING STREET, MONTREAL, QUE.

Manufactures Mining, Blasting, Military and Sporting

GUNPOWDER, DYNAMITE, DUALIN, .AND THE NEW ECLIPSE MINING POWDER.
Dominion Agents for Safety Fuse, Electric Blasting Apparatus, Etc.

OFFICE: 103 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER STREET, MONTREAL.
Branch Offices and Magazines at ail Chief Distributing Points in Canada.

ROBB ENGINEERING COMPANY, LIMITED
SUCCESSORS TO A. ROBB & SONS,

AMHERST, N.S., CANADA.
TE XONARCH EC0N0MIC BOILEZ.

Patented Canada May 6, 1886,; Feb. 1o, 1887 ; Dec. 27, 1887.Patented U.S.A. May 6, 1886; Feb. 10, 1887: Dec. 27, 1887It is the strongest and most portable boiler in use, and its high
economy in fuel makes it specially valuable. Tested evaporation, 10.25
lbs. of water per lb. of combustible from ordinary Nova Scotia Coal.

MANUFACTURERS OF

THE ROBB-ARIVISTRONC AUTOMATIC ENCINE,
Built on the American Interchangeable Svstem

For electric power and other work requiring close economy and
the best workmanship.

FOR . SBESTOS, ORES, PHOS-

DOUBLE BAGS and all kinds of SPECIALTIES
MADE TO ORDER.

DICK, RIDOUT' & CO., TORONTO.


